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ST. HYACINTH 

Dedication 

W
hen work was first started on this book, it began as a small endeavor 
taking up where the 90th anniversary book ended. However, as 
work progressed, it became very clear to the committee that it would 

be very difficult to maintain that goal. It was with pardonable pride that the 
goal was expanded to include reflections upon events throughout our entire 
history. In doing so, we strived to perpetuate the memory of those who went 
before us, acquaint the present generation with the past, and inspire those who 
will come after us. 

While it is true that many of the parishioners today have no connection, 
whatsoever, to the founding fathers of the parish, we could not overlook them 
or the subsequent generations that carried forward the ideals and goals 
established in 1907. The passage of time dims the memory and valuable 
information is sometimes lost as it fades from the conversations of one 
generation to the next. Therefore, as you read through this book, you will find 
many references made to our founders, with our grateful appreciation to them 
as we attempt to preserve their legacy. 

Throughout this book, you will notice that the committee has interspersed 
current information and events with a touch of past events, achievements, and 
items of interest; heretofore not covered in previous books. For this straying off 
course, we apologize, but hope that you will find the path taken as interesting 
as we did when we were putting this book together. 

This book is dedicated to all of the present and past parishioners, friends and 
supporters of St. Hyacinth Parish through whose support has made celebrating 
95 years of service to God a reality. It is through their love and devotion that 
the Parish of St. Hyacinth now celebrates its 95th anniversary and will continue 
to serve God and Detroit's Polonia well beyond the 100th year anniversary. 

This book is also dedicated to all the priests, from the pastors and their 
assistants, to visiting priests and to the visiting missionaries who have shared 
and inspired us with the word of God. We also wish to dedicate this book to all 
of the Felician Sisters who not only taught us how to read and write, but also 
right from wrong, respect for others, and God's love for us. 

I The P~~ission I 
Orchard Lake, Ml 
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St. Hyacinth 

St. Hyacinth 

Swiety Jacek 
"The Apostle of Poland" 
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ST . HYACINTH 

St. Hyacinth 
Patron Saint of Parish 

Swi~ty Jacek 
"The Apostle of Poland" 

T
he son of Eustachius Konski of the 
noble family of Odrowacz, was born in 
1185 at the castle of Lanka, Kamin, in 

Silesia, Poland. A near relative of St. Ceslaus, 
he studied at Cracow, Prague and Bologna, 
where he merited the title of Doctor of Law 
and Divinity. 

Accompanied by his brother, Chester and 
their uncle, Ivo Konski, the Bishop of Cracow, 
they made a trip to Rome where they met St. 
Dominic. He was one of the first to receive, 
at his hands, the habit of the newly 
established Order of Friars - Preachers. After 
completing his novitiate, he made his 
religious profession and was later made 
superior of the little band of missionaries sent 
to Poland to preach. On the way he 
established a convent of his order at Friesach 
in Carinthia. In Poland, the new preachers 
were favorably received and their sermons 
were productive. Hyacinth founded 
communities at Sandomir, Cracow and 
Pomerania. He extended his missionary 
work through Prussia, Pomerania and 
Lithuania, then crossing the Baltic Sea he 
preached in Denmark, Sweden and Norway. 
He even ventured into Red Russia, 
establishing a community at Lemberg, 
(Lw6w), Haltetz, Muscovy and Dieff. He 
returned to Cracow, which he had made the 
center of his operations. 

It is told that in 1241, a Tartar raid on Kiev 
forced Hyacinth and his monks to flee the city 
for their safety. As the Tartars set their church 
on fire, Hyacinth started to escape the flames 
and was carrying the Blessed Sacrament to 
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safety when he passed a heavy alabaster 
statue of Our Blessed Lady who called out to 
him, "Hyacinth, my son, why do you leave 
me behind?" Hyacinth is reported to have 
said, "But you are so large and heavy." A 
voice replied, "I am light." With that, he 
picked up the statue and carried it to safety. 
He fled through the burning church, escaping 
the city of Kiev, which was now engulfed in 
flames, by miraculously walking across the 
water of the Dnieper River. 

The statue of Our Lady, carried by Hyacinth, 
is presently in the church of the Holy Trinity 
in Cracow, Poland. It is reported to weigh 

nearly one thousand pounds. At age 72, he 
brought about his greatest and last miracle by 
raising the dead son of a noble woman to life. 

His connection with the flower of the same 
name is a curious one. His name was Jacob, 
which the Poles pronounce "Jacko." This, in 
turn, was rendered into Latin as "Jacinthus," 
which means "hyacinth". 

Hyacinth died on the Feast of the Assumption 
and was canonized by Pope Clement VII in 

1594. He is patronized, not only in Poland, 
but also Lithuania, Pomerania, Prussia, 
Russia, Wroclaw, Cracow and Kiev. He is 
entombed in the Dominican Church of the 
Holy Trinity in the city of Cracow, Poland. 
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As The Parish Was Being Founded In 1907 ... 
The Catholic Church was led by Pope Pius X 

while Detroit was led by Bishop John Foley. 
President Theodore Roosevelt held office in 
Washington, D.C. The Governor of Michigan 
was Fred M. Warner, while William B. Thompson 
was the Mayor of Detroit. 

Beating the Detroit Tigers in five games, the 
Chicago Cubs won the World Series. 

Sweatshops proliferate as poorly trained 
immigrants swell the nation's population. 
Immigrant wages range from $400 to $722 per 

year. 

Kellogg celebrates the first anniversary of corn 
flakes. It resulted from an accident at the Battle 

Creek sanitarium run by Dr. John Kellogg, when 
cooks left some boiled grain unattended and 
then fow1d it broken into crispy flakes. 

At the turn of the century, Detroit was the nation's 
most important cigar making center. At first, the 

employees were mostly German, but by the early 
1900's, making cigars was the work primarily of 

young Polish women. By 1908, companies such 
as Mazer, White Eagle, Alexander Gordon, San 
Telmo and William Tegge operated factories in the 
Poletown area. Wages, at the time, ranged from 
77 to 90 cents a day with employees working an 
average of nine to eleven hours a day. 

DETROIT 
NEIGHBORHOODS, 1904 

- - - City Limits 
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In the early 1900's, Poles made up 4.9% of 
Detroit's population. 

As the parish was being founded, Detroiters had 

the choice of the following newspapers: 
The Detroit Times, The Detroit Daily News, 
Detroit Journal and The Detroit Free Press. 

The Detroit Tigers played at Be1mett Park. 

Faygo Bottling Company was founded in 1907. 

New York Times newspaper costs 1 penny. 

President Theodore Roosevelt bars Japanese 
from immigrating to United States. A year 
earlier, he received the Nobel Peace Prize. 

Second Sunday in May is established in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania as Mother's Day. 

As Henry Ford is developing the Model T at a 
selling price of $850, William Durant is 

developing plans to form a new company 
named General Motors. 

Records show that the metropolitan 

Detroit area was made up of the following Ethnic 
Neighborhoods in the year 1904. 
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Remembering Our Roots 

St. Hyacinth can trace its history back to 1905 

when a group of about 30 men under the 
supervision of the Rev. Father Franciszek 
Sajecki of St. Albertus Parish signed an 
appeal to Bishop JohnS. Foley requesting the 
establishment of a new Polish parish in 
Detroit. However, those plans were laid 
aside when Fr. Sajecki died suddenly. 

On April29, 1907, an official decision was 
made to establish a new Polish parish. 
Shortly thereafter, on May 8, 1907, the Rev. 
Father Sylvester Kolkiewicz, who was born 
in the Poznan region of Poland, was named 
the pastor of St. Hyacinth Parish. On July 
14, 1907, during the midst of much 
controversy about parish boundaries, Father 
Kolkiewicz celebrated the first official Mass 
of the parish in a small brick home, on the 

northeast corner of Theodore and 
McDougall, owned by the Tesmar family. 

One might ask, "Why the home of the 
Tesmar family? Who were they? What do we 
know about them?" Marcin Tesmar was a 
member of the new St. Hyacinth Parish 
Committee, organized earlier, in March of 
1907, to draw up a request to the bishop for 
a pastor to lead them in their effort to 
establish a new parish. In late May 1907, the 
Committee held a meeting, at the Tesmar 
home, to elect a board of directors and 
accept parishioners into the church societies. 

Information from the 1910 U.S. Federal 
Census, recorded on April22, 1910, lists 
Marcin as being 50 years old and married to 
Marta (Slaz), who was 36 years old. He was 
born in Germany and immigrated to the 
United States in 1880. They resided at 1108 
McDougall Street and had been married for 
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17 years. He was a bricklayer, working on 

his own account. No occupation was listed 
for his wife. They had eight children living 
with them; three sons: Joseph, age 10; Frank, 
age 6; and John, age 4; and five daughters: 

Franciszka, age 23, employed as a cigar 
maker; Mary, age 18, employed as a cigar 
maker; Agnes, age 13; Rose, age 8, and 

Gertrude, age 2. 

Gertrude Tesmar was the first of the Tesmar 
children to be baptized at St. Hyacinth, on 
March 14, 1908. Her Godparents were Jan 
Detloff and Elzbieta Paglewska. 

Franciszka Tesmar, was the first of the 
Tesmar children to be married at St. 
Hyacinth, on November 8, 1911, to 
Wladyslaw Kamowski. 

Ten years later, information from the 1920 

Census, recorded on January 6, 1920, 
indicates that Marcin is now a widower 
living at 1106 McDougall. He has eight 
children living with him; four sons: Joseph, 

age 20, employed as a laborer in an 
automobile factory; Frank, age 15; John, 
age 13; and Edward, age 8; and four 
daughters: Agnes, age 21; Rose, age 19, 
employed as a cigar maker; Gertrude, age 11; 

and Helen, age 6. 

From the small, crowded house on 
McDougall, which not only served as the 
first church, but also the rectory, and in a 
sense, the first school, since catechism classes 
were taught after Mass, we are grateful to 
the Tesmar family for helping to give birth to 
the parish we love so much today. 
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2002 

Parish Council Members 

Rev. Francis Skalski 
Robert Giannini 
John Herman 
Rose Przybylinski 
Connie Skalski 
Edward Zabrzenski 
Adele Cieslak 
Robert Skalski 
Christopher Loeffler 
Casimir Maj 
Lucille Zamierowski 
Phyllis Kubicki 
Darlene Zabrzenski 
Dorothy Rzeppa 
Tish Germain 
Marsha Maksymiw 
Joan Kaczorowski 

John Orlowski 
Donald Samull 
Michael Krolewski 
Helen Przeslica 

Pastor 
Council President 
Minister of Service 
Sacred Heart Society 
Jackowo Club President 
Banana Festival Chairperson 
Orchard Lake Ladies Auxiliary 
Usher Club President 
Organist 
Director of Commentators 
Parish Representative 
Parish Representative 
Parish Representative 
Parish Representative 
Parish Representative 
Parish Representa tive 
Parish Cook 
Parish Representative 
Heritage Representative 
Parish Historian 
Parish Secretary 

Administrative Staff Members 

Helen Przeslica 
Darlene Zabrzenski 
Edward Zabrzenski 
Adele Cieslak 
Chester Tomaszycki 

John Orlowski 
David Skalski 
John Przeslica 
Joan Kaczorowski 
Casimir Maj 
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Secretary 
Secretary 
Church Sacristan 
Chapel Sacristan 
Volunteer Maintenance Engineer 
Volunteer Maintenance Engineer 
Vo lunteer Maintenance Engineer 
Vo lunteer Maintenance Engineer 
Housekeeper and Horticulturist 
Funeral Mass Sacristan 
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Lectors 
Robert Giannini 

Scott Troszak 
Donald Samull 
Robert Selwa Jr. 

Cass May 
Hedy Gaskey 

Lucille Zamierowski 
Marsha Maksymi w 

Dianne Femminineo 
Adele Cieslak 
John Herman 
David Porada 
James Peterka 

Joe Thiel 
Jerry A.Thiel 

In Memoriam 
Jerry E. Thiel 

Ministers of the Eucharist 
John Herman 

Lucille Zamierowski 
Donald Samull 

Robert Giannini 
Scott Troszak 

Choir 
Christopher Loeffler, Organist 

Elaine and Julie Schima, Vocalists 

Men's Choir 
Larry Surhigh, Director and Organist 

Edward Goclowski, Lawrence Mistalski, Walter Wyszynski, 
Stephen Bukowski, Dan Bonior, Bruno Nowakowski, Donald Surhigh 

Bernard Nowakowski, Albert Brylewski, Stanley Leon, Frank Nowakowski 
Raymond Mandziuk, Frank Jurewicz, Stanley Sidor, Nicholas Nowakowski 

John Nowakowski 

Parish Soloists 
Clara Tomaszycki • Claudia Lapka 

Funeral Organist 
Hank Kress 

"Liturgica l services pertain to the whole body of th e church; they manifest it and have effec ts upon it; but they 
concern individual members of the church in different ways, according to the diversity of holy orders, fun ctions 
and degrees of participation." (Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, Vatican) 
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St. Hyacinth Men's Choir 

Fifteen men of various 

and different 

backgrounds comprise 

the St. Hyacinth Men's 

Choir. They come 

together because of their 

love of singing, 

especially for the greater 

honor and glory of God. 

Most of the men have 

sung together since the 

early 1950's. The choir's 

roots formed at St. 

Florian parish, where 

most of the men went to 

school and sang in the 

choir. They left St. 

Florian parish when their current director, Lawrence Surhigh, then a singer, was asked by Father 

Charles Sczeszny, Pastor, to come to St. Stanislaus as an organist to "just help out for the Christmas 

season." They remained there until the parish was closed in 1989. 

Upon the closure of St. Stanislaus, the Pastor of St. Hyacinth, Father Skalski, invited the choir to sing 

at his church. Since Father Skalski had been a friend of the choir beginning with his own days when 

he served at St. Florian's they accepted the offer. 

The choir has performed at many different parishes throughout the city and suburbs for weddings, 

memorial services, special occasions and Christmas programs. They even performed with the Papal 

Choir that sang for Pope John Paul II during his visi t to the City of Hamtramck. 

The choir presently sings at the 9:00a.m. Sunday Mass at St. Hyacinth's in the Polish language. Even 

though their music is traditionally Polish, their repertoire includes many Latin and English hymns. 
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Knights of the Altar 

Left to right 
Stephanie J aczkowski 
Amanda J aczkowski 
Sarah Porada 
Saman tha Porada 

Troy and Taylor Koyl 

Michael J aczkowski 
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Commentators/Lectors 

and Eucharistic Ministers 

Joe Thiel 
Jerry Th iel 

Scott Troszak 
Nick Porada 
James Pater ka 

Lucille Zamierowski 
Marsh a Maksymiw 
Diann e Fem minineo 

Eucharistic Ministers 
Donald Samull, Scott Troszak, 
(Father Francis Skalski), Lucille Zamierowski, 
Robert Giannini and hn Herman 
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Adele Cieslak 
HedyGaskey 
Casimir Maj 
Loretta Petrous 
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Ushers Club Members 

Board Members 
Robert Skalski, President 

David Zabrzenski, Vice-President 
Gil Koss, Secretary 

Paul Zamierowski, Treasurer 
Larry Stoneberg, Sgt. at Arms 

Members 
Warren Richardson, Gene Balcer, Robert Giannini, 

John Janowicz, Larry Kopitzke, John Orlowski 
John Przeslica, Stefan Rupacz, Stefan Stadnik, 

Robert Taylor, Joseph Tomaszycki, Chester Tomaszycki, 
Todd Troszak, Greg Schima, Michael Baranowski 
Joe Jaczkowski, Jim Jaczkowski, Stan Smolinski, 

Chet Smolinski, Jerry Sielagoski, Scott Troszak 

In Memoriam 
Richard Krygier, Walter Kuta, John Ulanowski 
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Virginia Baranowski 

Adele Cieslak 

Robert Giannini 

Hedy Gaskey 

Z. Kupraszewicz 

S. Kupraszewicz 

Veronica Kuskowski 

Marsha Maksyrniw 

Gertrude Minkiewicz 

Laura Muklewicz 

Patricia Palmer 

Loretta Petrous 

Mary Schwartz 

Rita Szczepaniak 

Clara Tomaszycki 

Chester Tomaszycki 

Lucille Zamierowski 

Join the Rosary Society 
by praying the rosary 
on the Third Sunday 
of the month 
starting at 10:30am 

in our church 

His Holiness 

Pope John Paul II 
has asked for our 

prayers in hope of 
World Peace. 

ST. HYACINTH 

Parish Rosary Society 
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Jackowo Club Officers 

Connie Skalski, President 

Jane Hancock, Vice President 

Irene Stadnik, Secretary 

Diane Zahron, Treasurer 

Stefan Stadnik, Sgt. Of Arms 

Rita Szczepaniak, Auditor 

Dorothy Rzeppa, Auditor 

Rev. Francis Skalski, Chaplain 

Members attending the 2002 Crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Rose Przybylinski 
(longest serving member) 
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Jackowo Club Members 

Baka, Edward 
Baka, Rita 

Baur, Theresa 
Bluhn, Nancy 

Bobowski, Helen 
Bobowski, Stanley 
Cetlinski, Virginia 

Cieslak, Adele 
Cifuentes, Helen 

Conrad, Alice 
Conway, Gail 

Fauer, Josephine 
Frontczak, Martha 

Gaskey, Hed y 
Gnaster, Rita 
Hall, Shirley 

Hancock, Jane 
Herman, John 

Kirkegaard, Cecilia 
Kolito, Helene 

Kowalski, Alexis 

Kruszka, Anne 
Kubicki, Peter 

Kubicki, Phyllis 

Kuskowski, Veronica 
Kuta, Anna 

Lefler, Genevieve 
Lefler, Robert 

Lewandowski, Veronica 

Ludwig, Joan 
Ludwig, Richard 

Minkiewicz, Gertrude 
Muklewicz, Laura 

Newman, Virginia 
Osmialowski, Jessie 
Osmialowski, Leo 

Pakos, Emily 
Petrous, Loretta 

Polak, Anna 

Posluszny, Edward 
Posluszny, Betty 

Pakos, Frank 
Palmer, Patricia 
Przeslica, Helen 

Przybylinski, Rose 

Rybicki, Esther 

Rzeppa, Dorothy 
Schwartz, Mary 
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Sedlarik, Frank 
Sedlarik, Ann 

Skalski, Connie 
Skalski, Robert 
Skuba, Frances 
Sokol Barbara 
Stadnik, Irene 

Stadnik, Stefan 
Stoneberg, Genevieve 

Struzek, Josephine 
Szczepaniak, Rita 

Topor, Frank 
Ulanowski, Irene 
Vogt, Margaret 

Wentrine, Eileen 

Woelke, Margaret 
Zahron, Diane 
Zielinski, Bella 
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Parish Events 

1997 Parish Events 

January 
Big Daddy Lackowski leads parish in Polish and 
English Christmas carols at all January ll:OOa.m. 
Sunday Masses. 

Polish Yacht Club members donate six cases of 
food and clothes for distribution to the poor of 
the parish. 

St. Hyacinth Men's Choir performs at a Polish 
P~czki Party held at the Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial. A showing of slides of Krakow and 
Czestochowa are also part of the day's program. 

February 
The first Latin Mass of the 90th anniversary year 
is held. American Bishops Overseas Appeal is 
taken up at all masses during the second 
weekend of the month. 

The St. Francis of Assisi Parish Lenten Fish Fry 
on February 14, 1997 is publicized in the parish 
bulletin. 

682 Lenten banks are mailed to parishioners this 
month. 

Members of the Mens' Choir and Father Skalski 
attend a performance of The Mazowsze at the 
Macomb Center for the Performing Arts. 

March 
Former Pastor of St. Stanislaus, Father Grzyb, is 
remembered this month on the lOth anniversary 
of his passing away. 

A listing of former Chene Street businesses is 
published in the parish bulletin much to the 
delight of long time parishioners. 
Six busloads of pilgrims from the American 
Polish Assistance Association attend Holy 
Thursday services at parish before continuing 
their journey to other nearby churches. 

April 
Every one attending a parish Swi~conka after the 
11:00a.m. on April 6th received a genuine 
wooden Polish Easter egg. 
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Sarah Porada officially becomes the parish's first 
female "Knight of the Altar." She follows in the 
footsteps of her brothers, Nicholas and David 
who were also "Knights." 

Officials of the Jackowo Club include President 
Helen Schima, Vice-President Eileen Maynard 
and Treasurer Diane Zahron. 

150 Venison Dinners are served at parish's 
annual event, generously prepared and served 
by Chester Okonkowski. 

Jackowo members travel by bus to the Soaring 
Eagle Casino to check out the operation of that 
facility. 

Palms from Poland, in addition to the traditional 
American palms,are distributed on Palm Sunday 
weekend. 

Adele Cieslak, Ed Zabrzenski, Irene and Stefan 
Stadnik perform the task of erecting and 
decorating the Altar of Reposition. 

Steven and Julian Kolarczyk receive their first 
Holy Communion on April 20th. 

Tickets for the 90th Anniversary Banquet go on 
sale at $30.00 per person. 

May 
Beloved parish organist, Walter Truszkowski, 
retires as the band director of St. Peter the 
Apostle elementary school band. Walter's 
distinction of being the first and only Pole to be 
the President of the American Music Guild was 
also noted at this time. 

Chapter 2 of the Orchard Lake Ladies Auxiliary 
sponsors a dinner on May 7, 1997 at the Under 
The Eagle restaurant. 

As the flooding of the Red River devastates 
people in North and South Dakota, parishioners 
donate over $2,000 in relief efforts. 

Carrie Zabrzenski, Nicholas Porada, David 
Porada and Heather DeArmit are recognized in 
the parish bulletin for their scholastic 
achievements. 
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Parish Events 
continued 

1997 Parish Events continued 

May conti11ued 

A special contingent of United States Marines, 
coordinated by Gene Balcer, participates in a 
special Mass honoring all Polish and American 
War Veterans. 

June 
A reunion Mass is celebrated for all grade school, 
high school graduates and those married in the 
parish this month. 

A two-day bus trip to the Bay Mills Resort and 
Casino in the Upper Penisula is sponsored by the 
Jackowo Club. 

The Polish Army Vets continue their long 
standing tradition of selling Blue Poppies over 
the first weekend of the month. 

Seventeen hard working volunteers washed and 
cleaned the church in preparation for the 90th 
Anniversary celebration. 369 parishioners and 
friends attend the banquet at the Polish Century 
Club. 

July 
150 persons attend an indoor parish picnic, 
receiving a free hot dog, bag of chips, a donut 
and a beverage. Each child attending also 
received an oversized coloring book 
compliments of Father Skalski. 

Lillian Szymanski, managing editor of the 
Tygodnik Swiat Polski, is chosen Woman of the 
Year by the Orchard Lake Ladies Auxiliary. 

The worst floods in 1,000 years hit the southern 
portion of Poland. 120 cities are under wa ter 
and 138 are partially flooded. Parishioners 
donate to the efforts of the PRCUA. 

Cardinal Maida asks for prayers and assistance 
for the victims of the tornado that swept thru 
Michigan on July 2nd. 

Joseph Cardinal Glemp, the Primate of Poland, 
offers a Mass at the Orchard Lake Shrine Chapel. 
Parishioners were encouraged to attend. 
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August 
The traditional blessing of Flowers and Herbs 
take place on August 9 and lOth. This centuries 
old tradition continues at St. Hyacinth parish. 

September 
Bus trips are planned to Niagara Falls and Casino 
and another to Chicago by the Jackowo Club. 
They celebrate their Silver Anniversary this 
month. While celebrating their 25th anniversary at 
a special Mass this month, they take the 
opportunity to recognize the legacy of the current 
and past officials of the Jackowo Club. 

Church organist and choir director, Larry 
Surhigh, is surprised by a 60th birthday party 
held by the choir members. 

The parish is deeply saddened by the death of 
Mother Teresa. 

All parishioners and guests received a Dozynki 
"red apple" pin on September 20 and 21st. 

October 
Arlene Pulice and Eddie Zabrzenski spearhead 
another successful Banana Festival. 

November 
The catafalque is on display during the month 
continuing the Polish tradition of remembering 
our deceased family members and parishioners. 

Members of the Detroit Historical Society tour 
our church. 

Chapter 2 of the Orchard Lake Ladies Auxiliary 
sponsors a Thanksgiving Dinner fundraiser at 
Under The Eagle res taurant. 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Parish Events 
continued 

1998 Parish Events 

January 
The combined chapters of the Orchard Lake 
Ladies Auxiliary attend Mass and a dinner on 
January 11th. 130 members attend this annual 
installation event. 

Big Daddy Lackowski performs Polka Masses 
On January 4th, 11th and the 28th. 

Chester Okonkowski leads in the preparation 
and serving of the Annual Venison Dinner on 
January 25th. 

The Ushers Club holds its annual Appreciation 
Dinner for its members, recognizing long serving 
ushers. 

600 parishioners and guests attend a special 
Kol~dy Mass offered by Msgr. S. Milewski and 
assisted by Fr. Skalski. 

February 
The Jackowo Club holds a bw1co and card party 
for members and guests. Lunch is included at 
only $5.00. 

The Polish Yacht club donates $800 and 150 cans 
of food for distribution to parish poor. 

Radio station WJR presents a two-hour program 
entitled "P?czki Sunday". It was two hours of 
jelly-filled polka music. "~czki" are becoming 
as popular as chocolate is to Valentine's Day and 
turkey is to Thanksgiving. 

March 
Volunteers clean the entire church in preparation 
for Easter season. 

Members of the Polish dance group, "Galicja", 
attend Mass and a dinner in school hall on 
March 22nd. 

April 
The Easter Bunny stops for breakfast in the 
chool hall on April 5th. He is joined by nearly 

200 of his supporters. 
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St. Hyacinth's is included in a tour of Detroit's 
historical churches on April 6th. 

Forty Hours Devotion are conducted this month. 

A record breaking number attended this year's 
Holy Thursday pilgrimage to our church. 
Sponsored by the American Polish Assistance 
Association. It has become a popular annual event. 

Father and daughter artists, Chester and 
Christine Szafran, update the painted 
background for our Easter season gravesite of 
our Lord. Over 1,000 faithful attend the three 
Easter weekend Masses this year. 

May 
The Crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary took 
place at the Jackowo monthly meeting. Members 
and guests attended a hot luncheon following 
the Crowning. 

The Jackowo Club journeys on a bustrip to the 
Leelanau Sands Resort and Casino in Michigan. 

Parishioner David Porada is recognized by the 
P.R.C.U.A. at their 22nd Annual Dance Recital. 

Former Parish Associate, Father David 
Przedwiecki, O.F.M. visits the parish on May 31st. 

Post #19 of the P.L.A.V. holds a Communion 
Mass for its 19 members on May 17th. 

June 
Bob and Connie Skalski plant over 1,000 pansies, 
petunias and silver dust flowers throughout the 
parish grounds. 

Unique pins are distributed to the men of the 
parish as it celebrates Father's Day. 

July 
A special mission collection is taken up for 
missions conducted by the Archdiocese of 
Jackson, Mississippi. 

Parishioners are included in protesting the 
current filming of "Polish Wedding"in 



ST. HYACINTH 

Parish Events 
continued 

1998 Parish Events continued 

July continued 
Hamtramck. Poles are cast in an unfla ttering 
and derogatory light throughout the film. 

August 
The annual collection for The Catholic League 
for Religious Assistance to Poland is made. 

Additional fans, for use in the church, are 
purchased. 

October 
Rosary Month is proclaimed for the entire 
month, wi th a decade of the rosary being prayed 
at each Mass. 

More than 50 international students from 
Orchard Lake College attend Sunday Mass 
through the efforts of Michael KraJewski. 
Students from the Rzeszow area of Poland are 
present. Father Skalski's mother came from that 
part of Poland. 

November 

Members of the Jackowo Club go "international" 
by visiting Casino Windsor on a day trip by bus. 

The "Varitones" attract nearly 200 to this 
month's Polka Mass. 

Father Skalski is given a surprise 70th birthday 
celebration in the school hall on November 6th. 

Efforts to form a mixed choir for the ll:OOa.m. 
Sunday Mass are begun. 

Members of the Daughters of Isabella Circle #736 
attend Mass on November 22nd. 

John Orlowski leads members of the Ten Pin 
Bowling Club in attending Mass on 
Thanksgiving Day. 
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December 
Parishioners overwhehningly donate to this 
year 's annual Christmas flower collection. 

Members attend the December 12th Annual 
Christmas Party of the Jackowo Club. 

Larry Surhigh and the members of the Men's 
Choir, once again, impress attendees to the 
annual Christmas Eve Mass. 

Edward Zabrzenski does a splendid job in 
decorating the sanctuary, once again, for the 
Christmas season. Especially liked by visitors 
are the decorations for the children. 

1999 Parish Events 

January 
Men's Choir performs at St. Clare of Assisi 
Church in Farmington Hills. Father Skalski also 
celebrates Mass there. 

Big Daddy Lackowski leads parish in Polka 
Masses on three weekends this month . 

Twelve inches of snow fell during the first 
weekend of this month. 

February 
Thirty-five dozen of ~czki are distributed to all 
weekend Mass attendees. Maxine Taylor, John 
Orlowski and Connie Skalski head up team 
packaging these sweet delights. 

Eileen Maynard chairs the 1999 Jackowo 
Valentine Party. 

Gorzkie Zale (Bitter Sorrows) Lenten service is 
sung by Men's Choir as Lent begins. 
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Parish Events 
continued 

1999 Parish Events continued 

March 
A now emergency is declared by City of Detroit 
and the 4pm Mass is cancelled on March 6th. 

Adele Cieslak and O.L. Ladies Auxiliary holds 
luncheon honoring Sister Mary Cynthia 
Strzalkowski, Mother General of the Felician 
Order. Proceeds are marked for the Mother 
Angela Museum in Poland. 

Che ter Okonkowski prepares Venison Dinner 
and serves nearly two hundred dinners. 

Over 600 unique dried-flower and herb palms 
from Poland are distributed to parishioners over 
the Palm Sw1day weekend . 

April 
Retired pastor of St. Albertus Church Rev. Joseph 
Matlenga, dies on April2, 1999 at the age of 86. 
Cardinal Maida offers Mass Of Resurrection on 
April 7th. 

A parish favorite, the Polish-Century Club on 
Ea tOuter Drive in Detroit, closed its doors on 
April12, 1999. 

early 300 pilgrims attend Holy Thursday 
ervices, a time-honored tradition brought to 

America from Poland. 

M gr. Milewski visits parish and offers Mass for 
the combined chapters of the Orchard Lake 
Ladies auxiliary. 

U her Club present special recognition awards 
at a parish hall dinner to several long-serving 
members. 

May 
The Jackowo Seniors continue their tradition of 
Crowning the Blessed Virgin Mary during the 
month of May. 
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Two neighborhood buildings which housed 
Poppy's Bar and McDougall Bakery, are 
demolished by the City. 

June 
Parishioners who are members of the Polish 
Army Veterans Association sell Blue Poppies to 
raise funds for veterans. 

Fifteen flats of flowers are planted, around the 
parish grounds, by Bob, Connie, David Skalski, 
Ron Zabrzenski, Joan Kaczorowski and Bob 
Szatkowski. 

Jackowo Club elects Dorothy Rzeppa Pre ident, 
Esther Rybicki Vice President, Loretta Petrous 
Secretary and Connie Skalski as their Treasurer. 

July 
As Father Skalski recuperates from illness, 
visiting priest Father Ventline offers 4:00p.m. 
Mass in the dark. Father Conti celebrates 
11:00a.m. Mass without lights as well. 
Unexplained loss of power lasts until Sunday 
afternoon. 

Parishioners participate in annual pilgrimage to 
Orchard Lake Schools' Shrine Chapel and to the 
Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes. 

August 
A parish wide collection is taken up for the 
Catholic League For Religious Assistance To 
Poland. Money is earmarked for the education 
of priests, works in the parishes and for the 
renovation and building of churches. 

September 
Carmelite Missions representative speaks at 
Masses on one weekend. Collection is taken up 
the following weekend. 

October 
Eddie Zabrzenski takes over the reins of chairing 
the Banana Festival. $3,000 in cash prizes are 
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Parish Events 
continued 

1999 Parish Events continued 

October continued 

offered this year. A Red Wing hockey stick 
signed by Steve Yzerman and Chris Osgood 
generates excitement as it is raffled off this year. 

Parishioners are requested to donate two liter 
bottles of pop for use at the Festival. Response is 
overwhelmingly successful, as is the Banana 
Festival. 

Jessie and Leo Osmialowski head up Saturday's 
kitchen brigade and Joan Kaczorowski is in 
charge on Sunday as meatball dinners and pork 
chop I chicken dinners are served at the Banana 
Festival. 

November 
Father Skalski imparts the sign of the cross on all 
Mass attendees with holy water touched to the 
reliquary containing the relic of St. Therese of 
Lisieux. Over 25,000 people visited the National 
Shrine of the Little Flower where it was 
displayed. 

December 
The weather cooperates and makes this year's 
Christmas Eve Mass attendance one of the 
biggest in years. 

2000 Parish Events 

January 
Two large banners heralding the Church's Jubilee 
Year (2000) are hung in the sanctuary. 

A group of men and women representing the 
Orchard Lake's International Student Services 
attend the 11:00a.m. Mass. The Prayers of the 
Faithful were announced by the students in their 
native languages. A breakfast is served to the 
students in the parish hall immediately after Mass. 
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February 
Jackowo Club held their annual Valentine party 
this month. 

March 
The Detroit Historical Society's Church Tour 
includes our church in their noteworthy tour of 
historical Detroit churches. 

The Jackowo Club holds their annual St. Joseph's 
Day dinner and attend Mass. 

April 
The Easter Bwmy stops at the parish and enjoys 
breakfast with over one hundred children and 
adults. 

One of the largest groups ever turns out for the 
Annual Holy Thursday Church Pilgrimage. 

May 
An 80th birthday card, signed by many of the 
parishioners, is mailed to Pope Jolm Paul II on 
the joyful celebration of his birthday. 

June 
The Varitones perform and lead the congregation 
in another Polka Mass this month. 

August 
The Jackowo Club celebrates summer by holding 
a Summertime Picnic for its members and guests. 

September 
Over a two weekend period, parishioners are 
requested to donate canned/boxed food items 
for use at next month's Banana Festival. 

October 
Dearborn's Divine Child High School students 
and their pastor Msgr. Kucyk visit our church for 
a tour. 

Eddie Zabrzenski and his volunteers spearhead 
another successful Banana Festival. 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Parish Events 
continued 

2000 Parish Events continued 

October co11ti11ued 

This year's Polish-American Heritage 
Celebration recognizes Sister Cynthia 
Strzalkowski, Adele Cieslak, Brother Joseph 
Jozwiak,Larry Surhigh, Cass Maj, Joan 
Kaczorowski, Rose Przybylinski 
Stefan and Irene Stadnik, Sabina Jagodzinska 
and Connie and Robert Skalski. 

November 

The Orchard Lake Schools Ladies Auxiliary 
honor Father F. Skalski on his birthday with a 
te timonial dinner at Hamtramck's Under The 
Eagle restaurant. 

A urprise birthday celebration, after each 
weekend Mass, is held for Father Skalski who is 
celebrating his birthday. Paczki and coffee is 
erved. 

A pierogi making class is held at parish hall. 

December 

The entire school basement is cleaned and 
painted. Volunteers also clean and polish the 
Church in preparation of Christmas services. 

Donald Samull, Jolu1 Orlowski and Christopher 
Loeffler join the Parish Council. 

Eddie Zabrzenski and volunteers erect the main 
ativity scene, a children's ativity scene and 

decorate the sanctuary for Christmas season. A 
big turnout is seen at this year's Christmas Eve 
Mass. 

200 I Parish Events 

January 
The City of Detroit recognizes St. Hyacinth 
Parish and its 300th Anniversary Committee 
with a Heritage Award at a Cobo Hall breakfast 
gathering of over 3000 persons. Representing the 
pari h are Don Samull and Robert Giannini. 
The Parish name is also inscribed on a Tiffany 
glass trophy, which is a part of Detroit's 300th 
Celebration collection. 
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February 
First Polka Mass of the year is attended by nearly 
400 on February 4th. The Blessing of Throats 
occur on February 3rd and 4th. 

The distribution of p9czki and annual Venison 
Dinner take place on the last weekend of the 
month. 

March 
The feastday of St. Joseph, Patron of the Jackowo 
Club, is celebrated with a Mass and a brunch in 
Fr. Skalski Hall. 

April 
Over 300 adults and children attend the am1Ual 
Easter Bunny Breakfast. 

Parishioners volunteer to clean church in 
preparation for Easter Services 

Our church is filled with pilgrims attending the 
annual Holy Thursday pilgrimage of Polish 
Churches. 

Volunteers and supporters of the Parish are 
recognized in an annual Appreciation Dinner 
held in Fr. Skalski Hall. 

Forty Hours of Devotion are observed this 
month. 

May 
Parishioners, after each Mass, pray for Pope John 
Paul II as he begins a historical pilgrimage to 
Malta, Greece and Syria. 

A large group of pilgrims tour St. Hyacinth's as 
part of a larger Polish church tour on May 1st. 

Eileen Maynard, Jane Hancock, Irene Stadnik, 
Diane Zahron, and Robert Skalski are installed as 
Officers of the Jackowo Seniors Club. 

June 
Rogalin, Wieliczka, Gwiazda, Mala Polska and 
Halka dance groups attend and participate in 
Polish-American Heritage-Detroit300 celebration. 
Over 700 persons attend special ceremony 
awarding Polish-American Heritage Awards to 
significant Polonia members. Bishop Vigneron 
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Parish Events 
continued 

200 I Parish Events continued 

June continued 

celebrates Mass and blesses Polish-American 
Heritage Mural. 

Father Francis Skalski celebrates his 45th 
anniversary to the Priesthood and 30th 
anniversary as Pastor of St. Hyacinth's. 

July 
City of Detroit administration asks all churches 
to ring their bells at noon on July 24th to 
commemorate the landing of Antoine Cadillac on 
the shores of the Detroit River. 

The Detroit News publishes detailed article of 
parish's Polish-American Heritage Mural and its 
artist, Dennis Orlowski. 

Father Boleslaw Krol, former assistant, and now 
Pastor of St. Louis The King and St. 
Bartholomew parishes, celebrates his 40th 
anniversary of priesthood. 

September 
The first Pre-Banana Festival luncheon takes 
place in Father Skalski Hall. Over 225 persons 
attend luncheon. 

The parish joins the rest of the world in 
mourning the victims of a terrorist attack on the 
World Trade Center, the Pentagon and in a field 
in Pennsylvania. 

October 
Detroit Historical Museum opens exhibit entitled 
The Polish Presence in Detroit. Several items 
from St. Hyacinth School are used in exhibit. 

Pope John Paul II celebrates his 23rd 
Anniversary of being elevated to Papacy. Mass 
of celebration offered at St. Hyacinth. Coffee and 
cake is served after Mass. 

Parish Banana Festival takes place and celebrates 
is 24th anniversary. 
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Parishioners and friends of St. Hyacinth are 
recognized in ceremonies as parish celebrates 
Polish-American Heritage Month. 

November 
First parish-wide Remembrance Mass is 
celebrated remembering parishioners and friends 
who passed away during the past year. A candle 
lighting ceremony is part of the Remembrance 
program. Bishop Blair attends and lights a candle 
in memory of those victims of the September 11, 
2001 tragedy. 

Al Sobotka, son of parishioners Mr. & Mrs. Jerzy 
Sobotka, is spotlighted in Detroit News article. 
He is the Zamboni machine driver and Ice 
Manager at Joe Louis Arena. 

December 
St. Hyacinth Men's Choir releases their CD and 
cassette recordings of traditional Polish 
Christmas music, "Hej Koleda". The Choir 
started in 1947 with fifty members. 
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2002 Parish Events 

January 
Trzech Kr6li- Feast of Three Kings 
Di tribution of Chalk 
january 5th & 6th 

February 
Candlemas Day 
Matka Bostka Gromniczna 
Pari h procession with free candle 
prior to each mass February 2nd and 3rd 

P.A.H.A. Civic Achievement Award 
Pre ented to Michael Krolewski 
February 9 at 4:00p.m. 

~czki Weekend 
February 9th and lOth 

March, 
Dzien Sw. J6zefa 
Jackowo St. Joseph's Party 
Saturday March 2nd 

Ea ter Bwmy Breakfast 
:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. 

Sunday, March 24th 

Traditional Blessing of Baskets 
March 30th 

Re urrection Mass & Procession 
March 31st 9:00a.m. 

April 
Divine Mercy Sunday -Forty Hours 
April 7th 

Mass offered for all parishioners 
at tomb of St. Hyacinth in Krakow, Poland 
April 21st 

May 
Procession and Crowning of 
Blessed Virgin Mary 
Mother's Day Remembrance 

May 12th at 11 :00a.m. 

June 
Boze Cialo- Corpus Christi 
Traditional Corpus Christi procession 
inside of church to four altars 
June 2 at 9:00a.m. 
Father's Day /Flag Day Remembrance Mass 
June 16th at 11:00a.m. 
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July 
Celebrating Pulaski and Kosciuszko' s 
efforts to 
the American Revolution 
Stmday, July 7th at 11:00a.m. 

August . 
Ma tka Boska Zielna 
Traditional blessing of 
flowers and herbs 
August lOth and 11th 

St. Hyacinth Feastday 
August 17th 

September 
Dozynki-Polish Harvest Celebration 
An apple will be distributed at all 
weekend masses to commemorate Dozynki 
September 7th and 8th 

95th Anniversary of Parish 
11:00a.m. Mass of Celebration 
Banquet at Barton House 
September 15th 

October 
Polish -American Heritage Month 
Recognizing Polish-Americans 
October 13th at 11 :00a.m. mass 

Polka Mass October 6th at 11:00 

25th ANNIVERSARY OF 
DETROIT'S BANANA FESTIVAL 
October 5th and 6th. 

November 
Zaduszki All Souls Days 
WYPOMINKI 
Monthlong 

Remembrance Ceremony 
November 3rd 11 :OOa.m. 

Decembe..r 
Sw. Mikolaj (St. Nicholas) visits 
December 7th & 8th 

Chrishnas Eve Mass 
Men's Choir Kol~dy 9:30pm 
Pasterka Mass at 10:00p.m. 

December 24th 

Blessing of Wine 
St. John's Day 
December 28th and 29th 
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Mother's Day and The Crowning 
Of The Blessed Virgin Mary 

May 12, 2002 

Participants included: 

Jessica and Jeremiah Becker 

Stephanie Jaczkowski, Soloist 

Andrew Greenia 

oah Greenia 

Amanda Jaczkowski 

Joseph Jaczkowski 

Jamie Light 

Anna owinski 

Samantha Porada 

Sarah Porada 

Michael Smigiel 

Kara Lynn Kinsman 

Krystyna Kinsman 
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ST . HYA CINTH 

Annual Day of Remembrance 

The parish continues to maintain the customs 

brought to this cotmtry by our forefathers. One 

uch observance, that of All Saints Day and All 

Souls Day, took on a more somber meaning on 

Sunday, November 4, 2001, less than two months 

after the tragedy of September 11, 2001. 

Family members or friends of 

tho e parishioners and friends 

of St. Hyacinth who had passed 

away during the previous twelve 

months were invited to attend 

a pecial Mass and to light 

a candle in memory of their 

loved one. 

A pecial stand, set up in 

front of the communion rail, 

held a separate candle for 

each deceased parishioner 

or friend. After each candle 

wa lighted, our own 

Bi hop Leonard Blair, who was 

visiting us at the time, lighted 

a candle for all of those who 

died during the attack when 

terrorists struck America 

on September 11, 2001 

The parish will continue to 

honor and remember our 

pari hioners and friends 

in this annual lighting and 

prayer service. 

Please join us on 

Sunday, November 3, 2002 

at ll:OOa.m. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

25th Anniversary of Banana Festival 

The ONLY Banana Festival in the United States is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year. Here 
is a glimpse of only a few of the many hardworking and dedicated parishioners and friends who 
have made the Banana Festival such a success throughout the years. 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Tradycje Polskie - Polish Traditions 

Without traditions, where 

would anyone be? 

Two of the most popular 

traditions are that of the 

Ble sing of Easter Baskets 

~nd a visit by 
Sw. Mikofaj. 

Another tradition 

i the celebration of 

P?czki Day. If you don't 

know about that one, just 

ask any parishioner. 

Swi~conka 
Dozynki 

Ma tki Boskiej Zj~lnej 

Dzien Wszystkich Swi~tych 

Dzien Zaduszny 

Boze N arodzenia 

Trzech Kr6li 

Polskie Trad ycje Wielkanocne 
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ST . HYACI N TH 

Masses Offered In Poland For Parish 
During the 95th anniversary year, Masses will be said at the following churches in Poland for the 
intentions of the Living and deceased members of St. Hyacinth Parish. 

"Matka Bostka -ta kawej" 

Church of the Polish Je uits in Poland dedicated to the 

Patroness of Warsaw 

"Sw. Jacka" 

Church of the Dominicans in Warsaw. The Ma swill be 

said there at the very moment the anniver ary Mas is 

said in Detroit on September 15, 2002. 

"Mariacki" (St. Mary's) 

The historic church on Krakow's Market Square where 

the fa mous trumpeter ca lls out each hour from one of its 

steeples. 

"Our Lady of Fa tima" Basilica 

The church in Zakopane (Poland's mountains) where the 

local people vowed to build this church if the Holy 

Father survived the attempt on his We. 

"C~s tochowa Shrine" 

The world-famous church of the Black Madonna, 

Patrone s of Poland. The 4th greatest pilgrimage ite in 

the world, the Mass will be said in front of the treasured 

icon of Our Lady. 

"Lwow Theological Academy" 

A ma swill be aid by elderly, retired priests of the once 

undergrow1d church in Ukraine. 

"Polish Cathedral of Lwow" 

The main church of the Poles in the city of Lwow, now in 

the Ukraine. 

"St. Casimir's Church" 

The Warsaw church built by King Jan Sobieski in thanks 

for his victory over the Turks. 

Perpetual adoration is now held there by Sacramentine 

Benedictine w1s. 

"Felician Sisters Motherhouse" 

The home of Felician in Krakow. The Mass will be said 

at the tomb of bles ed Angela, the Foundress of the 

order. 

"Deb no" 

One of Poland's most historic wooden churches. It is 

located in the ruralhills of south Poland and is 

con idered a treasure of the world by the United 

ations' agency, UNESCO. 
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"Tyniec Abbey" 

Headquarters of the Polish Benedictines located on a hill 

above Krakow's Vistula River. 

Camaldole e Abbey 

Home of the oldest monastic group in Poland 

"St. Nicholas Church" 

A quaint parish church in Krakow 

"Carmelite Church" 

One of Krakow's cherished churches. 

"Wos Jablonska" 

An old wooden church near Krakow which recently 

burned . The Mass stipend will help rebuild the church. 

"Ecce Homo" 

Church in Krakow that holds the tomb of St. Brother 

Albert, also known as the St. Francis of the 20th Century. 

The Mass will be said at his tomb. 

"Divine Mercy Shrine" 

The international center of the Divine Mercy devotion 

and the tomb of St. Sister Faustina . It is located in 

Lagiewniki, near Krakow. Our Holy Father, Pope John 

Paul II, will dedicate the huge new church during his 

Augu t, 2002, trip to Poland. 

"Holy Trinity Basilica" 

This church is the first home of the Polish Dominican 

Order and contains the tomb of St. Hyacinth (Sw. Jacka). 

"Good Shepherd" 

A parish church near Warsaw. 

"Holy Spirit'' 

Church of the Hermits of St. Paul in the ew Town 

section of Warsaw. 



Permission Granted To Build Church 
Up until permission Was gran ted by Bi hop Michael Gallagher in 1922, St. Hyacinth Church and 

School wa combined in one large structure. Masse were said on the third floor of that building. 

""CER'I" Or-FICE HOURS CHA .. 

,..IN£ TO ,.OUR 

RESIDENCE: 
EPISCOPAL N BOULEVARD 

1223 WASHINOTOT MICH . 

DETRO! • 

k A Baweja, Rev. Fran • 

h'a Pariah, St. Hyacint 

t Mich. Detr oi • 

Father:-Rev. dear 

30 l922o June • 

permission by given 
You are here Hyacinth's 

r the St. 
h and rectory fo are to . build a ohurc th buildings 

to Michigan. Bo ($300,000,00), Detroit, d dollars Pariah, d thouaan 
three hundre coat about 

With kind I remain, regards, 

ra in llt., 

e or; (i ~ 
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ST. HYACINTH 

Revelations from the Parish Archives 

At one time in the history of the parish, Pastor Bishop Woznicki proposed the construction of a 
combination building to house a gymnasium and auditorium. Architectural plans were drawn 
up. An exterior rendering is shown below. However, the proposal wasn't approved since the 
school playground would have been eliminated in order to construct the building. 
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S T. HYACINTH 

Overview of Church Building 

and Parish Grounds 

McDougall A venue ...........-+ 

A hand crafted wooden 

statue o{ Maximtl\ian 

Kobe incorporating a 

piece of barbed wire 

from a concentration 
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ST . HYA CI N T H 

The Sanctuary 

The mo t important part of the church is the 
sanctuary. The Sanctuary is the loca tion for the Main 

Altar. It is here that the Sacrifice of the Mass is 

offered. The sa nctuary i also the loca tion fo r the 

Tabernacle which houses the Body of Christ. 

The upper part of the sanctuary is ca lled the apse. 

The arch separa ting the apse from the res t of the 

ch urch i called the Grea t Arch. It is also often called 

the Triumphal Arch. This reminds us of the arches 

built to honor grea t leaders in antiqui ty. To this day 

in Rome we can see the arches built to honor the 

grea t victories of Constantine, and of Titus and 

Vespa ian over the Jews in Palestine, or the Arch of 
Triumph in Paris. So too, the early Chris tians, 

desiring to commemora te the victory of Christ over 

Sa tan, incorpora ted this idea in the building of their 

churches. For thi reason the triumphal arches in 

churches are richly decora ted, likewise the 

Triumphal Arch in our church has a design more 

richly executed than the other arches. 

The entire decora tion of the apse and of the side 

chapels is a theme in mosaics. The apse decoration 
is comprised of two real mosaics produced most 

exquisitely by craftsmen in the work hops of Venice. 

The first encircles the altar like a wide belt. It has a gold background on which is found six medallions symbolic of 

Sacraments. The other real mosaic is found in the center of the apse directly above the altar and repre ent the 

Sacrament of the Eucharist. These two real mo aics, taken together, represent the Seven Sacraments. The main 

thought of this entire idea is based on the grea t respect shown to the Sacrament of the Altar, i.e. to the Eucharis t, by 
the Christians of the sixth century, the era when the Byzantine style flourished . For this reason, the symbolic 

repre entation of this Sacrament has been placed in the main part of the apse so that today, like in ancient times, 

grea t respect may be given to this Sacrament. 

The grea t medallion, representing the Eucharist, to which all the decoration in the anctuary is directed , presents the 

trad itional symbols of the Sacrament of the Altar, i.e. the host and the chalice. In addition, an altar is pictured, on 

which stands the chalice with the hos t over it. In the background is hown representation of Our Lord on the eros . 

This representation is to remind us tha t each time the Holy Mass is offered on this altar in this sanctuary, there is a 

renewal in an unbloody manner of the sacrifice Christ made on Calvary. On the left side of the medallion is three 

Latin letters mea ning "Jesus Christ Savior" . This same phrase is repea ted in Greek on the right side of the medallion 

by the three Greek letters. In a way, the use of these two languages remind us of the his torical fact tha t it was in 

these tongu e tha t Christianity was spread in the early centuries of the Church. Although it may not appear so from 

below, the grea t medallion mosaic is over ten feet in diam ter. 

The six remaining Sacraments are symbolica lly represented in the lower mosa ic tha t envelops the sanctuary like a 

belt. From the Gospel (left) side, we find first water flowing from a seashell, symbolic of Baptism; and then the dove 

with tongues of fire representing Confirmation . Next comes the keys which represent the power of forgiveness in the 

Sacrament of Penance, while candles and the Book of Rituals represent Ex treme Unction. The chalice, Host and 
priestly stole, in the next medallion, symbolize the Sacrament of Holy Orders. The las t medallion represents the 

Sacrament of Matrimony with the joined hands of a man and woman laced together with the priestly s tole. 
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S T . HYACIN T H 

The First Cupola 

The first cupola, located nearest the sanctuary, is dedicated to the New Testament. In this cupola are found four 
Doctors of the Church. Two of the represent the Eastern Church: St. Jerome (who translated the Bible into Latin) and 
St. John Chrysotom (a great orator who defended the Church against schism and heresy). The other two represent 
the Western Church: St. Ambrose (a pillar of the Church who even chided the Roman emperor when it was 
necessary), and St. Augustine (who was un unbelieving pagan, a heretic, and a worldly man who through the 
prayers of St. Monica, his mother, became a Christian, a bishop, and a writer who defended the Church). In a 
clockwise fashion, the Saints are shown in the following order: Saint Jerome, Saint Ambrose, Saint Augustine, and 
finally Saint Chrysotom. To complete this New Testament cupola, are four angels to make a total of eight figures. 
Also in this cupola are four medallions depicting the four Evangelists: Saints Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. These 
four, together with the four Doctors of the Church depicted in the cupola, adequately represent the New Testament. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

The Middle Cupola 

The middle cupola is exclusively for eight Polish saints. This plan was adopted to honor our fellow-countrymen and 

to remind future generations that Poland has produced great saints for us to emulate. Going in a clockwise direction, 

the Saints are: Saint Hyacinth, Saint Stanislaus B.M., Saint Cunegw1da, Saint Casimir, Saint Stanislaus Kostka, Saint 

Adalbert, Saint Hedwig and Saint Josphat. It should also be noted that each of these saints has been chosen as the 
patron Saint for Detroit-area Polish parishes. The arches of the cupola are decorated with four medallions. These 

repre ent the Apostles, Peter, James, Paul and Andrew. 
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ST. HYAC I N T H 

The Third Cupola 

The third cupola (the one closest to the choir) represents the Old Testament. To remind us of the Old Testament are 

Patriarchs, Abraham and Moses, the greatest leaders of the Chosen People. Also included are the Prophets, Jeremiah 
and Isaiah. In a clockwise direction these are shown as follows: Abraham, Jeremiah, Isaiah and Moses. Alternating 

with the figures of the Patriarchs and Prophets are four angels. The arches of the cupola are decorated with four 

medallions. These medallions represent four of the Apostles Bartholomew, Simon, Philip and Thomas. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

Statues and Chapels 

Maximillian Kolbe 

and St. Hyacinth 

Both of these statues are hand-carved 

by the famous Polish sculptor 

tanis1aw Ba1os presently living in 

War aw. 

The statuary of Maximillian Kolbe 

incorporates a section of barbed wire 

which, sadly, was part of the 

Au chwitz concentraton camp. 

This chapel's fron t railing was part the 

Immaculate Conception Church's 

main communion rail. 

Pieta and Angels 

A our neighboring parish of St. Stanislaus 

was being closed down we were able to 

re cue through the good graces of its 

pastor, Father Maciocha, the statue of 

a Pieta. The two kneeling 

angel , on each side of the Pieta, 

al o carne from St. Stanislaus Church. 

Blessed Virgin Mary and Angels 

Immaculate Conception Chapel 

The statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 

two large angels on each side once was the 

focal poin t of the main al tar a t our neighboring 

Immaculate Conception Church. The altar on 

which the Virgin Mary stands is marble from 

the main altar of the church as well. Another 

part of this chapel is the railing, which also 

came from the church's communion rail. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

Stanislaw Bafos 

S 
tanislaw Baros was born on January 1, 1937 in Grzechynia, a village where he still lives and 
creates his beautiful woodcarvings. His village is only twenty kilometers from Wadowice 
where Pope John Paul II was born. 

His early works of art were displayed at the Club Independent Artists in Gdansk, Gdynia and 
Tczew. The Polish cruise liner, MS Batory, sailing between Gdynia and Montreal ports also 
presented his pieces of art to the seafaring populace. His art pieces were parts of an exhibition in 
Chicago entitled "Sacral Art and Architecture in Poland" and were also exhibited in Warsaw, 
Szczyrk and Bielsko-Bia{a. 

Today Stanislaw Balos' carvings can be found around the world in such countries as Poland, 
USA, Canada, Germany and Italy. One of his most thought provoking creations, a statue of St. 
Maximillian Kolbe comforting a fellow concentration camp prisoner, is proudly displayed in a 
special chapel aptly named forSt Maximillian Kolbe at St. Hyacinth Parish. The statue of St. 
Hyacinth, also residing in this chapel, is another masterpiece of Mr. Baros. 

W pracowni rzeiby Nad Potoki m' * The ulptor room , Ov r a tr am * In d r 
kulpturwerk tatt ,An dem Bach '. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

Polish-American Heritage Mural 

The mural can best be viewed in three separate sections. 
Stnrt at the left side of the center portion; move to the 
center portion and finish at the right side. 

Left Section 
The left side of the mural recognizes the original 
six historic parish churches on Detroit's lower 
eastside, once commonly referred to as "Poletown." 

The parishes and founding dates are: 
St. Albertus- 1872 
Sweetest Heart of Mary - 1889 
St. Josaphat- 1898 
St. Stanislaus - 1898 
St.Hyacinth - 1907 
Immaculate Conception -1919 

A map is shown depicting the original location of 
each of these parishes. 

Portraits of Father Sylvester Kolkiewicz, the 
founding pastor of St. Hyacinth Parish and that of 
our present pastor, Father Frank Skalski are also 
depicted in this area. 

Center Section 
Located over the central doorway is our beloved 
Pope John Paul II. Our Polish-born Pope has 
visited the Detroit area on two occasions, once as 
Cardinal in 1976 and once as Pope in 1987. Behind 
him is the image of the Patroness of Poland, Our 
Lady of Czestochowa, and a depiction of the John 
Paul II Cultural Center located in Washington, D.C. 

On the left side of the Pope, are the American Flag 
and the official seal of the City of Detroit. To the 
Holy Father 's right is the Polish flag with an 
overlay of an American and Polish Eagle. 

Right Section 
The right side of the mural presents significant 
per onages, places and events that the Poletown 
area was and is home to. In the center are large 
paintings of two important Polish holiday customs 
that are still maintained today: the meatless 
Christmas Eve Wigilia meal with the sharing of the 
blessed wafer (Oplatek) and the blessing of Easter 
food baskets (Swieconka). Both of these customs 
are still preserved today by descendants of the 
original Poletown residents. 
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At the top section is a depiction of SS. Cyril and 
Methodius Seminary, the original Polish seminary, 
once located at Garfield and St. Aubin Streets. Its 
present location at Orchard Lake is also depicted 
here. Father Joseph Dabrowski, the seminary's 
founder, is pictured alongside. 

The bottom section is a view of the original location 
of the Felician Motherhouse, once located in that 
same neighborhood. A scene also depicts the 
present motherhouse located now in Livonia . 
Included in this section is the Order 's Foundress, 
Blessed Angela Truszkowska . 

The four medallions, in each corner of the mural 
denote proud Polish-Americans. The top left 
medallion is of Bishop Stefan Woznicki a former 
pastor of St. Hyacinth's, the second Polish-
American Bishop of the Archdiocese of Detroit and 
the founder of LIGA. The top right is of our 
Polish-American Archbishop, Adam Cardinal 
Maida. The bottom left medallion is of Rev. Mr. 
Stanley Mazur, the first Polish-American Deacon in 
the Archdiocese of Detroit and a former 
parishioner. The bottom right medallion is of Miss 
Clara Swieczkowska (Pani Klara). She helped 
recruit volunteers for the Polish Army in Detroit, 
wrote church, school and society news in Polish for 
the "Rekord Codzienny'' and was Detroit's first 
Polish social worker earning her recognition by 
Church, city and state government officials. 

Noted Polish-American artist Dennis Orlowski executed 
this historically accurate mural, measuring ten feet by 
thirty-six feet 

Heralded lnj The Detroit News, The Detroit Free press, The 
Michigan Catholic and the Tygodnik Polski, the mural has 
become a unique record of Detroit's Polonia, its culture and 
of its people. 

Father Francis Skalski, Robert Giannini, and Donald 
Samu/1 commissioned the mural as a gift from St.Hyacinth 
Parish to the Polish community of metropolitan Detroit 
and in celebration of the 300th birthday of the City of 
Detroit. 

Sabina Jagodzinska provided the necessary resources for the 
execution of the mural in loving memory of Walter Dolny, 
Stanletj Gogolowski and Bruno Jagodzinski . 



ST. HYACINTH 

Dennis Orlowski 
Poletown Heritage Muralist 

With over 100 murals painted by Dennis Orlowski, it was no wonder he was chosen by St. 
Hyacinth Parish to create a unique and fitting historical record of the once thriving area of the 
city known as "Poletown." 

Dennis presently teaches art at Detroit's Denby High School. He has been painting murals ever 
since returning from a two year tour of duty in the U.S. Army during the 1960's. Born in the 
Poletown area, Dennis has deep roots in the community. His father was baptised at St. 
Josaphat's and his mother's parish was St. Albertus. His parents were married at Sweetest Heart 
of Mary Parish. 

Orlowski began studying painting at an early age with Cleta Popovich a church artist and master 
craftsman trained in Europe who later moved to the United States. Dennis studied at the Detroit 
Society of Arts and Crafts and earned his bachelor's and master's degrees from Wayne Statue 
University. A year of study was also completed at the University of Mexico where he studied 
fresco painting. 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Chapel Annex 

In 1981, the federal government provided St. Hyacinth School with a stand-alone classroom building for 
tudent teaching. This classroom building, standing between the school and the church, was later turned into 

a Chapel once the school was closed thanks to the foresight of Father Francis Skalski. 

Our Chapel provides a place to celebrate daily Ma ses without having to open the main church building. 
This ave expenses, especially during the wintertime, by allowing the heat to remain low in the main church 
during the weekdays. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

The Parish Bulletin from its Inception 

and the Importance of its Financial Base. 

T 
he Original name for the parish bulletin 
was " owiny Parafialne z Parafii Sw. 
Jacka" (Parish News From St. Hyacinth 

Parish) and it made its debut on December 24, 

1924. The last monthly, by that name, appeared 
in July 1930. In August of 1930 the monthly 
became known as "J ackowianin" (a person from 
St. Hyacinth Parish). It measured 10 ~ by 15 ~ 

inches. The number of pages usually was about 
20 but for certain commemora tive booklets, the 
numbers could reach as high as 50. 

In order to finance this endeavor, the parish 

had to depend on advertisers. The pastor could 
not assume that the publication would just be 
accepted by everyone without the promise of 
funds. 

From my own book, I repeat that the first 

financial base included: Three lawyers, two 
insurance companies, three real estate agents, 
one drugstore, seven companies renting 
automobiles, two barbers, one roofing and sheet 
metal works, eight builders and contractors, one 

lumber supplier, seven butchers, eleven candy 
stores, one printer, one photographer, eighteen 
grocery stores, three tailors, two florists, three 
doctors, eight painters and wall paperers, one 
dairy, four orchestras, four bakeries, two 

plumbers, two funeral directors, one music 
professor, one store specializing in honey, six 
shoe stores, two religious stores, thirteen soft 
drink and tobacco stores, four hardware stores, 
three shoemaker , three clothing stores, one 
wholesale meat store and one business dealing 

with cartage and storage. 

Considering the variety and number of 
businesses, one can easily obtain a view of a 
vibrant and thriving community. Shopping in the 
neighborhood was not a one-stop event a t "Wal-

Mart". Rather, it was several hours of searching 
for new things and meeting both old and new 
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friends. The personal interaction was 
undoubtedly the most important part of this 
event; and sadly, th.is is something that is 
seriously lacking in today's society. 

It also should be remembered that an integral 
and important of the neighborhood was the 
Chene/Ferry Market. With over one hundred 
sellers (mostly from the farms to the north), it 

was one of the gathering places for people from 
all area parishes. With no parish affiliation in the 
area however, the business people who operated 
at the market were not inclined to be a part of 
the financial base for the monthly. 

In addition, many of the business people-
even as la te as the 1960s- were from other 
religious communities. Significantly, it was here 
at the market that the Polish Americans, like 

their ancestors, met, spoke, bought and traded 
with the Jewish Poles. Their synagogue was to 
the northeast of the market as was their 
neighborhood. The Polish language had been 
r tained by this pre-WWII immigration so there 
was no problem in communication. 

The following pages present, in miniature 
form, the ads placed by parish advertisers from 
1924 to the 1960s. These are not only ads but also 
keys to the picture called St. Hyacinth Parish. If 

you would like to have an idea of the size of 
each ad, then increase the presentation 100%. 
This is for the general group of ads but some 
may have been as large as 200% in increase. Of 
course, some advertisers did insert information 
that covered as much as one-half of a page or the 

entire page. Advertisers paid from fifty cents per 
month to $20.00 per month for each entry. The 
la ter cost was especially high for the times. 



S T . HYACINTH 

1923 
TI1e programs of the parish (at rig ht) lis ted 12 celebrations for September, October and ovember. Sundays were usua lly 

reserved fo r dinners and parties of an officia l nature. Dances of a less organized nature were held on Fridays 

and Saturdays. Thursdays were reserved for s tudent 

projects, dramatic and comic p lays. The Parish Hall 
r-----·------------------l 

wa alway in use. At one time, eight cooks were 

available fo r hiring. Also avai lable were six Poli h and 

I PROGRAM ZABA w NA HALl I 
I P ARAF JALNEJ i 

Poli h-American bands, the parish choir (four 

divi ions) and two professional theatrical companies. 

The heavy chedule of the parish made the 

I w n. : ectzie l~ . dnia 9-go wrzesnia Ch6r Parafjalny. i 
! W ni e dziel~. dnia 16-go wrzesnia Bractwo sw. Ja- j 

monthly bulletin a necessity. How else was everyone 

to be informed of so many acti vities? How else could 

the parish expect a good attendance record for even ts? 

j na Chrzciciela. ! 
! W niedziel~. dnia 7-go pazdz.- K I u b Mlodziezy. j 
I W niedziel~. dn.:a 14-go pazdz. - Bractwo M a t e k I 
j Chrzesci jailskich. j 
j W niedziel~. dnia 21-go pazdziernika - L. C. B. A. ! 
! W niedziel~. dnia 28-go pazdz . - Br. Serca Jezus. I 
I W n :e dziel ~. dnia 4-go listopada - Bractwo Panien. j 
I W niedzi e l ~. dnia 11-go Jistopada - Br. R6zanca sw. ! 
I W niedz ie l~ , dnia 18-go listopada - Goodfellows i 
I W ni edzie l ~. dnia 25-go listopada - Bal Parafjalny. i 
I w pon.:ectzialek, wtorek i sroct~ (26 21 i 28) Iistopacta- i 
I Keno Party. · ! 
I We czwartek, dnia 29-go Jistopada - zabawa Bractwa ! 

ote: ln the center of this page is the 

"Zawiadomienie". It informs everyone that they have 

the obligation to upport a ll ad vertisers. 

Kup Kamer~ i Zapo-
ZJI&j ai~ z Przyrod~ 
........... tc . .. , ............ 
.. ....... J' laA .. lJdo WUJiolkido 

£M•Wl, ... k"IH"'J~ .. · 
"" ................ ,. 
UTUYM UJ&MT 

a...-•'• I A-. Fli• J •ru 

:pw:~olc 
w, • .t • ._., 1 Wri•&.ti••t 

u . ,..u i a~~  o-tu1• 

KAMII'lSKIEGO 
A PTR" A 

5201 McDou1all An. 
flj,. hno•• ..-t• •:· Ddreit I 

WIELKIE PRZEDSTAWIENIE 
W HALl PARAFJALNEJ 

OZIECI SZKOLNYCH 
HA ClR:St 

KS. PRAI.A TA STEF ANA WOtNICKIEGO 

w Crwartek, dnia 20-go Maja, 1926 r. 
WSTIP ~k 

BAL PARAFJALNY 
w Niedziel{, dnia 23-go Maja, 1926 r. 

KOM. PARAFJAUI. KOLEKTOROW ; USHERS 

DZI$! DZI$! DZISI 

WIELKA ZABAWA 
W HALl PARAFJALNEJ 

BRAm:\lW.'"ilzsrm 

L. C. B. A. 

f sw. Alojzego. I 
t I .. :.-____ _.__....., _____________ ·=· 

JoZEF ZAREMBSKI 
SKLAD BLA W A TNY 

M~b, Damska i O:zecip Galuterja 
Tallie Wielki WJb6r LokelowboaJ w Najnowuyc:h 

Catunkaeh i Koloncb 

Borato Zaopalnony SlrlaJ Cotowydt Ubnzl. 
DLo D%ieci SMol.nyclt 

5709 Chene Ul .- Pomi~ Palmer i Hendrie 

ZAWIADOMIENIE. 

K.a.id , :r. Paraf i&n uuwaiyl ie od d.luiueao aa· 
aw wyc.hocb.i mlniea:nik ood tytulem .. Nowlny p..,... 
f jdoe." Pa.r.f ja aie pooo.i Ud.ae.o kontu na utn.y. 
ID&llie maetieanika. 

K.apey i Pnemyalowcy nuzej Panfji ulr:r.ymu. 
i-. .-aa.et.kc Drza clawa.aie odoe.unia. A wiec drocbJ 
paraf)e.nie iat Waanm obowiuldem kUpOwai :w iib 
~ ~ kto •ic ~au& i popierajc ~ tyc.h 

Niteclt "-l«n WouJ'M 6eJM .. S.O; Jo S...o. .. ,.. 

DR. FRED C. PALMER 

DEHTYSTA 

SJIU c,._ s.. 

~ .......... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,,,, .................... ,,, ..... ,,,,~ 

I TESS SIGN SHOP I 
~ I 
~ Mdrose 2299 4639 Gene St. I 
1'. Dear Fore.t A•e.. ~ 
t ............................... , ..... , ................ , .......................... ,,,, .............................. ,,,,,~ 
t'''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''~ i THOS. J. s HERE D A I 
I Grosemia, Sklad W'ldlin i Swiezego Mi<l53 ~ 
I ~ 
~ 5303 Mt. Elliott UL Nar. Frederick ~ 

~ Telefon Melrose 2307.:W ~ 

k_...._"""''''''"""~'''''''''' ........... .........-
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H. J. SOSNOWSK.l 
- KWIACIARNIA -

Kwiaty na wesela, pogrzeby, zabawy itp. 

Najlep.za ob•luaa w okolicy 

"Say it with Flowers" 
IIZ7 Mo.DOVCALL AVE. 

STANLEY PYTLEWICZ 

Tapetujemy wykonujemy wy-
koilczenia wewnetrzne 

.... ......._, - · ~ ··- ... ..-,,, T.,...,. Olaie. s--~~ I I , 
PopM:rajcie .Jdad w ••u.am ,_.ai.datwt. 

CENY UKIARI.OWANE 

5334 McDOUCALL AV E. Tel Mldro" 44116 

0 ILE CHCECIE KUPlc 
dla 

WASZEJ RODZINY 

Prawdziwie SwieZe mi~so 
Smaczne szynki, kielbasy 
kiszki i inne wyroby miesne 

To pa.mi~tajcie , i:e w 

McDOUGALL WHOLESALE 

MEAT MARKET 
pn. 5229 McDOUGALL ULICA 

Do•taniede wny•to taoio 
i w najleptzym aatunku 

ZYGMUNT ZIENSK.I,- wlaiciciel 

TEL M ELAO!S£ 4N8 



Chene Ulicy 

KAZIMIERZ OCHYLSKI 
5«5 CHENE UL., pom. Kirby i Ferry 

TPI. Olflu : lot.l.._ 4171 

ADAM M. NIERADTKA 
Alllw.Ut I o.r.llla Pn••r 

RBZYDMCJ A: 
USI RU. l'IS ULICA Ull CHM• UUCA 

U-1• JfH.R Nu . FaTJ 

DLA DZIEWCZ<\T PRZYST~PUJ<\CYCH DO 
PIERWSZEJ KOMUNJI SW. 

f':e t · ~ S• lr. lnkl I ~ · , ,.,. , Il l• ••"•rqt .... ,,t, •I••Jdl lie rl r r..-urf 
IC •••• ll S• loftrl. - Wl<rlki • 1Wr 61k ••rcll • •1-urclo llfl.rftl 

lot.tnJI ..,. .... u..tllk ll ,...r..,P M .. ,a .. 
r r q .... .. .,.'- lllll<r ... l M r i" • aul 1 --.11 1:• . lll• te•r 

SlN UR RIAt.YCll PBRI':L OA RMOI 
p _.l•l• le • • M•l en~  • • K• ,.!•tlh clt I Pl u tu.J ir.a ~ll lila llalffi 

!5o: ftiHien.rnlt .,.. 

ROBERT BIELICKI 
POLSKI SKU.O Bl.AWATNY NA JACKOWIE 

5300 MITCHELL AVE. ROC FREDERICK 

NOWE COLUMBIA REKORDY 
NA MAJ 

5233 CHENE nRE£T 
MELROSE 4066 

2U8 E. FOREST AVE. 

J6ZEF MIODEK 
JMJIIJ Pobld 

A11y ta·Rzeibiarz 

WykOitllJC" 10'lnlk1c- unlbwtcnta, ud 
najmniejuyc:h kr-tytOW, pomnikltw i 
fi;ur, do najwl"ku)'t'h pabowc:O... 

Ot•ute do 9toj wiKd r 

g :~;~;:~~ ....... 
47J8 Mc.DOUGA.LL AV E lC UE 

• poblli11 Forw An. 

Cocb my pn.yxt : Od II do 2 po poludnm; od 6 do 8 wtcaOr. 

MELROSE 1380 

MARTN J. SINGER 

BAKERY 

3301 FARNSWORTH AVE.. COR. ELMWOOD 
D£TROIT. MICH. 

S T . HYACINTH 

1924-26 

$25.oo DARMO $25.oo 
OFERTA DLA PARAFIJAN 

Subdywizja Leona A. Temrowakiero prz:y P--9--10 Mile Ro.ct.. - frontem do Van Dyke An. 

Pny zaltc.zeniu poniiej zamieszcz.oneao kuponu jateKie uprawnieni do zniiki $25.00 na ka.ide j l oci~ 

M I £ J S K I E T R A M W A J E ( D. S. R. ) 
Zapewniajt Wam azyblci wuoat wartoM:i , z. powodu doeodnoici komunik..cyjnej. Tylko 20 m inut tnmwajem 

do (abryk Padcarda, Brill'•, Hupmobile., Dodae Broa., Oodre Brot. nowej fabryk i pny Lynch Road i Van 
Dyke Annue i wielu innyeb, acbie jat u.trudnionych kilk....et tyai~ y robotnilcOw. 

Wielkie, Dobne Zutneione $7 7 5 00 Byznesowe Loty Fronlem 
Rezydencyjne Loty 35d22 • do Van Dyke Avenue 

Tyllr.o $77.50 wplaty-mniej $25.00 i tylko $7.75 n& miesitc, to znaczy mniej ni..i $2.00 tn·odniowo. 

Pami~tajdc o tern, ie Deh'oit ~dzie liczyt Dwa i pOl Miljona mieadta.DcOw w c ~1u PI~ C IU LAT ( 1930}, 

c.zyli ~dz i cnu 1.225,000 wi~ej . A jakie ~dt tlcutlci w lej dzielnicy z powodu komu.nikac:ji tnmwajo wej ? 

Wyobra.icie •obie tak malt tylko SUIDf: p icnitdzJ ulolcowa nych pnn lrzy lata po $7.75 m i csi~ cz . n ie: - to na· 

wet chlopiec tprzedaj,cy ru.e:ty moie sobie po&woliC n.a tU., propo&ycj(!. A POTEM JAKIE SWJETNE 
REZULTATY Z TEJ PROPOZYCJI. 

Nasi Agenci ~ na Subdywizji pny 9 Mile Rd. Cal• Niedziel~ 

Joseph F. Temrowski 
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 

5039 MC DOUGALL A VENUE 
MELROSE 0366 

I J O ~ ~~ ~t.. ~ ; ~~ ~~OW S KI : 

:OCllt MrOOUGA l.L A\ 'E. 
s ... ,._ny Pantr I hour le•l<l•lt ~ ltlono ai lvb l.f-1

1 
r··· ~· "'a" ..... ""' ~ '' ... n 

RealnoiC jest podstnw~ wszelkiego maj,tku. KUPCIE J ~ , SPLACAJCIE I TRZYMAJCIE J~ , 

A Gdy Jui ~ziecie w Lauch, ONA Da Wam IITRZYMANIE 

To understand and appreciate the loca l history and sociology of the 

parish, one has to clo ely examine the changes of the advertisements 

over the yea rs. 

The ea rly yea rs of the "Jackowianin" saw the name of pari hioners 

and few outsiders. Ads were almost exclusively in the Polish 

language. By the 1930 and 40s, the ad were in both language and 

the services offered were i11ter-pa rish; lawyers, doctors, dentists, etc. 

Such services as groceries, fl orists, undertakers, cand y shops and 

butchers remained "parish" . To emphasize a llegiance to these 

businesses, the bulletin always printed : Swoj do swojego' . (Go to your 

own). 

Even with this repea ted ad vice, however, there were changes 

already in place. In the mid 1920s the first announcements ca me to 

advise people to move from the "Jackowa" area. The pastor, fro m the 

pulpit and in the paper, expla ined tha t this would cau e the fa milies 

to fa ll apart and that this was a direct attack on the s tabili ty of the 

Polish neighborhood . He as vehement in hjs protest. He, a long with 

other reli gious leaders from the south of the pari sh, joined a choir 

"concerns about destabiliza tion.' It was a erious issue. 

By the time the pastors concerns were made public, their own 

bulletins were ad vertising the new neighborhoods of "Outer Drive" 

and "Mile Road " . Rea ltors, such as Joseph F. Temrowski, spoke of an 

overcrowded city an he assured future buyers tha t the ci ty streetca rs 

could take them to Packard , Briggs, Huppmobile and Dodge Brother 

in ju t forty- fi ve minutes. As fa r a the popula tion was concerned he 

wa correct, but no one was considering what this would mean in 

history- or how the depth of Polish consciousness would change in 

the next 20 or 30 year . 

The ad vertisements in the "Jackowianin" would continue to 

in form everyone. They would also continue to be the prime support 

for an impressive monthly. 
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IQDDDDDOO QOQQ QQQOQQQQOQQOQ OOQOOOOOOQQO QOOOQOOOOO OO OO 

Popierajcie tych ktony ai~ w Nowinach 

ogluu.j• 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOI 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 a 0 0 00000000000000 

· Kup Kamer~ i Zapo-
zna j ai~ z Pnyrod~ 
l•• u.._rt ,., ._. I ...,.i e.g• 
"- ~oe r ~&JW ardo .... ,. .. ltk., 
tU...W J.J Ilicr q-c ~aaa · ,,,,..u.. • '-'•r. 

UTilZY MUJBli Y 

S..t•••·• I • - "l•r ..... 

tJ AP~:~-:, 7c 
wr .. ~~ r I Wri • lri l••r 

wi~sKi'ico 
A r1'Birl: A 

5201 McDouaa ll Ave. 
ll' li• F•r-••1• ·:· 

WIELKIE PRZEDSTAWIENIE 
W HALl PARAFJALNEJ 

DZIECI SZKOLNYCH 
H . ~ czut 

KS. PRAl.A T A STEF ANA WOZNICKIEGO 

w Czwartek, doia 20-go Maja, 1926 r. 
WSTt: t' U r 

BAL PARAFJALNY 
w Niedziel ~. dnia 23-go Maja, 1926 r. 

KOM. PARAFJALN. KOLEKTOROW i USHERS 

POLONJI NA JACKOWIE 
Zasylam z Serca PlynQce 

ZVCZENIA WESOl YCH 

sWI.\T 

UonoszJle o nowym adresie 

DR. F. X. KRYNICKJ 

Lekarz i Chirurg 

6203 Chene Ul. Tel. Northway 1237 

Rezydencja 

5309 Me Douaall Ave. Tel , Mel. 1752-W 

Godxiny PnyjeC Pacjentciw 

Od 2 do 4 i od 6 do 8 P.M. 

; ; o ;;o;;oa;; ; 11 0 DOICI OOOOOOOOOCIOOOOIHIQ 0 

I 
TAPETOWANIE, DEKORACJE i MALOWANIE 

c .. n y pnydtpne - 5z}'61ta ,..,,,a 

Robola rwcrrantOUI'QnG 

RET MAN DECORATING CO. 

I P01.8CT OU:ORAT01%f 

1320 Canrield An. E. Tel. Melrote 1256 

ODOOOOGCIDOa OOO OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOCQIOOCDOOIIOO OIIOOIIOOOO 

DR. JOSEPH J. KANE 
Dentyata 

S~l.o ta w ""••lu ...... . w.,...,.a ttbr bn WI•, ld,...a,kc p 1 
• lnlliM)nownt.....tN.r. 

Nie potnabajecie j.-c htl ~ do mia..la , aby JtJC 

wyrwoC 2f6)' raum 
J.-lnr dt11ept.. ~'~'~ W ~ J ttroaM: • Wt... k\6r:r w,.-T7WWo ._..., .. 

po-..q pn. R p~~~: j&lbo la w ..U.It ._.tr•t:rtt. 

Ccny p rTJdfpne - Robola rwcrrcmtouHtna 

2297 Fore&! A... Nar. Chene Ul. 

S T . HYACINTH 

1926-28 

UBRANIA DLA CHLOPCOW 

prz ys~ pu j Qcy c b . do . P ierwszej . Komunii . i . do 

Bierzmowa.nia 

U Rathnaw'a znajdziecie najlepszy wyb6r Ubran, 

Koa ~ ul , Kapehuzy, Czapek, KoJnierzykOw i Krawa· 

tek dla cblopc6w prz ys~ pu j Q cyc h do Komunii sw. i 
do Bierzmowania 

Ubr&nia $10.00 do $20.00 

- CENY BARDZO UMIARKOWANE -

G.atunek jak najlepazy. Ob.lura •rzeczna i uwaina 

R A T H N A W CHENE - p r.- r --

w~ 

APEL DO PARAFIAN: 
D zi ~ ki tym, ktorzy si ~ ogloilli w ''Nowinacb" ruoie· 

my wydac 24 strooicowy oliesit:czuik. Prosimy ich 

popierac w irni ~ solidarooki. 

JEDYNA POLSKA K.ASA 
O~nokio w o -P oz y cz k o wa 

W DBTROl T 

pod lll-rll't 

ST. CASIMffi'S SAVINGS & 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

of Detroit, :Mich. 
Zain\:orporowua na $l ,(OJ,OCO.OO w r. 19m. 

lnn)'1ucya waajanncj ou acdnoki. 

Wyplacila 6% od O ~ dn oSci 
Diu~ Kuy otwartc od 6 do 9 kaldqo wiecmru pn. 

44ll RUSSELL UL 
Kau codna popa.rc:U. kaidqo Polab i Polki . 

WILKOWSKI HARDWARE CO .• INC. 
Najwi ~ kazy SkJad Zelazny i PrzyborOw dla 

Budowniczych - oraz Silla 

Na W.c.hodniej Stronie Miaata 

WYDA WNICI'WO 

KWIATY NA WIELKANOC 
KupMJc:,.i. ;. ta., acbM ;.., -MUD ..,LOr. Mamr -

tld.a.dU. p~iu-c LiJje, lf:racm~ty , ROie smotcar. r....,.. 
eM, Fi.,wr, Hrd,._.._... Tuli.,_.,. - odpowiedaie do .&.. 
..Ow, IJoKioUw j - I"ObJ'. 

TU:._ -~ ....., ..... niatiw ci,tydt., Ddpowied..ich 

- ~jo i t."DIO.ty - WMolbaec 

Nie aa...-.i-jei. o •-;.; -tc.. '-M llllt ~-.-j 
w 4aiu WMI..._, I P'oilijci. i. lnriaty w 4owed .....-itcL 

LEONARD A. .JURKIEWU2 
KWlACIARNlA 

6337 Cloer>e UL Bliako Trombly 
Ttl. Empino 6015 

Fn.JA 

1489 E. Canfield, Rcig Riopdk 

4801-11 CHENE ST. NAR. HANCOCK JOIN THE CROWD TO THE 
BIG BEAUTY CONTEST 

AND DANCE 

MELROSE 4305-5406 

SWoJ DO SWEGO! 
o-GOOOoooooo; a ao a; a 01;; o oo ;;oa o a a a o a co; o o oo; o c a a OICI o oooo 

LOTY 60x140 STOP 
Z ,...!NJ t. ko• J lol)' ....._ ... •..W .twit lol)', bJd.ro PO ShUO ol4p 
OWIK TAhUt LOTY :U. J"'UO - t'OJaDYNCZ.A I U , ,M DO U UM 
W r.ie0Ncl111 UUM jedn. I l fdl lot u plad u 4• M. T t !alp • • ... ,...,,j 
poh~l;r j ddt·hury, 1111pn.«iw plw-u_ a oh le 1C.nt. .. ~ .. 1..-.ctet 1 ,.U. ~ i 

Uur lt~ Sl,;.l r F""it l.n•l. - l.olh ~atnu l p-..o od lrtnt••Jv Grd l« I 
ow. ... Jtrdl ntanhr Nit o••i-Jc•• ~ ~ opo••1·l11wkl 

ZYGf~UNT RUDOWSKI 
2294 Forest Ave. Przy Che.ne 

~ MEUtOSE 6339 

looooooooO:'"' Ot••,.., .. N'"d•l• ..,. n "" • .. ,....,,,. 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER :ZS.th., 

at 

DOM POLSKI 

Given by the Y. L. S. of SL Hyacinth Parish 

Music furnished by 

NIGHTfNGALE ORCHESTRA 

Beautiful prizet e-iven away. 



JUZ CZAS NA 

StOMKOWE KAPELUSZE 

Kupu)tc: Kapelw.u ocl Nu, Z.pewatui~ •"r, ii 
Doatajecic Najnowny FuoD i Piuwazonf.doe 

WykoOacuie - Po Cc.D&Cb Najniiazych. 

ADAM J. BLAKE 
5701-5 CHENE ROC PALMER 

TyU.., .._.. Ul>nala I Cai&M..ja Moab 
A. KNASJ!lsKJ, NNGR. 

DZIS! DZIS! 

WI ELK A ZABAWA 
NA HALl PARAFJALNEJ 

•m•• ... ot•r••••• 
Klubu Mlodzie:i:y 

WlELKA ZABAWA 
NA HALl PARAFJALNEJ 

W NIEDZI~ DNIA 25-go KWIETNIA 
•r•:a4• ... •lor••"• 

Bradwa Sw. Jana Chrzciciela 

"111\ SC:: V l'lti)SZitN I 

COS NOWEGO 

NA ZABAWIE BRACTWA PANLEN 
W NHillZI~ , DNIA 2-go MAJA 

Mlodziei i Starai Proa.z.cni 

WIELKA ZABAWA MATEK 
·"···-- .......... 

Bractwa Matek Chr:z.eicijarlakich 

W NIEDZI£~ , DNIA 9-go MAJA 
Wurl~loot h cLI..,._' ,. , ., .... ..... d . . ..... 1 ... 1! 

S T HYACINTH 

1926-28 

MOONLIGHT 
ON BEAUTIFUL STEAMER ST. CLAIRE 

lHVKH HY 

YOUNG LADIES SODALITY 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 9th, 1926 
Boat lcauc. fool ol WoodWOTd at 8:30 P. M . 

-AS USUAL - A GOOD ORCHESTRA 

OSTA TN~ ZABA ~ 
W HALl PARAFJALNEJ _ ............ _ 
Bractwo ROia.ilca Swi,teao 

w Ni..uiel~ , dnia 6-go Czerwc:.a, 1926 r. 

WIECZOREK 
"UUCZNJK CHICACOSKJ I SZEWC ATLETA" 

" KI:.OPOTY PANA BURMISTRZA" 
8Uau ~ -..4)e .,~ ............. 

W HALl PARAFJALNEJ 
pnu BRACTWO PANIEN 

w Sroclr, dnia 26-go Maja, 1926 r. 
l"wqt.o~ • ...U. •·-1 .. Mu.w,.. 

Specjalna Zniika Ceo na Maj dla Parafjan 

Kolciota Sw. Jacka 

- E najlf:I)6UIO 

d~bo,..ero druwa, w dtbo.-

wym lub bialym kolone D'l&-

lowana, ~ blatt am• IJ• we-
wn4tn, wylr:ladane lr.orkiem, 
s p~jalnle robione dla u -
oucaeduoia lodu. Wle lld 
wyb6r, uny 1-nftooe:. 

Ola NowoUMOw tutu ~»- ~~ia.---· 
rjalnie sniione r~tny pray 

ut.upnic MeWi 

Najwit:Jtea-y Kompletny Sktad Mebli n.a Chene Ul. 

J. J. SIKORSKI 
5322 CHENE UL 

PON . Ffi&DBRICI: I KI._BY 

ZA COT0WJ(t LUB NA I:.ATWE SPJ:.ATY 
T&L. MKUIOill 1211 

I JAK SOBlE ZAPEWNit KOMFORT W ZIMlE 
{SZTUKA NA CZASIE I W u•»LUI'Ilt.J 

( Rna tlsieje ait pn.cd. 

dome.m lerna) • 

STEFA.N - ( do J-.. lrt ~ 

n...au awala j' w,.le do pt. 
wl'>icy )--Jui wule \.Mru-

cie, pneciot d o z.imy d.lc.ko 1 

JAN - Nic t..k da.lek-. j.J.. 

wam aie: :~-daja . Pn:•leod pa-

rt ty rocln.i i a-wu traa a;,: 
tlrai do pai.U.. w p i--a. 

WOwc.a.._. ltaidy b1od•ie wo-

lal o Wtlle, a tu w Detreit j .. t okolo 300,000 roch.ia, to l'MI· 
d- wn.y•lktc.ll oclr.1u obaluiyC. To td ja uwu ... u •trle 
bfort, ho je do.t ... taaiej, audle i c:.,.te, no i oO. polr:r.abu-

jf .it martwte. ay B~DZI£ STRAJK I WY.SOKIE CENY. 
Jll..k tuas BRANDT A: HASKE COAL CO, pn7il• .U wt 

tie. to ... In t•araalowa•7 k.ocalort w ::r.inaie i i.mi.&C 1i' b<f-
dt- ::r. mro:ua. 

STEFAN - Made rae;. ... .o.dz>., tn:all'a i ..uUe t.&m :za. 

mOwii •ttl• -tyehmil. t.t. 

MORAL : JUJi ch .: ~n ,,.Jz.iC :~:lint w mile orru· 

nan micud.aniu, :uunOw lertc wtrle w lirmi• 
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Z..ldad Fotoeraficzy 

NEW CHENE STUDIO 
S468 Chene Ul. Naroinik Ferry 

BOLESLA W A J6ZWIAKA 
Zawodowaco F'ototrali.tty 

Zaklad 1.upeln1e odnowlony 1 uopatnony w n&J· 
nowauao tJRtmu apual)'. pr1.yn4dY i u~duni a . 

Wykonujemy wnelkie zdj,c:la artyatynn le pu 
pnyttt-Pnd unle. 

DA.RMO I Prau kilk. tnodai wyd.ajc""y aupetnie 
danno jed-. poitku~ fotocraiH a katd,.m 

aamciwienicm lualna folotral i j. 

TEL MELROSE 2673 

PROSIMY 
PrzybyC do nuzeao Skladu i zobaczyC 

wapaniale Nowoic.i w A9ara.tach 

RADIO 
Otnymaliimy zapaa nowych RadiOw 

ATWATER KENT 
z nowymi sia t.kowymi tubami, a zarazem 
nowe Radia marki Earl i Temple. Wszyst-
kie te Radia maj'l najnowsze wynalszki. 

Mamy r6wniez nn sklndzie Aparaty Ra-
diowe takich fi1m jak : 

Federal, Majeatic:1 Cro.ley, Ediaon, 
Freed - Eiaeman, Lyric:, Radiola 
Combi.nationa, Orthophonic Victrolaa 
oraz Maazyny do Prania Whirlpool, 
Maazyny Elektrjczne do zamiatania 

EUREKA 
Rekordy, Rolki i I. d. 

TENT MUSIC SHOP 
5323 Me DOUGALL AVE. 

prty Prederlc k ul. 

Melroae 0759 

NOWY SKtAD MEBU NA CHENE UL 

Znano oJ wielu lot firma 

JAN A. RACZYNSKI I SYNOWIE 

prowaJz.qcy ZolfloJ Mu:&yc:sny j GlOwnq Filit " Vidor" 

CromolonOw i R~ corciOw no Ch~n~ ulicy - Jolqczylo 

NOWY O£PARTAMENT 

M~bl i najnowuyc#a •tyiOw i :&: nojl•pnyclt labrylr. -

- Kom pel tn~ j P oj~dy nu e CarnituTy Jo Bawioln i.. -

JaJalni - Sypiolni i tucltni - P i~ce Jo CotOUiclnio i 

Ovsewania :&: D•lroiclr.iclt F abrylr. - ora:&: ral7ch U-
nqclun Dornowyclt. 

- SPRZEDAJ£MY ZA COTOWq -

LUB NA LATW£ SPLATY 

Poldo Ar~ncjo .. Victrola" CramofonOw i R~ltorJOw 

NAJWif,KSZY WYBOR ROLEK NA PIANINA 

JAN A. RAClYNSKI I SYNOWIE 
5301 Cheat UL Rcig Frederick 



HOT G 

RIFLES 

HELLS 

s 

WB ISSU"E BDlfTIKO LICEifSES 

Anthony J. Lipke 

I 
"E..,.,U.~1 iA H«J-•" 

5701 McDougall Ave ...... .-......... ~A ... t~P~al ... m~e .._ r ...; 

Wielkie Otwa·rcie 
EleaanckieiJo i Nowoczeanea ... 

Skladu MebU 
uavfjdwta 

Pllttek l Sobot~ 
2·ao i 3-ao PaZdzierni.ka 

DARMO! 
Bilet)> 

Ssez,-cia 
W.....Ueol ...... t.J.•""""*I-wt._ __ ~_ 

.....,. .u.. WWr __...- ,_. 
~...........,... ...,.,tMJ 
I ) I...J•iutof Leti•U 1 pojem. 

oo6d 5 1L kv.b. wut. S16UO 

2) W.aiRJIC: "'lrrtuc:oD" wu. $.1&.7! 

3) ilaaaJU do Pru.i& Tbor, 

..n.od --~- $09.50 

Ttlll ... ,......,.. ...... __..~~...,..,.._. 

"""'''Jftl.~olt..triwoo ....... ~ ....... """...-. .... 
,...~ ........... J~'*WM..wlwtcJ......,.I~ 
....,. ..... ,...q.h .wddo .-a. I ...... ----

eat.,Polu)l'tlpra&u. 

MargoUs Furniture 
5000 Chene Ul. NaroZnikE. Warren 

\JSICAI.,.~V 
~ ... 
pu.l&nu.uJockeW 

Szkola Muzylri 
IJ4.a.W Lllkl:JI- at:rvpckb I Parilp,_.. WI: 41& ~)tqda 

)'kiCia..,...,. 

--. ~, .. _, .. w-a.1o hloo•t, •-"' 1 a.~oo 

STANISLAW WYSOCKI 
PllORIOa I or•YOJCMT 

llJS B. F•rtst A't'UUol Plloo• Pl.ua 6264 

. TARClYNSKI 
C~rtJ. A pplilm« Shop 

......_ .. ..u..,....._w..-..a.r.~ ... ..._..... ........ _ 
"''''Hili:ilt:4':s'''iiil.AuT'i''sH'o'ii'""l' 
~ "A.YU TO .UIT YOU& PKaiONA.UTY 

at $2.50 & $3.00 
Shampoo & Wavea SOc 
Soaple .. Shampoo 75c 

lDchlcl1ac~WIN 
... .,_......, ...., w.n. u... .. ._.... ...._ 

.• ~!1!!P.f. ...• Hft!'!' . !':;?.~:-: ••••• ;1,2J .': :P . :t~ . '!!~ •• 

FUTRA ••• 

nut, dlc.ecit opn.U.l halt~ 

u••.., alb. nopuowallult takiat 

• ail&• 1r.bU to uQjdl dt do ua. 

Cl'l'tel-.:I'I"VTLt. -,....1 ·~ 

..... ~~,..,.U.pgQi· 

Mk:b--*.lni ..... JQ&bwld. -

,....,.cb~ .......... -

l'nJ,_,_,do~ ~I 

.._..abnaal.po,lk : Ua-1-PDJk. 

D S-FURRIER 
5000 Mitchell Naroinik E. Warren 

S T. HYACINTH 

1930s 

CO IKE'S 
KASHUl SNUFF 

ZaaiiJ foltrykut dosii:DD.aJoj tabl.kf do dlywl.ll.ia pru11011 -6J 

later .. I dainl 1·&0 liltOpiido do IIOWIIO pli:D~I ltYdph. I 

jH.o~ dnwt M ottt<Jw1o .U.jlca 

pn. 5517 Grand Ave. 

........... .tww1.t .... : ~ .. l:M ....... """'' ---= ......... ,......, ....... ,_ .. , ..... ..._.__ 

Telefon PLaza 0655 

DARMOI DARMO I DARMO! 
s.&cll11 o.o..t'1 Taau.l .. .,...., ... IJ..Mk• A•.tfl ~~ DiM ........_"._....,......,w .. --... • ....,...._,.~,.._ .. _ _. ........... ~~ 

lmif I KnwUko 

Ad.rua _ 

A. WA WRZYNKIEWICZ 
SO:Z6 MtDOU GALL AV'E. 

Cc:IJ Najt&uu: w Oll:oUcy 

Codzien.nie Swieie Mi¢aiwa i Groaerje 

The 

Chene-Trombly 
6350-56 Chene St. Tel. IYILnhoe 9789 

Recreation - Restaurant · Tavern 

BOWL - DINE - DANCE 

POLSKIE WODKI W SKl.ADACH 
STANOWYCH 

t.qdaJciC NGJ.t~f'UI9C1'" NulllVO.. ; 

l<nopalk ___ Ko. 9911 Aprkot !fo. 9974 

Wihl6-'.o __ !h. 9980 BlatkbolttJ a. 9974 

v-. __ lfo. 9908 Slo Gla _ __No. 75JO 

JUifblU a. 9920 Crc=- 0. Mu.tbo _ No. 99ll 

Waz:yatkie Powyi:ej Wymien..iooe Gatunki 
WOdek S11 Znancj Marlri 

CROWN BRAND 
,.U.jdo t}'lko .Uek ' aar11.4 Iorou (Crowa B....._.) 

S . J . T RYBUS 

4710..12 CHENE STREET 

Northeastern Market 
4756 Chene St.- 5571 McDouaall Ave. 

2934 Foreat Ave. E. 

NoJIUitlrRiojl" Sll:bdJ wuelbdro mlplw aa ..U.od.Uj 
nroait.. 

WanlP11 rodup mipiwe &awtu iwM.il. 

Wlaa•co wyrobu n.ibuJ, ~ epetjaliHc:it-

~~· ru qribajl - tl&:o ail potahajt. 

Ceny NajniUze - T owar Najlepazy 
A.luaacler W,Uonki - Jhll 1MiAiki, Wldcldtlc 

TEN SAMOCHOD 

DARMO 

FREE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 

DURING PARISH BAZAAR 

This Car Now on Diaplay 
At 

E. H. COOK MOTOR SALES 

Kiddiea Corner 

"""'.,...,.__ 
Confo:tJOIM:t)', School Supltea 

ODd ShcJr Gmmria 

Mt. E.Wott Cor. TbMdon 
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6666 Van Dyke Ave. 

MJXE'S BARBER SHOP 

'l'hi!:Oid ~ - Dutlw 

,._...,.._""'" ....... 
~IWtCIIIBooiO........._ 

5136 lllc.Doupll 

Graduatea 

J oe'a Ba.rber Shop 
S40J M ~ Doupll A"-

White Star 
Ga.a Station 

llt. IWn u4 Wvna. Aft.. 
I.ZO- DICK- CAaL 
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STRENG CHEVROLET CO. 
12 ·lh ST. AT ·pHILADELPHIA 

SUPPLIED THE CHEVROLET TO BE 

G I V EN AWAY AT ST. H Y ACINI T H 'S 

ANNUAL DONATION CONTEST 

JULY 31 - AUG. 2 - 4 - 7 - 9 - 11 

IF IN THE MARKET FOR A NEW OR USED CAR 

SEE STRENG FOR A GOOD SQUARE DEAL 

8510 - 12-th ST. EMPIR£4035 

HYACINTH 

1930s 

PltKNE PREZENTY DLA DZIECI 

PrzystepujQcych do Pierwszej 

Komunii i Bierz.mowania 

Tbl! moo fuhlonable 

aod e1erant Trnka 

W.at.cb on the markel 

25 PROCENT ZNIZKI NA TOWARZE 

KAZDEMU KTO PRZYNIESIE TO 

OGLOSZENIE DO SKLADU.-

Wiellci i Sliezny WybOr 

zegark6w, Branzoletek i 

PierScionk6w 

V. T RES K A 
Najwiekszy i najstarszy Jubiler 

na Polsce. Fachowy i Do8wiadczony 

5026 C H E N E U L 

-The Treska Watch that n~ver fails 

lO keep perfet lime 

I ____ _ 
Opr6cz tego pi~kne inne 

przedmioty z zakresu bizu· 
teryi importowane i krajo-
we. 

Caly Komplet z Player-Pianineni 
Podczas lej wyprzeduy 

po cenie miionej do 

Regularna cena $450 

Splaty $1 T ygod-
Tylko niowo 

Nie uekajcie do jutra, ale przyjdicie .W.iaj, ,..,.. taka 

apoaobnose nigdy ai~ nie powt6ny. 

Nie ma.my agcnt&w poza skb.dcm, ktOrym muaie.libyimy .. aciC 
wic:Udc: komUowe, dlatcgo mo:i:cmy sprzcdawac! po cauc..h nii. 
seycb a Wy oszcz,dzacic: zarobc k agcntL 

Budynek, w kt6rym skbd nasz sie 'IDI.6d, jeat a.a.a::t wtasno· ~ 
ci~ wiec nie placimy rr:ntu; kupujr:my w wfclkicb Uokiach u 
K"ot6wkc wprost z fabryk; na tern ws.zyttldcm Wy osu:z~zacir: , 

5tdyi dlateRO sprzr:dajemy taniej. 

Przyjmiemy Wasz gramofon lt wymian~ dajljc 

Wam cal'! warlosc go!owk'l jako pierwauj wplu!~ 

reszt~ splacac moiecie przez lrzy lata po Sl.OO ly· 

godniowo. 

SADOVvSKI MUSIC HOUSE 
• 6469 C:bene VL, bU.ko Milwaak~c 

Otwarte do ~j codz. kaidcgo wicczor.1. 

ZAWIADOMIENIE 
Niniejuern zawiadami&m o otwan:lu lilji 

SZKOL Y GRY NA SKRZVPCACH 
w kl6rej 01obikle dawal btdf 

LEKCJE PRYWATNE 
ld6j lnara aklada ait z. bardzo lntueauj,cyc.b l!wl-

c.u6 Jak nute:pu je: 

P~~~=.:. gk:!.i~a!o:.:di=:. !!:;t"·H!~ 
muariU, Ciealawaaie toau, Okre.il-ia i alu-pr..j&. 

Moj4 metod4 naucr:e: poez,t.ll uj,eych ue&oi IT&l 
melodn w l.n.edej lekcyi, 

M. L. G N I A C Z Y K 
Profeaor Gry na Sl.nypco.ch 
GRATIOT, nar. Mt. EllioH 

Nad Apte~ MalrOM 3.417-M 

In most neighborhoods, by 1930, a generation of Polish people had 
been born on American oil. Although difficult living was 
commonplace, these new Americans were beginning to show signs of 
stabi lity and some affluence. 

In the lower corner of thi page, the " arodowe Biuro Info." wa 
announcing the "fastest and safest way to send money to Poland for 
the Easter holidays." The tradition of supporting family i11 Poland was 
well on its way to becoming something that wa not only blessed but 
expected. There is no estimate as to how many millions were sent 
through uch organization , but the funds did well to either rebuild 
villages and cities or pay for tickets for additional member of the 
family to come to America. 

The promises of immigration had begun to come to fruition . As 
Polonia grew, it understood it had the financial responsibilitie of not 
one but two countries. Rarely did individuals turn away from such 
hea rtfelt duties. Over the next twenty years, many of the new 
immigrants to St. Hyacinth were the recipients of such kindness. 

PIOTR TABACZVNSKI 
Picrwszorz~dny ok lad Obuwia 

dla calej rodziny 

Obsluga Grzeczna· Cen,y Umial"kowane 

5238 Chene Street 
Bllal<o ~rid: Uhcr Tcl tfMI lhltOM 51fi..J 

50 

~nltctat trueat. Wesotycll 
Swi~jt ta.syla 

CENTRAL 
ART 

STUDIO 
'"dur::uic na por•rc1e w.uy5tkKh 

l 
pcuah:111 

Puaft.tor Artylta-Folo&rd 

S lani ~ lnw Lcszko 
.. taK 

474l CHEWE ULICA 
r-if</:1 ,.,,., ' H-lr 

Tel Mchon 6970 

i 
Najtaniej 

Przesle 
Warn 

J AN STb-,.' ANt.."%'tk , Pr• obo 
l l S. HOWAto.OWSKl1au ... u 



S T . HYACINTH 

Orlowski Market (pictu red above) 

The Orlowski Family belonged to St. Hyaci nth Parish since their immigration from Poland . They were the proud owners of 
the Orlowski Market on Harper and Elmwood . The youngest of the fa mily, John Orlowski (St. Hyacinth u her), recounts some of 
hi memories: 

"I wa the you nge t o my job was wa hing the fl oor everyday. This was important. The customers were practica lly all Poli h 
peaking. For me, at times, this was a lea rning time. Many new immigrants were coming into the neighborhood . They spoke 

either differen t dialects or had new words to de cribe things. I would have to run to my mother and ask her to help ... but at 
least !learned more and more Polish." 

"We had a 'card sy tem' like many Polish s tore . People would not pay but would have their bills entered into a book. Then 
they would pay later. I remember how angry my fa ther would be when he saw customer wa lking from the American tore with 
bags. There were no 'cred it book ' in tho e Ameri can stores yet the people would go there for things like mea t and pay with ca h. 
He would get angry but he never confronted them. Later, when the s tore was sold , many people left behind bills that were never 
paid." 

ote: Most ethn ic stores had the system of credit long before the "credit card" . Tru t wa buil t upon common ethnic origin or, 
more importa ntly, upon membership in one particular parish. Since there were so many small markets, each neighborhood 
seemed to support its own; and each neighborhood was built around the parish. Market owner knew that they would ee their 
cu tamer each Sunday or even on a daily ba is so the credit system was developed . Most Polish Americans remember this as 
buying "na kartke" . It was popular until the 1960s when the small family owned markets began to disappear. 

ote of interest: Our pastor, Fa ther Skalski , first worked in hi parents' market nea r St. Francis of Assisi Parish on the Westside. 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Early Pictures of Two Families 

that Owned the Polish Markets. 

Pictured are the Owners of the Antoszczyk 
Market on McDougall. 

Bride Jozefina An toszczyk, Groom 
Stanislaw Antoszczyk 

The Antoszczyk Market on McDougall 
was one of the stores closest to the parish. 
The grandson of the owners, Mr. Gary 
Anders, a graduate of St. Hyacinth Grade 
School, recounts some of his memories. 

"The neighborhood was alive and busy. 
Polish was spoken everywhere. My 
grandparents worked very hard and 
believed in this new American tart. One of 
my duties, taken quite seriously because of 
how it was presented by my grandfather, 
was to make the payment for the bulletin 
ad. I think it was $5.00 a month. My 

grandfather would put it in an envelope and I would take it to the rectory on the first Saturday. Something like this 
couldn't be mailed. The family representative had to show himself at the rectory. It was a matter of pride. They, my 
grandparents, were happy they were in America but happier still that it was Polish America and they belonged to a 

Polish church that they helped build. It all was a matter of intense pride and you could always hear the word 

"Jackowo" repeated weekly if not daily in a very positive sense." 

Orlowski Family: left to right; Jan 
Orlowski, Sr., Stanislaw Orlowski, 
Mother Franciszka Orlowski, Wladyslaw 
Orlowski, Grandfather Antoni Orlowski. 
Smallest at left; Jan Orlowski, next to 
him; Henryk Orlowski. c. 1935 
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Podk e'Ja Sw~ Pol ko ' c 

K.. Bi•kup SteFan Woinic 

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISKUP W02NICKJ 

Je~t UJU..Icna Wayukich Nato Polak6w w Amer-y ~%. 

I Jlot~ro I~ J'f • roJokt oc6i~J - ddtultur~ mote 

Zygmunt Kowalski 

2240 Holbrook Ave. 
HAMTRAMCX 

HYACINTH 

1938 
----- ---- ..,___......,.__..~ 

HOIWW, lola s~ ,...., Polol.if , o~r.u;a o~ KJMe. Spo~JuJU, 

NaJpncw. K&. Biakupa 

Stefana S. W oinickieao 

Ne,ds.ic Nauc Sere. OM-. 1 RU.k'+ 

Db.tc:p o'm1clamy --~ It dron ~:lo1yC ~ B~tlrupo wr 1u.uc 1lrrornne ltta 

' UrQ ply~u i~ren~a rdrowaa 1 powodu:rua w dtul'"· dlu(tt b. a 

Zofia i Tomasz Hoffman 
Wldactclc 

HOFFMAN STUDIO 

5456 Chene Ulic.a Detroit 

Bl ICUPA STEFANA S. W02N ICK.IEGO 

k,a-r~t~y Jaf: 1 Pololaif wfHurHI i t»kttt ~.., aacnaciu U.y 

1 r.JMc1 Ute r~e ~Ucvw jyc:urOo NGJ/I'U.~Wj._. 

~ipl..w BUh!H*i l&cld ,., OtfiOONj fKat'f & tiDING 

Kokiolll i aalej PoUN.ji. 

Lioia Gdynia Ameryka 

135 W. Jacluon Blvd. Cbicaco. IU. 

The title above the 1938 photo of Bishop Stefan 

Woznicki reads "he emphasizes his Polishness." The 

parishioners knew their Pastor well before his 

Consecration as Bishop. He came to them on 

January 1, 1937. They knew his jokes, his love of 

children, his mining-farming background, his 

religiosity and humility. In the entire Polonia of 

Detroit, none of this was a secret; and most of all, all 

of this was made even more honorable by his own 

remarks that "all that was Polish was dear to him 

and would never leave his heart." The Polonia not 

only of Detroit but also in centers around the United 

States and Canada, responded with ads and good 
wished that made the Commemorative 

"Jackowianin" one of the largest publications for a 
single month during 1938. These "wishes" were so 

numerous, in fact, that some had to be excluded. 

Love in print. 
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K . Rl K POWI ~ O tN I C KI E M U 

Prubou.ao'>t P• r. Sw. Jac:U 

SeHiec-t fl t: Cralu liiCJil: Sit: 

Tow. Sw. J6zefa P.R.K. 
W-.jcmMj p__, 

pny Paralii Sw. JKU 

Zalo ronc J-co Wuun1.a , IQQB 

l .-\RZ.,_D 

J \ t\08 LEWANDOWSK I, Prun 
~T . CII RZANOWS i.:l. WICt Pruu 
JOZEF f'ATK\'_\l\ , S<lr.r Fm 
lo:\Bit\'EL WITI\.0\YSt.: l , Srt.r Fu1 
)4.N SRE.DZINSKI, K.uyu 

II J~<e rJ cunr tpzr: l ycun1.11 

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISK UPOWI . WOtN ICK IEMU 

' RKJi UTitaplt J KCHUekrocJI , klcd.Jq 

Panstwo Kamiitscy 

APTEKI 

Mc Dou gall Ave. Nar. farnaworth 

l.qc"!C II! .., rcJok1 r colq 

Po!otuq ddrotcJ.q , b&q 

J ~k a l 101 uue.lk1 wua:yl, 

II Probouca Poro/ii iw. 

}odra lOJirJ nUOftOIUIII)' Nl 

141. .141UC1J IIIe Jt41WWuko 

.-lrlodo NoJ pnew. K.-. 

Bulrupow1 

WOtNICK IEMU 

Michal Urban 
Pogrubowy Parafja lroy 

Zet. twi Uchwo .. ,t.l ldc 1pfi•J •1.tuo11t ' pocrullt.• 
1 U J• ie l lf It-ali spuw&llli k\1. Wasruau 

Zuptb~ll Z..d.owoln lu 

NAJPI~KNI£JSZE POCRZEBY 

PO N.UNi t.SZYCH CENACH 

5326 McDou&all 

~f n l J.ln·crt r•l R~<IIOJ' 

Stuen S. W oa~tc.l.: i 

Anthony Megge 
..._ .. 

M £CCE'5 CAFE 

Te l. PLaza 3209 

:OMJPRZEW I':S 

DI SK UI'OWI 

.. .tyua 

A1umni Szkoly 

Par. Sw. Jacka 

S:.r:t'TI' 1 ,.,J,.cVU' tycul* ia 

NAJrR ZEW. KS. 01. KUPOWI WotNICKI EMU 

J AN WOLAK 
- POC RZEDOWY -

WYANDOlT£. MICHIGAN 

S T. HYACINTH 

1938 

Po Alkoh l. CuoU•t , Ohwt I N• jlcpu f Obdu" S.111.odlad6• 
Jed.bay do 

Master Service Station 
SINCLAIR GAS .ad OILS 

&tt_.., ~ T-.. and A ~ 

I V ~ II tl 

5040 McDougall Ave., cor. Theodore St. 

MIKE'S ~ - VIOLET 
BARBER s J BEAUT Y 

SHOP 'K . SHOP 

NAJPRZEW. KS. DISKUPOWI WOZN ICKIEM U 

SkltuloJq Senl« tne t yc,ernc ' OluuJI KIHUf'.ktcCJ I 

V. i M. Machuccy 
5136 McOou waH Ave ., Bliako farnaworth 

<AJPRZEW K . BISKUPOWI WOtNICKI EMU 

Jozefa i Stanislaw Antoszczyk 

CROSERN I I BUCZERNI 

5462 McDourall Ave. Bliako f e rry 

DR. A. S. GUZINSKI 
DENTIST 

5359 Chene S t ., Detroit 

\ hy Zdrow1t', S«.Lpcu: 1 Po wodl i."II IC Srlo Uwu.t 

w Sb1dy Nuuco Nowqo 

NaJpruw Ks. Ruk up:a Wo&uclt •eso 

CU fO Ht Jrc :n.~ zycq trio.i.ncJdl': 

GRANDY 
RET AIL BEER STORE 

5 103Grandy Cor . Theodore 
Tel IV.Mo. JIJJ 

- oJ -

Bractwa lmuienia J ez.us, od. Star. 

Serdrt::lftt: :l)CJ:e'IUQ 1 
R._.di. :lr j Neru, Sac_,U Boi e l 

c-• • ,.. ....... ......... 
J..U.. Crr""'"-i. " "'•-......_... 
~~Sdo r , Pnot. .......... .. , ............. .... 
Fn.!MiMU.ftt.t,.. I. M"'"'~ 

T ..nl OU..i, PIM•. · - :r..w., • 

We Make Loans! 
Ttl bur Hn• Au l~ llllr CAlli - .. ,., hU.nclf-.:1 

To lou:t U ... AIIIAIIDObiJ.r. lew CA.IH - "1''7 l•lr n la 

Ttl RD'INAHCI: ,_ prw.t.~~l • lltlloalll>ik a\Gtleu 

"nl _ ._. UotPMOVD&:H'n eo ,_ "-' 

POl' ~ n r .. orU:I• hllol 1-"'!IPIIM - P EH30.~ A L 

0D tlltb pll.lk 8KCUHmU - t" u..c-111 

" Yet~.~ Need NOT k..,e a.n w:c:uunl to borTow monct 
at T liiS Braud. Olficc. 

COMMONWEALTH BANK 
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, \ ap~tJt-ttri~JUt t )CURIG 

\ anwu. KJ Bu41o~l 

~ ' ut I(.K I EM U 

tkl•d.an 

MARYA I ARl\JR 
KLO POCII'I'SCY .. ~ 
ART'S 

MARKET 

~ · 

ttd« lllf: J., curua 

oJ -

Brnctwa lm nienio Jezus, od. tar. 
R.qd.. lrJ Nana, Su ~ ti Bol. t 

ea.&-".,.._ .. ,._ 
J d ... CJ"r••Ml. " ' lft· Pnaa 
l'...c.ll.u · ~ ... hJ'tw.t.. 
s ~ .. .,..u ....... s.u.-<. 
rn.o..u a .. .,.&t,. ........... .._, 
T..nl OknoJ, IP'ne• ..._ .,..,_. , 

We Make Loans! 
To IMIJ' .He .. A \1~- lao CA.IH - U Pn IIWWI •IId 

To~ 1hed ~~ ~ :cw CAS.H .. .,.,. faa n1• 

To ftEPIMAHCE ,_ ..,-_. . .. ~ -.U a.:ol 

c f.WP fi.OVD02nll c. J'OUr t:~ocne 

l'w .l.llf -UI t~J..c ""'- Pot50HAL 

oa 1\lth , ,...,_ UICI11UTIDI - t'Jii ~~ 

.. y ~ NMCI NOT b.• e an w:coual to borro w mGMt 
a t THI S Branch Off i«.. 

COMMONWEALTH BANK 

(.o.w;• :al ui:alouu• If• 

BW... Wornic:l.i 

!run 

Easter n 
Wind o w Sh a d e 

C om pan} 

5402 Chene St. 
oY Kl<tot 

J W HOJHACICI Ptoop 

NAJPRZEW. KS. HI KUI'OU'I WOt ICKIEM 

SVO BO DA 
JUBILER I SKLAO RAOJOW 

5839 Chene ul. Det roi t 

1 q Drottq Pra•'""'"' PruJiaC 

l'l't~/pr znc . Ks. Bulrupotei 

WOtNI CKIEMU 

N.- a-n z ~ 

u,_. I llloraUI ~ -. Bo1qa 

R. Morawscy 
U C LAO AltTYSTTC7.HO· 

ltJUiiTDIIA. II It'l 

3140 E. Ferr y Ave. 

Td. IV. I&ZT 

l 

' -
i 
I I 

( 

i, 
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S T. 

Grandparents of Bishop Woznicki (J6zef and Lucja 
jabronska) were from Poland under Russia. 

HYACINTH 

Bishop Stefan Woznicki working on 
his sister ' s farm, c 1920. He was 
already a priest at the time and liked 
taking summer vacations to work on 
the farm. 

These two pictures involving Bishop Stefan Woznicki made their way through Polonia in 1938. Both re-enforced 

hi working class background and his love of family and Poland. The re-prints of these photos did much to enhance 

his popularity in the community. This was "a man of the people" who understood their lives because his own was 

o imilar. Any of his projects were more than worthy of the support of not only St. Hyacinth Parish but also of the 
entire Polish American community in the Detroit area. Such was theca e with the "Jackowianin" and such was the 

ca e with "Liga Kotolicka" later in 1943. 

An additional note in reference to the parish newsletter involves the "creation of character." This involves the use 

of the bulletin to inform everyone as to the dreams, hope and history of a leader. ln many interviews with elderly 

St. Hyacinth parishioners, there were the Bishop Woznicki stories. For example, "Did you know the Bishop worked 

in the coal mines of Pennsylvania?" or "Did you know that the Bishop knows how to be a butcher and grocer?" of 

"Did you know that the Bishop was involved in the strikes?" or Did you know they wanted to make the Bishop a 

Cardinal but he refused?" Although some of these s tatemen ts have basis, it is suggested that many have been 

in pired by bulletins and in-parish Polish-American urban folklore. 

Of course that is a consideration, but I am certain that Bishop Woznicki was involved in Polish singing and 

dancing groups. I've heard it from everyone ... or read it somewhere. 
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Ser-cv Pokmii Tu1e.jsuj No,d.feitute Sq Nadmituvn Ratloki • Olcaji 

FJ•'J'iunio }rj Pr~o Stu. Ko,t. ... i PlllrJOI.T 

Jo CoJN,Jci BUka,iej. 

Ceotralny Komitet Obywatelski 
Caedaw A. Koulroy, Preu. 

Jadwip Cilwa.tiewia, Wice..Pn:uska 

J6&e[ C6redr:i, Wice-Preza 

Jan R6tydri, Wice-Praes 

Roman V. Cqlowaki. Sekman 

Mikot.j J. Lubi.DI.ki, Kuje.r 

Zofja Tenka, Sdu. Fin. 

Fl"lncitadt BonkowM:i, Manulel 

N~- 11-. ~~ ~ i Hot....w.. 

-~--

B. F. Dom.Zalski 
3025 Medbury Ulica Nu. Eaat Grand Bt .. d . 

T.W..n..-aa 

Axkuracja ocl Opia na Blldynki., Mcble. Towa'7 w Skbd.c:h, 

Oli:na Wyuawowr. (Plate Glul Windowa) , Takic na Automobile 

na Wnclkie Wyr:-dki. 

Weqdkl.~ P--'i Jw. J.ctu. S. .........._ ..... -.. 

B. F. Dom.Zalskiego 

BISIIOP STFPHEN S. WOZNICKI 

E. J. McDEVITI CO. 
RELIGIOUS ARnCL£S - CHUROt SUPPLIE.S 

D.UICDIO Knl:aJ' Mmrr 
IP. a. .. t~A. .. 

1234 Wubineton 

BU.It. - WIJB 
LIQUORS A. COCITAILI 

GARFIELD RECREATION 
18 Bowlina' Alleya - Joa. Malik 

HYACINTH 

1938 

N~J Bo.b Op.tn· 
.oU C..uwa Nad Na-
N}'!U Ntjpncw, Ks Bt--
&Jcupun WoiDidcim i 
Dany Go Zd.--U i 

Powod.unian 

""-"-""'~ 

Jan Kamieniecki 
z Zoo~ ............ 

Pkt.ua"fllMJ Gr...,U 

•tlllcDr.aoqaiA ..... 
Mu.._ 

T.a. IY. Mil 

~iWd.t~ 

Na~IRK Sic Sua. Na· 
uc,k 86t'()bd.nyl Pro-
bot.raa Parafii iw. j..cb 
Ta.kWW.Ikt~ 

Na juQ.H'I.IC tyc:u:a.ia 

Y.ladaj' 

Leoo Gratowslti 
i Syo ---· Zd:ladRI:~ 

I OreMnJ ....,.....A_ --
Crawt«je a RoJCji 

ITyaolcU:p 0~'

Ka. Biskupa Woin..iddseo 

J6%ef Ambroi}' 

UAWIEC 

5047 Joa. Campau 

Z Okuji Koudaa.cji 

h BJib. .. ••fakkllc'l 
SldadaH • Sera PfTa¥'r: 

tyca.a:U.a Powociu:o&r. i 
Wudlt•j Pomytinok:i 

Padstwo 

A. S. KWrulak -.......... n.n.t 

5001 Chene Ul. 
lfv. "-

T.&. Pt.a.a IJSS 

Conr,atulations to 

~~~o~ooow.

· ltotn · 

John Swiatek 
..._~ 

Johnny'• Cafe 

.........---W-:) ._._ 

~ 

UBERTY DAIRY CO. 

~ 0 

"~ 
m 
.... 

~~ r; 
~~ 0 
~l 

c 

~ .. ... ., n 

~~ 
.. u n 

~~ .. 
> .. 3: u 

ornoorr. MICH. 

. 4472 Cbeoe, Cor. Garfield IVanhoe 3041 

611 1 GRANDY 
, __ 
~ 
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Food Tlaat You'U A~ 

IVANHOE CAFE & BAR 
STA.Ht.lY SllN1UlWIC1, ...... 

r~ n.n ow.n... s~ and aq. 
Evwy w~ . nunc~oy and rrtday 

Uti .... ec...pa. lid. r..-.- F~ WA. usta _,, ...... 

.,._, Offle. IV...._ a.. 

DR. W. T. OSOWSKI 
-DENTIST-

5765 Chene Street 
o.- ..... Dln'W)ft', IDCIL 

The Walter Carrol Co., Inc. 
DECORATORS 

Interior E:.:terior 

t~ "~i p,_rllMki N~ L . BUk.,,_n ~ 
STEFANOWJ s. W02NICICIDIU -Tomssz i Wanda Maliszewscy -

SWEET GROCERY 

· 5222CbeaeUI IVanhoe 77&3 

--
~J«ztte tyaeNa a Oluuji KONdu~eji 

- J.loJ. -

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISICUPOWJ WOtNJCKI£MU 

Kolqa ' Llw1 Sdr:ohwj 

ADAM M. NIERADTKA 
ADWOKAT I D0RADCA PRAWMY 

5129 Cheoe Ulica 

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISKUPOWJ W02NJCKJ£MU 

-UJM.-

Stanislaw A. Lappo 
- POCRZ.EBOWY -

4016 Martin An . 
LAf~JSU 

s~rf! i .srr~ t~,u. 

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISKUPOWJ W02NJCKJEMU 

JAN WOLAK 
- POCRZEBOWY -

MICHIGAN 

• ,._ ., -- ... PMUor .. 
_ .. _ 

• '"" - • a.-- ...... ,_.. 

~--

JAGLOWICZ 

SHOE STORE 



Komitel Po.rafialny na Rok 1938 
JuWr6blnnlci 
t..cc. Sobodiuki 
Edward Lipke 

Antoa1 Mccre 
WbdJ.law Wojewoda 
M_ICbal Lortow1lr.i 

Jan Kryh 

Marazalkowie ; 
AnloiU Ab...m 1 M:ich.JII Kurkit.wia 

Kolektorz:y : 

ORUPA. l. 

J6td Kustou - Kap4e 
Sc.....W..w Godd: 
ju Gn)'Wiilsld 
jaliiiN Lt.aadowlki 
Kuiuuen Peplii11lu 

GR U'PA IL 

ju Wr6blnnki - Kapitan 
JakOb Cyrow1Jn 

JuP:tatch 
lp~q ~edli 

Wla.d~tw Krq.t. 

j6uf Boluck 

GRUPA UL 

Oom.ialk Bunk - K.pitu 
jll.li~UZ Pit.rud:i 
SwUIIaw lwankowt k.J 

A!tb&adtt Jw.akowski 

Slan•lb.w Borde 

GRUPA IV. 

Jchef S10m.1 - Kapilln 
juh~UZ Wyllie 
PIOlr Wawruuy 
Antoni Korrd 
FraDClJ.ldr: Kuptki 

U SBB R S 
9:00 O'Clec.k 11 .. 

Tbaddctui Brariszcwlki 

Th.tophil Nowak 

Leo Pila.rowrJrl 
Uarry Wareytiak 

Harry Unit.wald 
Edwtrd Sucboc:ki 
lllnm Wtrt.Kha 

HtrTJ WardowUi 

ll :OO O 'CIKir. lla. 

FruQ Kupeaak - Xapite 
VICl.Of Roawaowlki 
Clcmeai Wuide.tlri 
Ltoa.anl WroKh 
WthtrSmJk 
Leourd Ta1&C10Wslti 
Walw Sowa 
Ja.rph Kwiatkowski 

JOICph Sm,k 
Oaatcr Herman 
Jlllian Oim.ialowaki 

NU·WAY 
Cleaoen 4 Dyers _...._ .. 

t....to.c• 

aut Mlta..ll A ... 

"""" 

w...an. ,.._ - ..... 
Mlf'kiiR•,.Je - CJIUJ 

' """'""' 
East Side 
Market 

A. Zielinski. Wldt. 

KrOry tkbdl IWOjt iJ· 

cunit Ks. BiikllPG'Wi 

Sl.IAieJ ham 
Oarmce Wro.eh 
.o\laandu Nowak 
Edward Golcmba 

tlcu.ry Kahd.uwlki 

Gto'Tl" Wto$C.b 

Edward Smoliuki 
Oemms Suchocki 
WaltttSl:oni«zaJ 
Norben Pilarowa.ki 

Cra:tul.t:je L . BUh,o.i 

W02NJCJCJEMU --VICTOR'S 
MARKET 
Gr -.lai B~ 

5146Joa. Campau -·-

----
Dr. Leo. A. 

Temrowski, Jr. 
CKIROPR..A.CTOR 

4738 Md>oueall --
,_., 

1 so • P. lit. - t WttP. at. 

N~,-- . ~ . BUku/'Dfll1i 

STEFANOWI S. W02NICJCJEMU 
,)lcbdtjt awu1~ llaJ~~ot.rckttnlt'J« tyacnia 

1 Obaji Urun.yllcJ Kon.ckracji. 

HOOZINA I SKUDV 

WITKOWSKICH 
9741 Joa. Campau 6305 Chene ul ......., 

~c:a ,__ 

NAJPKZEW. ~ - 81 KUPA W02NJCK JECO 
I 

lApym) sir • o,6luj roJoki t'tlkJ folonii i dlaJ.o~tty 

5fflllj~: Najllt'rkcn!Ujw- tyNII'!ftio 

ANTONI WUJEK 
ZAICI.AO POCRZEBOWY 

Uw.a-4 A. w.;.~~ - tm c..&&.~ A.-c. £. .._ ..... 
--

S T . HYACINTH 

1938 

NAJ PRZEW. KS. BISKUPOWI WO:!NJCKIEMU 

-JilUa-

Kap. Jan J. Piorkowski 
- POGRZEBOWY -

3373 Trombl,- Ave. 
p~ &315 Deb.ft. Mid.. 

_,.j 

Do O,olAyclo trau SI<I.J.nyclo 

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISKUPOWI W02NICKI£MIJ 

WJ:adyslaw Babiarz 

W.UH.I'NCTON PHOTO 5TUDJO. 

1466 E. Canfield Ave. TEmple 1-8238 

-- -

Joseph F. Temrowski 

\'fraa a l.J...ma rrpruentantam1. drbda 

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISKUPOWI WO:!NJCKJEMU 

5039 Md>oqall Ave. Blioko Warren E. 

~~. 
1 

Take Advantage of this Recession 

We will so anyw+.ae ia l.bc State of Mic:hipa to 

Remodel. Mor.kmiae. or R ep~ir 

O!URO!ES- TOWERS- SCHOOLS- FAClt'RIES 

STORES - RESIDENCES 

ROOFING & SHEET METAL WORK 

Abo ConMnact:ion. 

w. ~ wiab t• call :r- att..ti.. t.. ..,..,. 

y -----~ ..,. ~ ........ ...... t. .. . ....._.... ......... ..........,.. 

WITISTOCK BROS. 

3117 Ea.t Warren 
C.. Md>oo ... 

Plaza 1037 ....... 

NAJPRZEW. ~- BISKUPOWI 

-Su.J•-

ill Zakon 8w. Franciszka 

a Puafii ;.w Jatka. 
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SprobObujcie Naaze Nowe Piwo 

8EER 
IUioolr• ............. l ....... ..,....., ......... 
-.J _..,.- ~ ......... _..._. .-:. 
~ .&Lr•au:& .. _ - ........ - NOWT 
.U.1'1n1U:L - ~ ..... ollf .......... ALT· 
wau:a ~-.... - ........ -rJI. --DZISIAJ I 

N•iltUJea,.UJu.e trCUJIU. 

NAJPRZEW. KS. BISKUPOWI S. W02NJCJCJEMU 

a Ruii Uroayauj K~«ii.. Slladajf 

Panstwo Kaminscy 
WldcKitl~ 

APTEJCI 

Nar. Farnaworth 

n.-, , ow-•v.-.. 24lt 

DR. W. T . OSOWSKI 
-DENTIST· 

5765 Chene Street ....._ _ 

The Walter Carrol Co., Inc. 
DECORATORS 

Interior Exterior 

TYI.-4-4151 

Obr BUt Doiwodi.r Obar..,l N•jpruv. K.J. BUJuA,. 

rcWUc,liqo 

PROBOSZCZA PARAFII SW. JACKA 

Zrlromrm 1 SattfiCIC:m w Speln1.1n1u Tt.J WltllrlcJ 

Goo.i110K1 J•lu. Co Spotk•l• 

n.., • ana &7t.Q 

Jakob Lewandowski 

Mitchell Ulica Nar. Fa rnaworth 

z Serew PlrJW~Ce .t,C~C~UA 

NAJPIIZEW. KS. BISKUPOWJ W02NJCKJ£MU 

....... ,. 
Marya i J6zef Sikorscy ......... 

CLEANERS A DYERS 

5469 McDouaall Avenue. Naro:tn.ilc: f e JTy 

T.W - P ~ l141 



).M w--... ..._ 
Johnnir's 

Electric Motor 
Repoiring 

Wc.bJ.ncr M.cx:tun. M'*ln Ow_,,. 

SCHY'S BAR 

Plwo - Wlao - IJH.y -- ...... 
uso CIIDft STil£ET 

D.lraM 11. ~ 

i GEM PRODUCTS & MFG. CO. 

Il

l '"'l.aouod<yJ11lAJ>IABDSoopst,.,_,. ~~ Powdel. W<Ua. o.odonmt. aad c--J C*m.~Dq Supplia 

DLTilOIT. MICH. 

Po Allollor. aa.:.u.,. 011.., I Hap.;-. O.t.-f119t 
~ . ld.mrdo 

MASTER 
SERVICE STATION 

SlNC...AJ:R GAS aa.d On.s 
SCMO Nc.DOUCAU AVE. c- ~-. IV-.llo. 1141 

j -. •-!f'- z---,.._r ._, ..... • ...._, I ~ 

I 
W,W. '--'• ~ - ........ o- I ,_.,..,. w,._ 

..... 1 • .-. .,..,. -"""" 

JOE'S GROCERY 

!
~ J6Z[P PLACQ. WWddo1 

I llS n..odcn. c:or. Elmwood T.,_ IVGUo. 0151 

~., Col•f Pomtu tw. loda dladu 

PANI PAPCIAK 

,..........,..,~""""".........,. ...._..,.. 1 ~ ..... 
-.,..I_.......- ---... .-D 

a:rnn::IIIDIU.UT - IIW'OI...:) 

MOO r_,. tmc:.. OL QU 

ST . HYACINTH 

Ex.cursKin To Bob.Lo 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST lrd 

Adults $1.00 C!>ildren SOc 

TlCD:T'S at ll£CTOBY or 

Mn. H. Wtlo - Pr-. 0. c:a-.Aal 

Wra.. S. ~ - ,_ Lc.L\. 

ARMISTICE DANCE <f 
s,x.-.dby 

HY -V ETS 

rw~;.:::- ~~ 

JOHNNY SADRACK 
a:Dd. HJ. CaadDealal ~ ~ 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1949 

DON POUil 8AU 

tAST POI..UT ...1 CHOU ITIIUTl 

............. tl .:U. T_ ...... 

• .............. ____ ,.. _____ ·_·----·-------·---··-.!. 

rl ;:;;';"".~ 
CLEM WASIEL~SKI I .... _ ....... _...... I 

I UOI McDOUCAU. AVE. IVaUoe ITIO 

S T. HYACINTH 

1940s 

! LOUIS RUSSELL 

~ 
POI.SD I :OHTB.AITOR Pl.AJtclARSII 

Wtloauje W..W. Prot::. w Zah .. PJcrjlidgi"U:t Wcbodlqce 

SSIC fUNSWOWTH ST. r-. rt- 011'1 

'
f 

I 

McDOUGAU MEAT MKT. 

Pbcae PLa.g 71 10 
CJI ... _., .... _ .... .,_,._, _ _ 

CLARE'S 
"'TCJCmiFVUT TOCJIII• 

DRESSES - SUITS - COATS - COSTUME JEWELRY 

CI.ARE ltrl.PINSC $a7 CHDfE st. 

OBDDlS T Aiflrf FOB AU. OCCASSJONS 

QUAIL BAKERY 
Nd)()UQ.All ear. THEODOJl.E 

W edcfiAq Cab. Ow S.,..:Ja-lty 
Mk:llAA N:IDIOU. IQV.uJ 

.5041 NcDOUGAU IV. IIU 

KSIJGARNIA LUDOWA 

~7 CHElfE ST. ta.n-ttn 

Ootn>il WJdL 

FURS - DRESSES- COATS 
FOil LADIES AJm JI!ISSES 

A kaq. ...-... o1 11to1.- - Hou. ~ --Bridal and Bridu:maids' Gown. 

RENA DRESS and FUR SHOP . 
OlEJrfE lOMAN Cllld. AJOfA US.U.. Prop. 

AT1"1&lTPaiWl~ 

S340 CHIX£ ST. lftlO V AM DTD AVE. 

WA. l.Ql20 TW. 3-2434 

BOGACKI BAKERY 
,...., ..... ,_ ..... ~ 
~ Pleaywo I Clon:r no W~Jhnloe 

1* )OS. CAMPAV AVE. tv_._ 1111 

t,_- ....... k. ....._.,..,a..,_. ._I~,....._ ....... ............-.._ ............. 
Jolulb 

lewonclowslr.l 
W6dkt, Plwa. Wino I lJkl«y 

MlTCHIU. m.a::A JllAL F AJ:1IISWOIITJ! 

ureedDv• rom 

KU KAWS KI'S ,.._,._ --..... ............ .....,-~ . .........,... ......... 
,_ ca- ltll "-" JILL -

M7l aa-, cw. F.wy 11SM4 )-. c...,_ A.._ 

"""""' ..........,. 

WITKOWSKICH 

-114.1 ,_ c-pa,. 

snAD IODCAITOOCI .... ,_ ... a- _...., 
._ .... ,.,. 

Gr..r!aq Cudl lot AD 

"""""""" 
BRENTON CO. 

n AMU:T QIIOIIC)WUl.""""" 
,\031Nc:Doo.oqallATe. 

Oetroil I I. Mk:h. 

Brocia Chmielewscy -HENRY- WALLACE CO. 
GDm\A1. PLUNmNG 

,..,I £alii r.,.., StrMt eon- Nonm telebl PLaa. 1111 
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F. MAll NOW SKI'S 

FIL-JOY CENTER 

A Good l'toc. to~ Your CUI. 1ar 

Children 

Dod 's 

Mother's 

Showers 

Weddings 

And All Occossions 

5039 McDougall Avenue 

On. 8lodr: North ol WCIITWI 

T~WA.I.f1H 

RUSSELL PLASTERING COMPANY 

WA.buat l.ftfol 

, ......... 
HENRY BOJAN - JEWELER 
WA......., 

McDOUGALL MARKET 
Groc.ril. - ween. - v~ 

S.. - Froaen Fc:xdli - W\M 

$0%1 McDOOCA.U AVE. WA.I -nll 

r·····-·-··-·····l 

::: " ~~~'" 1: · 
Ow S p«ialty 

: w-.. - . : 
: eo....,. o:fld : 

: T ueroJ DMiq1u: : . . 
! rn. woJCECHowsn Prop. ! 
: I 
: U3!o McDo.oaD ATe. : 

: TilL WA. 1·1111 I . ' 
t. ......................................... ..' 

~---. ... , _,,_ 
GaOSEIUfl.A i IUCZillHlA 

WUDYSU.W 

S Kl BA 
..__, 

51 ... en.:.ly t1lSeo 

""'ramowom 

8oqalo Zcqlgtnoaa .. Oct. 

borowJ' t s..-y t owa:r 
CBOSDHlA l IUCZ£1llrflA 

Leonard's Market 

Towcuy G ~i--Mipcr 

_,..,' 0..000 ----SIN F rwcL.k:k 11L 
TooL CL fUI 

r 1 



ST. HYACINTH 

EDMUND J. 

CHRZANOWSKI 

POGRZ£80WY PARAFIALNY 

Zalatwl lacbowo woae •pra"'1' poqnebowe 

Wydtowvuek FDndU 

Wet.nm Lhvq•J WojDy twlotow-i 

5217 McDOUGAU AVEHUE IV. 1:rn 

N~1oedola 

ltECEPTY JtECEPTY 

PRlYBYLSKI & SONS 

APTEKJ. 

DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

Skzoowa nlja S.D.D. - n!jo Poaty - Odh6enz111 r CJI)Iaft 

Za GaL .D•ktrfltt. lid. 

WTSTI.AMT I'IEKI..\DZE ZA QIAIQCE - DO POLSC 

WALTEB aAJJal 

Eastown Plumbing 

& Heating 

.u.. ......... _ _ _ --_._... ...... 
w. s.u l.be lur ill rla-hanos 

c:aA.HE STAMDABD IOI:ILDI 

All Wed· CuorantMd 

Vbll Out Show,_. 

~! U MORAl( AVE. 

FEDERAL AUTO PAINTING 

AND TRIM 

Expert Body Bumping Colors Matched Perfectly 

LOUIS SMOLIHSKI, Prop. 

WJ.Inutl-6260 5329 MORAH 

LEON T. SOBOCINSKI 

Pogrzebowy Porafialny 

I Wuelkie Sprowy Pogrxebowe 

J1 44 NcDOUCALL A VI:. rv ..... ...., 

STROJ WIELKJ.HOCHY 

IJ'o ,...rdt .ob ~ qata. ......._y wWkl ....,.w.. 

I 1 

P'fb.i .....,_T da-.a:W I fl(llaDIIrl. 

- - S.klontt dlo """-' I ~ llulyd. praktya;afdt podark6w dla cWopcW I -"Jd ............... .. 

I 
. 

JENNIE'S LINGERIE SHOPPE 

I I M08CICX.A. Wlakidelk.o 

tyaymy dal.aeqo rozwoju paralii $w, locka 

5016 CHENE. bliako Warren OL.3733 

1950s 

A 
t the beginning of the 1950s, many 
advertisers were concentrating on bringing 
the news of their businesses to everyone in 

the area. For some this had started earlier but for 
small businesses in the area there now was an 

awakening that they either had to expand or close. 
The only survivors would be the bakeries, specialty 
stores, unique markets, butchers and the 
professional services. But even these, when the 
community entered the 1990s, would have to make 

like decisions. 
As a result, what seemed like a necessity a 

generation ago was a courtesy for the parish. There 
was a new emphasis on community newspapers and 
an extreme decline in the use of the Polish language 

(although the Polish paper continues to this day to 
be of great importance). The rise of malls and 
decline of small stores contributed to the changes. 
Each year brought newness with such speed that it 
often stunned businessmen and consumers alike. 

In addition, the costs for printing increased. The 
demise of the parish bulletin as it had existed in the 

past was inevitable. 

The writers of the 95th Anniversary Book salute all 
of those who devoted so many hours of work to 
produce "Jackowianin". It was a labor of love and a 
true contribution to our Polish American histonJ. 
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ART ~DTCRELL 'S TEXACO 

lOAD IBYtQ - MOTOII T\Jio&.UP - UAU S11NK1 

COMPt.ITI CADUIIATOI R1VK1 - ~ IAlAHC'INO 

llJIK. OnM ....... ...... wa. r..tas Dortnttu . ~ 

STANLEY j . JANOWlAK 

~ luun»e:e 

.,. __,.,. ra. J.U11 

ZlDffiA & ZIEMBA 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

SJot McOOUGAU. AYINUI 

WA..S.n61 

No Shopping On Sunday 

POPPY BAR 
o.....-.,..~ . , ....... 

IIH - WlHI - U0U01 

--""""""-" o.tr.h '' · Mkhl ... 
........ Oifltrfeftclt....-

EX PElT 
, ....... - ,.__ - .... s.rne. 

HOUS.ICAW ,,.,.._fiN_ 
AU MAXIS -AIIID 

- ,.,..., ~ - tJr...M -

TWORCK'S T.V. SERVICE 
SJOt~ - Ne.:tMI'tt. .... WA. 4-12.51 

Al.lJIIUI (OfiUATIOII- DOORS- WIIDOWS 

Stan's Sheet Metal Works 
5038 llcDOUCAU 

WA. 1·7256 E..._. LA. 1.S741 

• SJdllefi -4 ,,......,., ,.orll....,..ll.ip • 

B. P . S. PAI!m! omd VARNISHES 

STAN. L ~Cl.XOW Kl. PROP. 

iding - Roofing - GutUr Work 

I SSM \V. 1V AllRBN 55SI CHENE ST. 

II B. I lllLB RD. lU ll J OS. CAMPA U 

PATRONJ%B OUR .ADVB.R'l"lSBR8 

DAVE NOVAK FLOWERS 

WllEJl.B QUALITY AND SBRV1CE COUNT 

~DaD,. 9:00A.M. to 11 :00 P. M.. 

WA. 5·J 181 
WA..HII t 

8Ul Vu Dyke 
O.lroll l S. llJdL 

BIG FATHER & SON BREAKFAST 
SPONSORE:D BY TUB HOLY NAMB SOCIBTY 

OF ST. HY ACJNTB CHURCH 

Sunday, June 16- After 7:30 Ma 
PAHCAUS AI\ID lAUU.GU - AU YOU CAH IAT 

Adulll 11.25 O.Ud.rea uader 16-50 ~ 
Tldet• --r be ,_..,.._, I,_ ... elfken w et tAt. a.ctwy. 

S T . HYACINTH 

1970s 

MODUH PADUTtl:l roa 
TOUa CON'fDIJUrfQ 

5121 McDOUG ALL WA. . I.JI IO 

FEDERJ.\1.. 
AUTO PAINTU'tG AND TRIM 

EXPERT BOD~ BIJHPINC COWRS IIIATCIED P ERFECn.~ 

W UIS SIIIOUN 10. PROP. 

feller1l A1to P1i1li1C 1d Tri• 
EXPERT BODY BUMPI!IG COLORS IIATCHED PERFECTLY 

LilliS IIIRUIISD, .... 

WAJu t 1-C!H Utt MORAN 

OXYOIH IQUt,ED - IADIO DIJI'ATCHIO - 14 HOUI IUYICI 

McDougaU Ambulance Service 
, .. ,,_., ,. S,..CJ.U-' .s.m-

u.pbtk ~ F• .U Na ...... H,_...._ .. _..... 
...... J.~...-J_,a.W . ~ ,,.,._ 

5235 McDOUGAll WA. U700 ............ .. , ....-..u....• o.ccr.M,.IIldalp..41lU 

....... __...----..,..___....,.. ,......,.. 
""""'" ....... ,., ...... ......., . .....,..... 

KOWALSKIEGO ............ 
2170 HOLBROOK 

NASZ8 S«.lADY 
•• ,. .. J- c:-.-
10117J-~ 

WJI J- C..... 
•u,a...s.. 

RNANOAL STATIEME.NT 

'I'M finaDdal lt&teclle:lt. ,.... 

-t out \o our pari.ahkiMn whh 
'-be becbm1AI o1 onow. n... 
-..W~~M~Dtl coa.taill \be olfvtD.p 
&.. the flnt Sw.dQ of F.tan.-
.,. lo the lilt Suada7 ol Septem-
bu. ,_ tM claalo~ fOtt the 

cbu.rcb and puilh _.. are e.,W.. 

"'"' ...... At the ......,t tim. people are 

workblc. n..,. .,.. ma.k1D.I ~ 
tb&Q ....... bel:or.. From thJa lo-

crMM la. ta.c.-, b.ve - ID-
cnued M&r dcmatlcma to God'• 

dwrdaf u .. - makb:lc I:DOf'e 

moaey, an- DO( obliaed ~a Ju. 
dee 10 ..... frca tbil: b:M:r.. co 
IMJp CUT)' oa God'• -k1' 

THI PAliSH PA.PO 
Todq'• caw o1 the "J.ao.ri-

anLD" bM ben ~ by 2101 
copitla. w • .ish that ._.,. fam.Liy 

lDthepe.rilbr'klli.,••ODPJol 

tan. Anl.o8zczyk 
G ~l..._,. 

...._ .ur..:.-=: ...... 
.._._. -- "'-" 
C., lf~n&.. Na J-*-'e 

wn ~....._ "'"Y 

ADYU(f 
wrNDOW Q..IAHfHO & 

~co . 
.,__.._.,_ 

_.,..,., ........... 
""*" eouc:t.~ 

1621 c.uuH WI""' 

FOR llENT - f ~ A IMIIh. 

..... . '- n.c. - cb..-rh. 

IJ'.OO • -ta. FO. 6olJ06 

=~~~GS 
••M.t.O..a•JI 

On6.n tUn ,_ 

• ....,....r • .u..t:t.e..a.rw..c-...,_""" 
H. Pl--... - TW. w• 

hrWa ., _ _. 

J • • ...,., - TW. wrw 

--tiM pape:r. n.. prtadq ol thll 

~-COII&l7 . Tbepllpa' • med. ..,.. ... ..._ ...... _ 
olour~ p-..,.,.,.. .... ,_ ........... 
TUmON 

w. uk the .-r-ta to ~ the 
tulU.forl.b.-Lh.olNO¥em--
bu. w • .-.-you to 1'117 the 
book relllal. 5ouDd Nrict b DOt 

to -tt tba ~~ ol the Nltioa. 
ll • _.. dUficWt to Pl'7 fw ,_ 

orthr.-tha. 

FL\THH PAITY 
Wa haw .u.ct7 _, out tbe 

boolu ol t.idu:&a for our anz~ual 
P'eatbu Par\7. We Mit that •"'7 

famll7 ia th. putah ...ee.~ .... tlUa 
book ol dclreta. Ps... ntW'11 tbe 
....,_.,!or tbet.lcke1.a ~ 
with the .wh. at 1M d.t:lipewd 

~uadplece.Thea~ol 

the turlw7a wW tab pUce -
SuDd.Qt, the 15th ol N-ber • 
from 1 ... ill the .n-.o- IUllil 
t;OO 1D the l'ftOlq at the puWa 

ball Wa .w. ~ the .. 
ol luck lD the nfDe. 

nu. UU!u.el relfle .. the Wlder-
tald..l:lt:oltbepuiab..dttla~ 

dutakaft for tbe IUppor\ of the 
pari..h. We hope lhet 1t'ra7 

~ coopa11lee 1D thil 
panabftGtunl. 

We be..,. ~ out 2000 boob ol 

tic:bu at 15.00 .,.... book. Lri w 
j\tllt bucb*: ... ~ lha:t _, 

bookolt.lck.euwu.Wudtbe 
SUO aad the .uahl were t"e(Un)-

ld. How m..ach be.lp would tb.la 
b. kl tbe pubh. u tb.la would 

beppe. It would be a IDUK'-. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

Reflections ... Past and Present 

Mrs. Theresa Bauer 

Detroit, MI 

Parishioner - 28 years 
"This parish is one of the 
closest to where I live. It is 
one of the oldest and the most 
beautiful in the area. The 
pastor and the people of the 
parish are friendly and it 
makes you feel at home. I am 
97 years old and I see the 

world becoming fa st paced nowadays. Young people 
have no values so it is important to be somewhere 
where there is tradition and values." 

Thomas A. Cynowa - Madison Heights, MI 

Parishioner - 35 years 
'1 was baptized at St. Hyacinth when the church was 
in the school building. My parents lived in the 
neighborhood on property that had to be sold to 
make way for the rectory in later years. We then lived 
on Mitchell and when I was seven I went to St. 
Hyacinth school- on the same day that Sobocinski 
hung out the sign that made his two-storied house a 
funeral home. 

"Mass was very crowded at the church. When I was a 
kid, if you came late for Mass, you would have to 
tand. The neighborhood was very nice and there was 

good transportation. There used to be a street car on 
McDougall that ran down Palmer to Van Dyke then 
back past St. Hyacinth to Gratiot. The best 
transportation ... same as the Baker Street Car." 

Helen Cifuentes - Imlay City, MI 
" o other parish celebrates as our church. We shall 
never forget our Polish traditions. Our parents were 
from Poland and now they have passed. May they 
re t in peace. 

"My maiden name was Zajkowska. My mother 's 
name was Antoinette Pasierboricz before she married 
tanislaw Zajkowski. Dad came from Russia and 

mom from Galicja in 1912. We all belonged to St. 
Hyacinth until their death. I made my Communion at 

t. Hyacinth and the pastor was Bishop Woznicki. I 
remember this because we all received a medal with a 
pecial blue ribbon on our heads. It was Sunday 

morning. 

"I now live in Imlay City and I am 85. I like to attend 
the Polish Mass at St. Hyacinth. It is something that 
we should never forget." 
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Nancy Patricia Gasiorowski -Detroit, MI 

Parishioner - 65 years 
"I was born into this parish- baptized, confirmed, 
Holy Eucharist, Matrimony- and will most probably 
be buried from it. I remember paying 10 cents for pew 
dues, the lady that walked the main aisle on her knees 
and when Bishop Woznicki was Pastor and we got up 
for 6 a.m. Easter Mass Procession. I remember "Erace" 
and the CB patrol and the CPR class, both with Father 
Frank. And seeing my grandchildren as altar servers 
from my boys to my girls makes me very proud and 
humble. Sarah Porada, my own, was the first girl 
server. We all have beautiful Polish roots in our 
church - deeper than the evergreens cut down for the 
city (it was a good idea Fr. Frank). And we want our 
grandchildren and great grandchildren to become 
acquainted with these traditions - to at least know 
they exist." 

Hedy Gaskey 

Clinton Township, MI 

Parishioner- 12 '/2 years 
"When St. Stanislaus 
parishioners celebrated the 
1 OOth year of the now closed 
and very much loved parish, 
Fr. Skalski (all by himself) 
moved and placed in the 
center aisle of St. Hyacinth 
church- the statue of St. 

Stanislaus. I cried when I saw that. It was a very 
moving and touching gesture by this very thoughtful 
priest! I shall remember that for as long as I live. Fr. 
Skalski is truly a devoted priest and servant to our 
Lord . He also cares very much about the parish and 
all the parishioners. As for our traditions, they are 
very, very in1portant. We must keep the younger 
generations informed as much as possible and try to 
hold their interest in things that were so vital to their 
parents, grandparents and all of their forefathers. We 
should never be ashamed of our heritage; we must be 
proud to say, "I'm Polish." 

James M. 

Jaczkowski 

Washington, MI 

Parishioner -

53 years 
"I didn' t have 
much of a "choice" 
in choosing St. 
Hyacinth as my 
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parish. I was born and raised on East Kirby and have 
always been a member of St. Hyacinth. My parents 
were members of St. Hyacinth as were my 
grandparents and great-grandparents. My wife and I 
are still parishioners as are my children and 
grandchildren. My daughter will be married at the 
parish in September of 2002. I really don't consider it 
a matter of "choice" but it has been just a natural part 
of life. 

"I was always proud of the pro-active support that 
the St. Hyacinth Parishioners showed for the 
"Solidarnosc" Movement and helping to eventually 
free Poland from the Yoke of Communism. Likewise I 
am very proud of the pro-American patriotic position 
the parish has always officially taken." 

Enclosed anecdote refers to the parish and the Desert 
Storm War: "During Desert Storm - the war with Iraq, 
Father Skalski, the pastor of St. Hyacinth Parish in 
Detroit, Michigan instead of having his Sunday 
sermon, had the congregation pray the rosary for the 
safe return of our troops. My wife and I took this as a 
good opportunity to teach our four year old daughter, 
Veronica, how to pray the rosary." 

"The first couple of Sundays were spent showing her 
how to hold the rosary and how to move from bead 
to bead. Being a four year old, Veronica would last 
about five "Hail Marys" and then put the rosary on 
the seat behind her. 

"After a lot of coaxing and preaching on the 
importance of using the beads as part of the prayer, 
we thought we had made ouir point, she started to 
hold the rosary and move from bead to bead 
throughout the entire prayer. 

"Until one Sunday when I turned to her and noticed 
that she was not holding the rosary, nor was it on the 
seat behind her. Instead it was draped carefully on the 
back of the pew in front of her. 

"I asked her why she wasn't holding her rosary. She 
replied, "It's okay dad, I have it all set up .. .it's 
praying by itself." 

John & Clara J aczkowski 

Warren, MI 

Parishioner since 1915 
"My grandparents (Jakub and Eleanora) became 
parishioners in 1907, and our family has just hung in 
there since. A sixth generation (great-grandson) was 
baptized by Father Skalski . We stick together like wet 
noodles. 
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"It was a prevailing practice to have pew (seat) 
numbers assigned to parishioners who registered at 
the rectory. My family was #27 which gave us priority 
to be seated there, especially on Sw1day at High Ma . 
Some late arrivals for Mass would actually demand 
that you vacate "their" lawkie (seat) if it was not your 
number. 

"Another fearsome (to young men) practice was that 
of sharing snuff with each other upon entering their 
seat. "Goike's snuff was preferred. This was a time 
honored form of greeting by the "Kaszubi" men but 
insisted upon non-Kaszubi if you happened to be in 
the same church bench. 

"In 1921 the vacated second floor was converted to 
school classrooms, by dividing it with canvas drape 
to provide separate classrooms. Pupils sat on the 
former kneelers and used the seat area of the former 
pews for writing, etc. This definitely was not 
comfortable but it developed character, perserverance, 
adaptibility, a11d produced adversity that tested future 
graduates. I was fortw1ate to be there w1til regular 
rooms and desks were acquired. 

"I recall the solemn religious processions (observing 
"Boze Cialo-Corpus Christi") on the outdoors around the 
block with adoration and blessing with the Holy 
Eucharist at four beautifully decorated temporary altar 
on porches on Farnsworth and Frederick. Church bell 
ringing, church banners fluttering and multitudes 
singing hyrrms. Inside the church was so packed, 
worshippers were lined alongside the walls and folding 
chairs brought into the sanctuary for overflow - choir loft 
also filled to capacity. I also recall the beautiful Polish 
homilies (kazanie) preaches by Fr. Witalis Lasota. How 
sweet it was! 

"It is very important to observe (as opposed to keep), 
that is to practice our Polish traditions. Young people 
(including non-Polish in-laws) find them beautiful and 
enriching in our group worshipping God. The fact that 
many persons come from distant areas attests to the fact 
that we are doing something right! Right? Of course. 
God Bless us all." 

Rachel Catherine 

Jackowski 

Romeo, MI 

Parishioner -
20 years 
"Through the years 
spent at St. 
Hyacinth our 
family has grown 
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together. Many traditions and family customs have 
al o been passed down through the generations. St. 
Hyacinth has always been our backbone. I was raised 
in this church, and I am very happy with this church 
now as an adult. After my marriage this September, 
we can say that four generations have been married at 
St. Hyacinth. 

'1 remember as a little girl, when I would be sitting 
for Mass, I would glance up every so often toward the 
choir to see my grandmother Virginia Jaczkowski 
inging. Then, after Mass, my father would take me 

up the stairs to see her. I remember this so well. 

"Above is a picture of my family two years ago on 
Easter. We are on the steps of St. Hyacinth Church. 
Four generations are represented in the photo- from 
my great uncle Jolm Jaczkowski, the eldest, to my 
niece, Jillian Jaczkowski, the youngest." 

Sabina Jagodzinska 

Warren, MI 

Parishioner - 20 years 
"Ja przyjecha{am z Polski 1947 
I mieszkaram na Kirby, i to 
byla moja pierwsza parafia I 
bardzo mi sie podobara i na 
dal mi sie podoba bo je t 
najpiekniejsZ? parafi?. Moj 
Tatus przyjechal tutaj do 
Ameryki pierwszy raz 1914 i 

bil sie za ten kraj i naleiaJ do tej parafii i dla tego ja 
mam tow sercu. Tatus moj umar! 1970, Mamusia 
jeszcze nam zyje i rna jui 95 la t i bardzo si~ ciesZ? tez 
do tej parafii nalezy Sw. Jacka." 

Cecilia M. Kirkegard 

Ferndale, MI 

Parishioner - 23 years 
"I remember when church 
services were solemn and 
spiritual and that means a lot 
to me. When I go to churcl1 
and Mass I want it to be as it 
was when I was a child. I find 
that at St. Hyacinth." 
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Ms. Lorraine Koss 

Warren, MI 

Parishioner - 52 years 
"As a teenager I lived in the 
area. I moved in with my 
grandparents and aunt in 
1938. I came back to the 
parish in 1951 when my 
daughter started 
kindergarten. All five of my 
girls attended school from the 

beginning through eighth grade. I can remember the 
baptisms, the communions, the wonderful nuns . .. and 
the children enjoyed the plays, sports . . . and now in 
adulthood they are still part of the "Kirby Gang" who 
went to St. Hyacinth. Gil, my husband has been an 
usher for many years . I am of Polish descent. I love 
the Polish Polka Mass. My grandfather and 
grandmother were parishioners from 1916 until their 
deaths. their names were Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
(Ludwik) Sowa. I think there is a window with that 
name." 

Jadwiga Kachorek 

Shelby Township, MI 

Parishioner - 52 years 
"After moving, i came 
back to St. Hyacinth. 
Other churches had no 

special qualities, prayers or traditions. My young 
children (2) did not pray or even want to go to clmrch 
in the suburbs. When my son fell asleep every week, I 
knew I had to do something. We walked in one 
Sunday shortly before he was to make his First Holy 
Communion and he looked around at all of the 
statues, angels and the cross near St. Joseph and 
said .. . "Mom, did you bring me to heaven?" He knelt 
down and prayed and continued to only want to 
come to St. Hyacinth. He is now in college and when 
he returns home for scbool break, he immediately 
goes to the church on Sunday. He says that otherwise 
he does not feel like he has gone to church for Sunday 
Mass ... not without the traditions, songs, Father 
Skalski and his special church. Al o, this may sound 
strange, but small miracles seem to happen for us and 
any other people we tell about St. Hyacinth. these 
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people come for a visit and end up wanting to come 
again and again. Wonderful things seem to happen 
for them. 

"Besides the beauty of the church which help inspire 
prayerfullness and Father's gift of grace when saying 
Mass, the organist, songs and traditions continue to 
endure in this world that continues to decline 
spiritually- especially after September 11th." 

Gilbert Koss 

Warren, MI 

Parishioner - 52 years 
"I formerly went to school for 
12 years at St. Anthony. After 
Lorraine and I were married, 
we thought it important to 
belong to the church where 
our children attended school. 
I became an usher in 1973. 

We've been married 59 years and still together. The 
people, especially Father Frank, make this parish 
what it is." 

Delphine Malinowski - Warren, MI 

Parishioner - 71 years 
"My roots are here at St. Hyacinth. It has been since 
the early memories of going to church with my 
grandmother for 10:30 a.m. High Mass at the age of 
seven every Sunday. My grandparents Francis and 
Martin Gomulski have their names on the church 
bells. My parent , Anthony and Victoria Malinowski 
were married at St. Hyacinth. I was baptized and 
made my Communion and Confirmation here. We 
should be proud of our heritage. Our grandparents 
sacrificed a great deal to come to America. We should 
keep our Polish traditions in honor of them. We are 
Polish Americans." 

Marsha Maksymiw 

Detroit, Ml 

Parishioner - 10 years 
"My church, St. Stanislaus, 
closed. I went to other 
churches in Detroit and 
Hamtramck but something 
was missing. One Sunday, I 
came to St. Hyacinth. The 

church is beautiful and clean, plus the traditions are 
still observed. Also, the church is only 4 blocks from 
my house. I joined in 1991. 

"I am only a parishioner for 10-1/2 years but the 
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upkeep of the church and other buildings impresses 
me. Anyone who comes to St. Hyacinth church for 
Baptism, marriage or some affair always has the 
expression of "how beautiful!" Other churches are 
nothing like this. And if it were not for the strong 
leadership and loving concern of our pastor, Father 
Skalski, it wouldn't be. 

"Polish traditions are incorporated in our religion. By 
keeping these traditions alive, the religious services 
seem more holier and thought provoking- at least to 
me, and that is important in today's trying times and 
also for tomorrow. Besides, they are just too beautiful 
to forget." 

Casimir Maj 

Warren, MI 
Parishioner- 12 '/z years 
''When my parish, St. 
Stanislaus, closed in 1989, 
knowing Fr. Skalski from 
Orchard Lake St. Mary's High 
School and with the 
encouragement of Msgr. V. 
Borkowicz to join St. Hyacinth 

Parish, I decided to become a parishioner. Thus began 
many memories. Among them were Fr. Skalski's 40th 
and 45th Anniversaries of his ordination to the 
priesthood in 1996 and 2001; Cardinal Glemp of Poland 
celebrating Mass with Cardinal Maida pre ent; Bishop 
Allen Vigneron presenting Polish American awards to 
special members of Polonia; Bishop Blair visiting the 
parish; the Mass of Thanksgiving for Msgr. Borkowicz, 
celebrating his 75th Anniversary to the Priesthood on 
June 23, 1996; and the Burial Mass of Msgr. Borkowicz 
on July 27, 1996. 

"My reason for joining St. Hyacinth Parish was that the 
parish had a Polish Mass and kept up the traditions. It 
is said that what makes a country great is fai th, family 
life and tradition; and these we have. I have always 
been proud of being an American-Polish boy. My 
allegiance will always be to a Polish parish. We have 
one of the nicest and spiritual pastors anyone would 
wish to have. The parishioners are very good people." 

Krystyna Irena 

Lukasiewicz Kobersy 

Sterling Heights, MI 
Parishioner - First in 1951 
and now again. 
Left: My First Holy 
Communion, May 1, 1955. My 
father, Witold Lukasiewicz, his 
Aunt Konstancja Jarosz and her 
husband Frnnciszek Jarosz. 
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t. Hyacinth was the first church I belonged to in the 
1tates. I remember attending the first grade in the 
1953/54 chool year. I loved aU of the books in the 
da room. We could borrow these for reading. My 
First Holy Communion was awe-inspiring; and in the 
third grade I had Sister M. Theobald a and she was a 
rery good friend to me. We moved at the beginning 
of that chool year and I then attended St. Thomas, 
theApo tie where I graduated in 1965. I am now back 
at t. Hyacinth and I want it to survive forever. It is a 
beacon of hope for aU of us of Polish descent. In my 
Oll'n family I have tried to instill the love of Polish 
culture in my own children. It is a heritage to be 
proud of. I am very happy and thankful when I am 
able to read letters from Poland or to translate letters 
for others. I owe this to my parents." 

Arthur Michalski 

Sterling Heights, MI 
Parishioner - 78 years 
"I visited churches in the 
United States and 
Europe ... England, France, 
Germany and Spain .. . and I 
find St. Hyacinth one of the 

most beautiful and outstanding. My parents chose 
this place for my baptism and I am still here. Now we 
have to keep our traditions so that our children and 
their children will be proud of their heritage. We have 
to keep thi for generations to come because today' s 
II'Orld need to return to God, Religion and Church." 

John Orlowski 

Detroit, MI 
Parishioner 
"I have been in this parish 
since my birth. I went to 
grade school and have many 
memorie . there were so 
many students ... very many. 
The classes were packed but 
that didn ' t mean you didn't 

have to be accountable. For example, I was in school 
when Bi hop Woznicki was Pastor. At the time of 
report cards, he would come to every class. Sister 
would give him the cards ... and he would call your 
name and talk about grades. Each student had to 
tand. You had to promise to do better ... and everyone 

knew about your failing grades or your successes. 
And your family would know on the same day. 

"Another thing I remember about the Bishop was 
Communion time. At that time, we received with the 
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white cloth covering our hands ... and if the Bishop 
happened to be the one to give your Communion, 
you had to kiss his ring first. He was the Bishop. 

"I am now an usher at the church. I have been one for 
many years. I also help with maintenance, it is a 
pleasure. it is my parish." 

Stefan and Irene Stadnik 

Grosse Pointe, MI 
Parishioners - 73 years and 45 years 
"I was born here, on Mitchell. I was baptized and 
went to grade school, married here and stayed. our 
three children were baptized here, went to school 
here. We moved but the beauty of the church and 
traditional customs are the main reason that we 
belong here. We love our pastor and really appreciate 
aU the work he has put into the church . 

"I remember my school days, the large number of 
chidren on our block. Every house was Polish 
Catholics and parishioners. At the school I remember 
Mr. Okraj who showed movies in the hall. We had 
stage plays for every holiday. I remember Bishop 
Woznicki sitting in the first row with the other priests. 
At least three were at the rectory. At East I remember 
the pile of thorns by the side of the church which I 
had to bring some home so my dad could make a 
crown and hang it on the side of the cross. We had six 
Masses on Sunday. 

"Our church was built by people from Poland who 
wanted a better life. They built a Polish neighborhood 
and a Polish church. We, as descendants of these 
Poles, should keep aU of their traditions. the blessing 
of throats, Good Friday, Devotions, Christmas Eve 
"Wigilia", sharing oplatek, and a meatless meal. 
Traditions are important because without them our 
heritage will disappear. We call the neighborhood 
Poletown. We have a Polka Mass which brings many 
people to church and aU of our activities are written 
up in the Polish paper- more so than any other 
parish. Thi is thanks to our pastor who promotes the 
activities." 

Loretta Petrous 

Sterling Heights, MI 
Parishioner - 75 years 
"I lived in the St. Hyacinth 
neighborhood. I had four 
children to educate and St. 
Hyacinth did an excellent job 
for God and country. Over the 
years I've enjoyed the 

friendship of many people. In days of yore ... members 
of St. Jean Society, co-workers at the festival, Senior 
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Citizens Club and the lovely people who make 
Tuesday special - our Pinochle Club members. I 
remember the activities we had when St. jean Sociaty 
was in its hay days. We were the parent Teacher Guild 
and we furnished the library with tables and chairs. 
Each Mother's and Father's Day we put on a play and 
laughed as we tried to achieve hollywood standards. 
At one such event Fr. Rypel wanted to start up a 
Bazaar again and I was elected to chair the affair. I 
assure you that I spent many sleepless nights wanting 
for its re-birth to be successful. It was. 

"Another important part of my memories is in regard 
to our spiritual leader, Fr. Skalski. He earned my 
utmost respect when he let Fr. Rypel, the retiring 
pastor, live out his remaining years at St. Hyacinth 
rectory, unlike many new pastors who evict their 
predecessor. This gesture exemplified his love of 
humanity. 

"Our Polish traditions make us who we are ... Polish 
and proud. My family and I shll enjoy "wigilia"-
over 50 of us gather for this meal. It includes 
members of my nrother's clan. Then Easter comes 
along and my children and I shll enjoy gathering and 
eating our traditional mushroom barszcz, ham. 
Blessed eggs and bread. All my children are Polish 
and proud. When Hamtramck di continued their 
Labor Day parade, my granddaughter helped to 
celebrate at home. The house was resplendant with a 
Polish flag on the flag pole and many flags were 
visible on the lawn, walls and even garage. That's 
being proud." 

Gregory E. Schima 

& Elaine M. Schima 

Roseville, MI 
Parishioners -
49 years 
"I was baptized 
here, so was my 
daughter Julie. I 
went to school 
here, was an altar 
boy here and I 

worked here when the school was still active (my first 
job was given to me by Fr. Skalski). I am a St. 
Hyacinth usher, my wife and daughter sing in the 
choir. My dad and mom were active in the parish 
before I was born. My family, at present time, ge ts 
involved in parish activities. After all. why leave? 
This parish is my roots for all time -as they say- and 
if it's not broken why try to fix it? 
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"The parish still holds more traditional values than 
what you see in modern churches- especially in 
suburbs. St. Hyacinth has a long history of Polish 
heritage and this heritage has lasted in good times 
and bad . Old parishioners who have left the area still 
come back where their roots began or just to bring 
back old memories. 

"Not to keep your Polish traditions is like trying to 
breathe without the existence of air. It is totally 
impossible. Your etlmic heritage is what you are. My 
wife was brought up Polish and so was I. We try to 
pass that heritage on to our children the way we were 
taught. My daughter Julie dances wi th the "Gwiazda" 
dancers from Hamtramck. It makes me so proud to 
see her in the traditional Polish costumes and do the 
traditional Polish dances. Even her grandma was 
proud of her since her parents came to the states from 
the Old Country -like so many others. Polish 
traditions will go on - just as long as people 
remember who they are, where they came from and 
they hold their heads high and stay proud of their 
heritage to stand up and be counted. As Polish 
Americans they are part of the future of this great 
country." 

Linda Stoneberg 

Detroit, MI 
Parishioner - 31 years 
"I came to St. Hyacinth in the 
3rd grade in 1960 and never 
left. this is "Home". One thing 
I remember from the 8th 
grade is tha t then you became 
a Safety Boy /Girl. The boys 
were crossing guards outside 

on the street corners and the girls kept order in the 
halls. Every year the boys were treated to a Tiger 
baseball game in the spring while the girls had to stay 
in school. My class of 1966 was the first to be included 
in the baseball outing. Looking back, this could be 
viewed as St. Hyacinth's breakthrough in the 
Women's Liberation movement for Equal Rights! 

"It is very important tha t we keep our Polish 
traditions. They define us as a nationality and are a 
link to our ancestors. Without our traditions, we lose 
our identity and there's nothing to pass on to future 
generations linking them to the past. Without 
traditions, we all become the same. Diversity keeps 
things interesting." 
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Genevieve Stoneberg 

Detroit, MI 
Parishioner - 42 years 
"I remember belonging to the 
St. Jean Francis De Chantel 
Society. It was a very strong 
parish organization, the fore-
runner to the Parent Teachers 
Guild (PTG). For Mother's 

Day and Christmas, the officers would put on short 
skits that were original and very funny. We enjoyed 
the humor in it all ." 

Scott Troszak 

Sterling Heights, MI 
Parishioner - 11 years 
"I first visited St. Hyacinth in 1991 and immediately 
fell in love with the beauty of the church. I quickly 
made it my parish. Everyone there welcomed me with 
open arms. They made me feel like I'd been a 
parishioner all my life. Fr. Skalski's dedication to the 
parish and it's Polish heritage is another reason I 
chose St. Hyacinth. I think it is special because 
everyone seems to pull together when something is 
needed for the parish, be it financial support or 
manual labor support. St. Hyacinth is one of the most 
kept up churches that I know of, the buildings look 
brand new inside and out. 

"Our first Minister of Service and one fo the first of 
the Diocese I believe was Mr. John Herman. I loved 
the way his voice resonated in the church when he 
poke. He is one of the reasons I myself became a 

Minister of Service. 

"I am third generation Polish American. I've seen in 
my own family some of the traditions that have gone 
to the wayside. Hopefully, I can bring some of them 
back. One of the main reasons I am a parishioner 
today is because of the way Fr. Skalski keeps our 
Polishness alive. 

"I was born too la te ... I'm 34 years old now and I wish 
I could have been around the Poletown area back in 
the 40s and 50s. My grandmother and father were 
born and raised on Frederick and Chene. I used to talk 
with her and still talk wi th my dad about how the old 
neighborhood was and how things used to be." 

Paul Zamierowski 

Detroit, MI 
Parishioner - 32 years 
'1 married into the St. Hyacinth family. I liked what I 
saw in the parish. And my business is in the parish. 
1l1ings impressed me ... my best recollection is when 
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"Big Daddy Lackowski" sang "Happy Birthday 
Jesus" with the accompaniment of his children. This 
was a t Chrishnas and it pleased all of our 
parishioners. The parish is great, the church is 
beautiful, well-constructed and well maintained . The 
parishioners are grea t. the pa tor is great." 

Josephine Baranowski- In Memoriam 

While I had the opportunity to be the historian for the 
parish, one of the nicest people with whom I met 
almost daily, was Josephine Baranowski. Father Frank 
was always inviting me for lunch and there Josephine 
was as cook. Father, joking about everything from the 
day's news to the fact that Josephine was favoring me 
with more food because my name was "Michael" (as 
her son and husband), would start Josephine talking. 
She would relate the most "human" stories from the 
parish history; and later, when recorded, these proved 
to be an inspiration for my constant concern about the 
anecdotes of our seniors and the lifestyle stories of 
Jackowo. As her contribution to our 95th Anniversary 
Book, I add two written transcripts from a tape. Mrs. 
Helen Schin1a was also part of the conversation. 
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In addition, without corrections or apologies, we have 
reprinted a script from a play given by the grade 
school in about 1928. Josephine had a role in thi play 
as Genia. Thank you, Josephine. even from heaven 
you continue to make our eyes open about our history 
and the human nature, kindness and humor that 
made it so pecial. 

M. Kro/ewski 

"The Bishop wa very different. He wasn't away from 
the people. One example was about the children. On 
certain days, usually the Saturdays in the 
summer ... or sometimes I think the Wednesdays he 
would take his walk to downtown. He was going to 
the Archdiocese office and he would start on 
Farnsworth, then to McDougall all the way to Gratiot. 
All the kids from the parish would just kind of know 
when he was walking ... and the kids did not have to 
be from St. Hyacinth. he would greet all of 
them ... sometimes by name ... asking them about 
summer, their parents ... even their grandparents. But 
they were really waiting for him to offer treats. he had 
large pockets and some bags were filled with candy. 
He gave it out like a Santa Claus, laughing and 
petting their heads ... talking in Polish and English and 
asking them to ay prayers on the spot. .. even in a 
group. Maybe people nowadays wouldn't think this 
was so special.. .but it was very pecial. The people 
loved him." 

Josephine Baranowski-
former St. Hyacinth Cook for the rectory 

Taken from a tape recording in 1980. Several people 
were speaking in conversation. Among those present 
were Josephine Baranowski and Helen Schima. 

"Remember the blue coats?" 

"Oh yeah, when the bishop went downtown ... during 
the winter. I think it was to someone he knew at 
Hudson' ." 

''You know that many people were having a hard 
time. Not everyone had clothing and not everyone 
could own a house. Many people were renting. Look 
at how big the houses are on Farnsworth." 

"Oh yeah .. .lots of people in one house." 

"And he went downtown and knew people. He was 
well known." 

"And they gave him about three hundred coats for 
kids. A11d he had them brought to the school. The 
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coats were all alike. All blue." 

"they were wool...nice ... but everyone had the same 
coat." 

"But if you needed one, it didn't matter. These were 
hard times. You know, three hundred coats is a big 
thing." 

"So ... when the kids walked down the 
street. . . wszyscy tak powiedzieli ze ... o ... chodza dzieci 
z Jacka." 

"I tak. .. bo same ubranie ... sam kolor." 

"No popacz ... to byfBiskup I tak dbar o dzieciach. nie 
musiaf to zrobic ale zrobif." 

"Father Frank is like that now ... there are a lot of 
things Father does that he doesn't have to do ... but 
worries about the people in the parish. We are lucky 
for that." 
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Pawinazewanle. (A comic episode.) 

(Boles and Genia hop on the stace holding hands. Then suddenly 
Bole~ makea a break ~or the center of the stage to speak. Genia hold 
1ng him back - ) 

Genia - Now just a mement. 1.&4iea be~ore kawalers. 
Boles - (surprised) A kto to e1 zncnru powiedzi&l:? Ale to mi J!Y!.dra. 
Genia - A kto tobie pcnrledrlal !e ty masz eye pierwezy? Ale to mi qdry. 
Boles - MIUI& mowU:a ie ja mam m6wic :aajprzod, bo ja b~~ winszowac na l!S lat. 
Genia - Oh, you're goaty, bo ja mam najprzod. Becauae I mould winezo ... c for 

50 lata. ..bd 50 ia more than 15! And another thfD&, don't act like 
a t"ool - bo te kaifdzowie 8Dd ludzlaa can aee ua, and they' 11 think we' 

, are bez glowy • 
Boles - P&trzcie paDIWO tylko na ni•! Ha,ha,hal Zupelnie jak dziewczyna. 

Ha,ba,ha, - Ona chce mnie, Wry basem bedzie j&k Bitt ozeni, powie-
dziec co ja mam a czego ja nie mam. czynic;- Ha - :aa - bal 

Genia - Oh, -t up! You -ke • aick with yeur baaabg. I jeszcze tych lu-
. 

1 
dzi_ tuta.j ue~.tck. Y"ou. -pe ae ~ &:MIM!deci tilh --

1 

Bo.lea - (Not payi~ uy at'knti• tie ller, pushea her aside.) •oi panstwo! 
ProBZfil. •• o :r:ar~ minttt. Dziaia.j ie8m;y si, tu zebrali - (she pushes 
him off the atqe, and in the mean time she begins to speak) 

Genia - Ladies and gent!~ - aBd - priests! 
Bole& - (climbiD£ on the stage and pushes her eft") Wielebny Kaieze Proboszczu! 
Genia- (Yelling at the top of her Toice from the floar) No, no·- nie sluchac 

na niego! Zatknijcie aobie us~! (She scrambles back on the stage, 
brushing heraelr) That •s a nice ....,. to treat a lady. Czekaj, ja po-
wiem mamie! 

Bole~ - (laughing) Ha, ha - powiedz jak chcesz! Ona i tak na ciebie nie b4!_-
dzie z-n.Za.la. A po clrugie, ona mnie bic nie bfldz-ie, bo ona ma reuma-
tyzm wtej prawtj ~ce. Ha - ha! 

Genia - (Crying) Just wait! TY destaniesz! I'm going to tell her you made 
m:r dresa dirty! 

Boles - Idz, idz z Panem Bogiem! (Mocking her and then laughing) Ha - ha - ha 
To si~ !em jej teraz pozbyl. Teraz mog~ sobie swobodnie powinszowac, 
naszemu Kaiodzu Proboezcaowi. (Clearing his throath) W1elebny Kei~e 
Proboez:cau!! (..A8&in clearing his throath) Kb. - Wielebny KBi'-ze Pro-
ltoszcau!! z okazyji dziBieS~sej"" uroczy1toaC1 jakf. m okhod2tim;y - ja 
jake ua~a~ z ~opakew ch'ru naeaego,wpiwl\~ 
••••••••••) ~est Wielebnemu Kaifdzu Proboszczowi w imieniu tych wsz,ra-
tkich inuyeh Chlopak0. co spiew&!\ - wszy.tkiego dobrego - (Soft~ 
oni mnie tak kazali mcnric. Eh - eh,- (walks around the stage' thin-
king.. Then -c••• "baclrr-~ eeatez) Z;:rcit- t.obie zdrowia - eh ;. ell ;. 
(sczatchirig his head) ·ell - ~czt tobie zdrawta 1 - i - 1 - wszystkie-
go dobrego. A ~tsa - a potem - eh - eh - oh yea - i wszelkich po-
m:r•h - eh - pemyal - eh - jak to byh - eh gee - ja zapomnlalem - eh -
ale tego samego co mi potem mama kazala powied:rlec, ze ja mam tobie 
mOwiC - {he -.Uta around the B~e thinkift& i and then a1;umbl88 OTer 
his feet) oh, yea - juS DIIIDlf (Getting up and brushing himaelf) i 
niech ci' Bog blogo&hwi na wieki wiekO.. Amen. 

Genia - (Calling behind stage) Boles, Boles - your mama ciebie chce! (enters) 
Bolea - (Still brushing himaelf) Kego, mnie? 
Genia- Sure oiebiel Oh you gonna get 1t1! 
Boles - Ja sit nie boj,_. Ju.i tyle razy doata~em ze moje pency Sf.. do tego przy-

nyczajcme. (Walks of~) 
Genia - (LLughiBg) Ha - ha - ha - ale on doatanie!! New I can say s.omething. 

(Stand& in center atraightenirlc out and bruahiJI& her dress and then 
hair) Yielebny KBifZe Proboszczu! (Clearing her throath) z okazyji 

dzieiejszej uroczysteaci, jaka m1 obchodz~. ja, jako najwi~eza 
z dziewczat choru naazqo, eyoz~ ai w imieniu tych waeyatkich dziewcz!J; 
wszystkiago dobrago - (So~tly and secret~) one mi tak kaza2y mOWic 
i zdrowia 0 Wiele lepazego jak dotychczas. Zebya- aeby'- eh- eh·-

gee- whiz - •paamialam - eh - zebya - 0 ysh - zeb;ya eyt another 50 
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2 

f88r11 bas. a4Jlqe trublU, Or IIGIUtt.hiDc like that. I 

Bole• - fWialkillg 1JJ aal hold.iq the ... t ~ his panta) T.Y jeatea dobra sioa-
trzyezh. 

Genia - (IauglliJI&) Ha - lla - ha - I thnght you aicl.za tweje peDc:y ~ 1 prz;y
zw,rcaaj ue! : Ha - u - h& - .Aa4 ... 1 t leeks te me, that 1 t must be 'the 

I Other pair yOU haY .. t t rt, UU lla • - - hal! 
Beles .. (Still heldba the aeat 91iej ai~, latej ait - I ·cloa't care. 
Gaia - Ba - lla!! Taras 'V 4oa tt care - ale to tak Die bylo p&rJ. mimlt teau! ! 
:&olea - (l!a811.tUlq) Wall .. ja apataie apcMdaz .. :ia- lftf ~ bije a 

Die~· , 
Genia - JJa - !Yll! Ale teraa - ja tobie ah~ - eh - eh - pru•o•ac, ie ja jest• 

fa,Jn 4siewoQ11&, 1 ponolf c.i t..J• lrillhaa n&jpierw powieclziec naaz .. u 
. Kaitcf.m PrebOBZiCuwi• 

Bola - 1. Ja ..a - ( at:raighteai.JI& hiaaeH) chef ciebie przekoaaa ze 1 ja j ••-
tem por~dny chlopak, 1 pozwol~ tobie twe ~czen1a najpierw wypowie-
dne-&. -

Gaia - :Jro - ja :Die prq.tallt_ • te. '1')' _. D&Jp1erw. 
:~~el.U - ••· .. - uthina cloiJic! '1'7 .- ~~&jpiuwt 
Gaia - Ja chef. abya V 111ewtU , 
Bolea - A ja znowu aobie Z;rcse, ieby ptUta& Geaia aa.jpierw mowil:a. 
Gaia - B'a - 1sa - hal :Powiediiee prawd.e, .1• ju naje clmmo :mhila:lll. 
B.olea - (SllrpriBed.) Do~? A ki~?" 
Gaia ' - Oll, a lo~ time II&•• ('rt euclienca) Ozy 110? 

Bold - (LaughiJI&J To jest fUn~U Ja teS. ju a.oje da1111o uwilom. (To au-
clience) CJO' no? • , 

Geni~ .. ~1! I clon't be~a~ it!! Xi~z,ty mewil? 
Bolea - Ha - Jla - hal! Jal:.a peas.ta eka:rqc na mn1e •. 
Gaia - Cseltaj - ja ait ap;ytam ~·eJ a::n.ncnmej publicznoaci. (To audience) 

0~ to praWda b on co mOwta: jak mnie tu nie bylo? 
A.1141ace - Yah, yell, 1 t .... ntteal 
Gea-1& - Sl.yazyaT (laUfrbin&) It ,.... rettul: 
Belu - (.ADcrY. t. audiace) A c.-;.r o• co ..twi.ta jak mnie tu llie byte? 
Veinea- Yell. yeh! 1 (!he boya ~ ~ \ was ratteD• and the girla •It was nice•.) 
Be lea - (Surpria-t.cq) To 4si111'11e!: 
Geaia - A widzi-'!! .,alalu lllllie t~ w,rplatac, a toraa mass!: 
Belea ... ·(Ia ~er) A v u? Jr;:r8lal.aa ..Ue ti~tla w;ypAtac, a teraz. mass!! 
GaJda - "l'ell - w \alcim rad.a, wbat will ... 4o? 
11o1a - Peae llic. T.Y .1u -•J• w;rklepald a J• ••J•· 
Gaia - "l'e-11 - co teas poczni.a;rt Bel.·---(ttdllk~} ~ - ce!, ita ci ~ _· -flhiJSPering in mrr ear) C'haem;,v 

o,_ aaem p-~...a talt, -jak um 11&821. ftpiaista :tazat. 
Genia - l.l:riek\, let' a: P• · · 
Bo\11 - {Srincil'l& their ama) Oa• - two - three - Y.IUT!!! N1ech eyje Kai~z. 

Franeianlc Banja!! Y.U.H H Yeah!:: Yeah!:: ('fhe audiece j oia 
1JJ on ~~Yeah 3 tilllea. .4Jld both walk ott atace holdiDg hands.) 

711lia.o 
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St. Hyacinth was a center for the music and arts. Besides numerous choirs, a theatre group, a 
marching band, the Goodfellows band and Boy Scout musicians, there was a majorette corps as 
pictured in 1945. Bishop Woznicki is in the center. 

First St. Hyacinth School Majorette Corps- 1945. 

First Row, L toR: Eleanor Osmialowski, Carol Wisniewski, Marie Dombrowski, Joan 
Cieslak, M. Derlicki. 

Second Row, L toR: Joanne Kasprzyk, Eugenia Bernacki, S. Kulka, Delphine S., Bishop 
StephenS. Woznicki, Florence Jezak, Marie Hromada, Pat Jones, Evelyn Szynkowski. 

Under the direction of Sr. M. Leona 
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Rita Gnaster and daughter Alice 
Julia Kubiniszyn and Rosemarie Keener 

Mr. and Mrs. Zenon Kupraszewicz 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Palmer and daughter Colette 

Casimir Maj Henry Malachowski Mr. and Mrs. Jerzy Sobotka 

Chester Wierzbicki Linda Stoneberg 
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Cardinal Karol Wojtyla was welcomed to St. Hyacinth in the 
1970s. Fr. Frank, our young Pastor (second to the right of 
Policeman) beamed as hundreds of Church Dignitaries were 
welcomed to the Parish. 

1948 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schima at 
their wedding at St. Hyacinth. 
Mrs . Helen Schima was one of 
our storytellers with Josephine 
Baranowski. 

Can-ie Zabrzenski with Father Frank at her 
Kindergarten graduation. 

Helen and John Przeslica celebrated 50 years in 
1998. Married at St. Hyacinth, they both have 
remained active in Parish activities. 

Darlene Zabrzenski First Holy Communion photograph. 
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Some of Our Family at St. Hyacinth 

Mrs. Jaczkowska 

Raymond Skalski 

Robert & 
Genevieve Loeffl er 

Mrs. Gnaster 

Gertie Mankiewicz 

Ronnie Kuszkowski 

Dorothy Rzeppa 

Stefan Rupacz 

La rry Surhigh 

Mr. &Mr. 

Thomas Baranski 

Helene Kolito 

Joanne & 
Richa rd Lud wig 

Hea ther Dea rmit 

Veronica }aczkowski 
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Emily Pakos 
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Patricia Palmer 

Rita Szciepaniak 

Mrs. Mankiewicz 

Lucille Zarnierowski 

Adela Cieslak 

Grzegorz Dudek, Anna Dudek and 

Edward Dzwick. 
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Memories ofThe Felician Sisters 

A
sk anyone who attended Catholic schools 

wha t their fondest memories were and 

without hesita tion they would reply, "It 

was the Nuns." Was it the traditional habits they 

wore? Was it the regal manner they espoused? 

Was it their firmness in direction? 

To those "Sisters" who served the parish of St. 

Hyacinth, we will never forget you and wish to 

take this opportunity to say, "Thank You" and 

"Bog Zaptac" for the encouragement and 

direction you gave to us. 

Below are just a few of the familiar faces that 

graced our parish throughout the years. To those 

who have left us, we are sure that God has them 

near His side. 
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Parish Area - 1957 

1) 5000 McDougall at Warren E. Martin's Pharmacy 

2) 5026 McDougall McDougall Food Market 

3) 5039 McDougall Floyd's Hardware 

4) 5040 McDougall Master Service Station 

5) 5144 McDougall Leo T. Sobocinski Funeral Home 

6) 5201 McDougall Kaminski's Drug Store 

7) 5229 McDougall East Side Home Owners Association 

8) 5235 McDougall St. Hyacinth Florist 

9) 5300 McDougall Piekarnia - McDougall Bakery 

10) 5308 McDougall Clem Wasielewski's Poppy Bar 

11) 5309 McDougall T-V Radio Service Exclusively 

12) 5326 McDougall Frontczak Funeral Home 

13) 5409 McDougall Joe's Barber Shop 

14) 5462 McDougall Stan. Antoszczyk Grosernia i Buczernia 

15) 5701 McDougall Lipke Hardware 

16) 5249 Jos. Campau at Frederick Ivanhoe Cafe & Bar 

17) 5469 Elmwood at Ferry J. J. Barber Shop 

18) Frederick at Elmwood Charles Rocco's Sanitary Barber Shop 

19) 5300 Moran at Frederick Slip-ry Corner Bar 

20) 3300 theodore at Elmwood Chick's 3300 Club 
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Christmas Greetings from Vatican 
1988 - Mother Mary Cynthia Strzalkowski 

Rome 

Dear Father Skalski and the St. Hyacinth Parish Community, 

During thi3 holy season of the Nativity of the Lord 
Jesus, I want to thank you again for sponsoring the Euch-
aristic Liturgy and Banquet which honored me as the supe-
rior general of the Felician Sisters. I was thrilled as 
I experienced your goodness in your planning and partici-
pation in the events, and in the gifts you offered me. 

I will never forget this support and love from my home 
parish community. 

From the Eternal City of Rome I send my wishes for a 
Blessed Christmas and New Year! 

A loyal daughter of St. Hyacinth Parish, 

~~~4~~· 
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"Our People Do Not Like Standing Water" 

Rev. Father Francis Skalski assumed the 
pastorship of St. Hyacinth Parish on July 25, 1971. 
After the death of Rev. Father Peter Rypel, the 
young Polish American priest inherited for his 
ministry: a beautiful Byzantine/Romanesque 
Church, nearly 600 pupils in the school, over one 
thousand families on the roster, a convent, a 
rectory, a garage, numerous clubs and 
organizations and a watchful but hopeful 
neighborhood. 

Left to right: Mrs. Dolores Cetlinski (Sister), 
Mr. Michael Kro/ewski (recipient of PAHA 
2002 Award), Fr. Francis Skalski, Mrs. 
Adeline Krnjenkn (Mother). 

In that year, 
the calm one, 
everything 
seemed as 
anyone 
would have 
dreamed. 
There was 
stability, a 
true spirit of 
Catholicism, 
a respect for 
the authority 
of the church 

and a mournful but honorable passing of the title 
of pastor. However, the Eastside Vicariate in 1972 
(at the time doubtfully representing any Polish 
American concerns), announced that St. Hyacinth 
school should be closed. The reactions to this 
order, the months of action that followed and the 
results, are only the beginning of the spirit and 
determination that later permeated the parish. 
From the onset, had things been directed or gone 
differently, the entire next 31 years (to the present) 
would look extremely different. 

For in the results of the situation, parishioners 
and non-parishioners were given a signal that this 
was no ordinary pastor. This pastor was no 
ordinary man. To the demand that the school be 
closed, the pastor merely said, "No!" 

After the numerous parish meetings, and an 
approach to Cardinal Dearden himself by the 
pastor and supporters, an announcement was 
made that the order to close was reversed. The 
Vicariate leaders were shaken but the pastor, in 
the "Hamtramck Citizen" is quoted "With or 
without the Vicariate, St. Hyacinth will continue 
to promote our Catholic "central" school. And the 
reason is - the people demand it!" 
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This article for the 95th Anniversary does not 
seek to give the history of Father Skalski from his 
beginning years at Orchard Lake to present. 
Instead, it will seek to delve into the reasons of 
why so many people have been supporters and 
truly die-hard parishioners. I once heard a saying 
about people having the right to ''breathe the air 
around them and be happy" but I think it is 
fitting to add they should be able to choose the 
area and continually influence its cultural and 
historic oxygen flow. It's always been a battle in 
this regard in Polonia. 

Immediately upon the entrance of the new 
pastor, there was an increase in activities in the 
parish. The regular meetings and fund-drives 
were in place but new projects were constantly 
announced. No one seemed phased by this 
increase and the funds were fow1d for all of them. 

One of the most important "expressions of 
newness" seemed to be a general concern for the 
upkeep of the parish property. This might mean 
the steps of the church, the repair of lavatories or, 
most important, the painting of the church. By 
increasing the 
amount of 
activity, there 
was an 
increase in 
positivism 
and this 
directly 
influenced 
spirit. Of 
those days, 
Father Skalski Mr. Ksawery Swiecki (Tygodn ik Swint 
remarked, "I Polski), Dr. Karen Majewski (PAHA), Rev. 
was always Francis Skalski, Ms. Bnrbnm Gro11et (Citizen 
given credit for news), Mr. ]ncek Bnlnjewicz (APAA). 

the projects of 
St. Hyacinth Parish. But really, that isn't it at all. 
There were and are many people in the parish 
who present ideas. Nowadays, Bob Giannini has 
done an excellent job at bringing new ideas and 
programs to a higher level. Others, like yourself 
(M.K.) are always working in the backgrow1d. 
You know, our people are like this. They don't like 
standing water. It produces nothing. Just like 
anything else, our programs and activities purify 
our thoughts and purpose for why we are here. I 
have always found that any ideas presented at the 
parish are supported. I have only two hands, two 
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feet, one head .. .it's the contributions of the people 
that make everything, past and present, the reality 
that it is." 

In February of 1977, an event occurred that was 
to yet introduce another aspect of Father 
Skalski's administration. On a corner, near the 
chool, two students were viciously attacked for 

nothing. In Detroit, this was "no great affair" 
ince city politics had ignored the neighborhoods 

for years. But in Poletown, people were 
experiencing this on almost a daily basis. Fear 
had replaced hope and oldsters, 
often the first targets, were 
considering moving from the 
homes they had owned for years, 
or from the homes given to them 
by their parents, the first 
immigrants from Poland. 
TI1erefore, these were not only 
homes but extensions of the 
family - almost sacred places 
never to be violated. 

It only took weeks of 
di cussions to decide what to do. 
Again, the parish and its friends 
would make the situation very 
public. There would be a 
demonstration- the likes of 

rt It II 

feels like some kind of sin." But the energy 
present was due to energy given and on the 
following day some 300 or more people 
marched. 

The march to the Murphy Hall of Justice was 
dramatic. The students of St. Hyacinth Grade 
School participated as did many parishioners 
and the group "NESCO" - North Eastside 
Community Organization. Father Skalski lead 
the group and took the bull horn to address 
those inside the building: "If criminals are going 

to attack that which is most 
precious to us, our children, then 
we must be concerned." The 
response of those inside was less 
dramatic. Circuit Court Judge 
Samuel Gardner came out to 
inform Father that he was 
breaking the law by conducting 
such a demonstration. The 
"Hamtramck Citizen" presented 
Father's answer to the judge: "I 
told him that you come out so fast 
when a common ordinary citizen 
comes out- but to a criminal you 
read him his rights. I am 
concerned about the safety of our 
children. I want to protect them 
before the funeral." 

which would leave the city 
embarrassed and a little baffled. 

Father Skalski at St . john Cantius, 1962. 

At this point, I have to insert a personal note 
inasmuch as I was one of those who marched. 
This isn't for the sake of the march itself but for 
the feelings and mood created by the pastor for 
the march. Complicated? Not really. 

All of us trembled, at one time or another, at 
the thought of having to even knock on the door 
of the rectory. This was in-built by parents and 
grandparents ... and by the Felician Sisters. This 
understood, readers can imagine the surprised 
faces of folk dancers who, upon inquiring where 
we were going to organize the march, were told 
by Father, "come to the rectory and we are going 
to paint all of the signs." With obvious 
trepidation, members of "Galicja" came in the 
late afternoon and stayed Wltil4 in the morning. 

All during the "preparation" Father continued 
hi joking, offering food, distributing cans of pop 
and later even painting the signs himself. I 
remember the remark of one young lady who 
said, "My mother is not going to believe this. It 
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Father Skalski received great applause for this 
effort in the defense of the neighborhood but he 
also was criticized. It seemed that many people, 
especially clergy, took offense at his constant 
involvement in non-religious projects. There was 
a growing feeling that priests should only tend 
to their duties within the rectory and church and 
that social protest belonged to someone else. In a 
recent interview, Father responded to this: "It 
was Ash Wednesday. With the sign of the cross 
on their foreheads we marched down 
there .. . together to show Solidarity. I think the 
priests in Poland did that. They handled the 
groups of protesters through the parish because 
there was wuty through the parish. There was, 
is, an idealism in the church ... a belief that no one 
should be a slave ... not even to violence. 
Everyone should be free." 

In reference to the religious duties during the 
70s and 80s, never had there been such 
enthusiasm since the days of Bishop Wozrucki. 
Traditions so valued by the Polish ethr1ic group 
were not only preserved but expanded. Some 
traditions that had disappeared were 
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reintroduced and the kindness and understanding 
in counseling matters made the pastor's schedule 
extremely demanding. However, the sociological 
aspects of the neighborhoods survival were still a 
concern and Father continued to sit through 
meetings, advising and talking about winning on 
behalf of all the Polish parishes concerned. He also 
kept advising that the parishes should solidify and 
join instead of compete. He emphasized this over 
and over, much to the dismay of many who still 
adhered to the philosophy of one Polish parish in 
competition with another. 

Now I digress to another time - my high school 
years at St. Ladislaus in Hamtramck. At the time I 
was in school, Father was the assistant. I cannot 
recall the exact year. Each Lent, the sisters notified 
all students that they would be going to 
confession. I smilingly recall her other comment 
that was: "And remember that Father Skalski is 
not the only person in a confessional. There are 
other priests." Somehow, I managed to squeeze 
into his line. Every single student during the 60s 
needed some real clemency and understanding. I 
add this as but a small example of the kind of 
character brought into religious experiences and 
the sacraments. It is ludicrous to think that his 
leading people outside of the church in social 
protest, took away from Father's love and concern 
inside the church. 

Before the Polish American neighborhoods could 
breathe, two new spectres were on the horizon. 
Again, the purpose of my writing is not to go into 
details. These facts are all too familiar to us. 
Instead, I want to bring to light the importance of 
reactions that comfort instead of ignore human 
suffering. 

General Motors came to Poletown. The people 
fought. thousands were sympathetic. Hundreds 
protested. The media rejoiced for yet another 
chance to cover stories it neither understood nor 
actually cared about. It was the news. Nothing 
more. Even if he did not announce his availability, 
Father Skalski was selected by the people of 
Immaculate Conception Parish as their only source 
of hope. He didn't have a chance to respond 
because it was generally assumed that his heart 
was in the same place. It was. 

Father S!<alski: "Well, these were our 
people ... our Polish American people from our 
area. I believed that we had to give whatever we 
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could to help them. We had meetings ... talked 
about needs ... but basically I assigned the job to 
Father Krol. He would go to the prayer meetings 
and get close to the people. He is a very religious 
man and he understood them. He did a lot of 
work in each case and he offered leadership and 
understanding when no one else cared. When you 
are left alone in such a tragedy, it is very 
important that you have support. Father Krol was 
this support." 

Before the church was demolished, Father 
Skalski salvaged what he could so that a memorial 
altar could be built at St. Hyacinth. To this day, 
and someone please correct me if I am wrong, I 
have never heard of a pastor of another parish 
building something like this for people who had 
been treated by an auto company and their own 
hierarchy as if they were without value- as if they 
were a buy and sell commodity instead of children 
of God. 

When the church was demolished, there was no 
room anywhere for Pastor Karasiewicz. The door 
of St. 
Hyacinth 
Parish were 
open. 
Obviously, 
someone had 
to have the 
keys. The two 
weeks of his 
stay were 
made as 
pleasant as "Galicja" at St. Hyacinth 2001 

possible. Father 
Skalski made "Father Joe" feel as if he had come 
home to rest w1til the next battle. But in the end, 
God called him home. The "Detroit Free Press" 
reported the fw1eral, "About 1,000 friends, 
relatives and admirers gathered Thursday for the 
funeral of Father Joseph Karasiewicz at St. 
Hyacinth Church, the same Poletown church in 
which he was baptized. The 59 year old priest, 
who fought three of Detroit's most powerful forces 
-Mayor Yow1g, General Motors and the Catholic 
Hierarchy - in his losing effort to save Poletown's 
Immaculate Conception Church from destruction, 
died Sunday of an apparent heart attack." 

Father Karasiewicz was laid to rest but the altar 
commemorates his fight; and his spirit lives on in 
the continuance of a man always willing to fight 
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on behalf of his people. It is spirit made at home 
at St. Hyacinth where an equally fiery and 
determined spirit still speaks from the pulpit. 

The situation regarding St. Stanislaus Parish 
was no different. Some of its former parishioners 
give credence this statement by their presence at 
St. Hyacinth. 

At St. Albertus, we (I was on this committee) 
sat and 
worried 
about the fate 
of the first 
Polish parish. 
We knew it 
was closed 
but could not 
believe that it 
would be 
sold or 

demolished. This was not only a parish but it 
wa a symbol. And as we sat depressed, there 
wa only one name that kept coming up and up 
again. It was Father Skalski and eventually, 
following his inspiration and an attitude of 
"fight for Polonia," the church was turned over 
to the committee. 

The situations that I have presented are only a 
few. There have been so many other occasions 
when the telephone or door bells of St. Hyacinth 
Pari h have beckoned assistance. "Father, can 
you entertain this 60 member Polish dance 
ensemble?" "Father, can we have a soccer team?" 
"Father, can a Bwmy come for Easter?" "Father, 
can we protest "Mazowsze"? "Father, what kind 
of boiler should St. Albertus buy?" "Father, can 
this procession be organized?" "Father, will you 
have a Christmas party for refugees?" "Father, 
can we have the pilgrimage?" "Father, can you 
baptize this baby?" "Father, have you any extra 
food for this Polish family?" "Father, how about 
a Polish Club?" "Father, would you have room 
for a couple of days for some illegals?" "Father, 
can you join our protest?" "Father, Macedonian 
Orthodox people want to come for a Mass, 
okay?" And of course, all of these questions are 
po ed with the advance knowledge that the 
answer is always "yes". Without exaggeration, 
the entire Polonia in the metropolitan area is well 
aware of that prevalent attitude. 

There are many people, of course, who object 
to all of this. It is probably out of jealousy or 
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insecurity (my opinion only) but they see the 
whole picture as "too Polish" (whatever that 
could mean). In response about these "constant 
projects for Polishness" father Skalski responded 
at length. 

"Our great leaders are dying out. I have 
watched these once yow1g men and women give 
their lives and I have learned a great deal. So, I 
thought that it would be my time to give back 
what I have learned and received from them in 
regards to encouraging others to work for the 
continuation of our heritage. We can just sit back 
and wait for others to do something or else we 
have to lead. We are not dead. The Polonia is 
very vibrant. We have to promote things, 
preserve things ... for example in our church 
papers and in regular papers. Sometimes this is 
costly but there is the chance that this publicity 
will entice others to do the same. Like I said, I 
have received much from the priests and people 
who dedicated themselves to Polonia ... and now 
I give back in various forms." 

"Our youth 
today need to 
learn ... yes, 
they have 
their dancing 
ensembles 
and these are 
very 
strong ... but 
there must be 
other things 
in Polonia to inspire them. For example, we are 
doing this book for the 95th Anniversary of the 
parish. When it is done, people will see what we 
have done and how great things can be 
accomplished if we are all working together. this 
is important ... working together." 

.1 

If St. Hyacinth parish is a significant center for 
Polonia, then it also must be pointed out that it is 
a significant center for a nascent feeling of multi-
culturalism. 

When Father Skalski first came to the parish, 
the grade school was filled with new 
immigrants. However, only a few were from 
Poland. The larger numbers were from Albania, 
Macedonia and Montenegro. Until the school 
closed, these numbers were high and the 
acceptance of the students was made easy by 
Father's support of their presence. In fact, even 
with a large percentage of delinquencies, Father 
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never took a negative attitude. To this day, in 
their businesses, professional offices and in their 
home , these students express their gratitude. 
Father, of course, sees the situation differently. 

"I remember that many of these children had 
never gone to school. .. because of the wars. It 
was hard for them. I was always going to the 
school because of well .. . situations .. . but now 
many of these children are in professional 
positions. So in taking care of them we added a 
new dimension to their lives .. . to our own. You 
know, I don' t have anything against public 
schools ... but I don' t think 

because they know the people have been there to 
pray with them out of the desire to do so. They 
extend their hand in friendship when it is not 
obligatory; and in sensing the pain of others, 
they immediately try to ease this pain with 
humor, words of hope and emphasis on a 
heritage that is as priceless as their hearts. They 
follow unseen rainbows and encourage 
unexplainable dreams because of their ancestors. 
They are walking with God and encourage their 
friends and foes to do the same. And even after 
this is realized, the response is always the same. 

Father concluded his 
the children would have 
gotten the attention there 
like they received from the 
nuns. It is like the case of 
our own Polish people 
when they came here. They 
had nothing. Who gave 
them their dreams and 
education? The nuns. So 
now new children come Father Frank welcomes international Students from 

and it is the same. We owe a St. Mary's College in 1999· 

interview with this: "I tlUnk 
too much praise is being 
given to me about the great 
things that are going on 
here at the parish. I'm just 
the reflection of the 
parishioners energy and the 
other people who want to 
carry on the traditions. It 
makes them so happy that 
I am the pastor here ... but 1 

great deal to the Felician 
Sisters. Not only were they good teachers but 
they stuck with us to the very end. When the 
school had only thirty students, the sisters were 
still there ... until we had to close." 

In another case of international spirit, Father 
Skalski twice held the International Student 
Prayer Day. Before Mass, almost twenty students 
from St. Mary's College of Ave Maria University, 
came to the church. They represented sixteen 
nationalities and seven religions. Each said a 
prayer in his or her own language. After Mass, 
which they all attended, Father invited them for 
dinner. They were the guests of the parish; and 
this was something that they will never forget 
about their first days in America. Perhaps it does 
not impress many people, but think of it, when a 
Muslim student from Africa tells everyone on 
campus that "we were treated like special guests. 
I don't know why ... but they said it was a Polish 
church so maybe that is how they are." 

The narrative presented makes the obvious 
even more obvious. Some religious leaders are 
sensitive. Some are born with the blood of two 
nations flowing in their veins. They exude 
enthusiasm for their own people and have an 
understanding and appreciation of others. They 
come to the altar humble and leave with a smile 
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couldn't do all this work 
myself ... whether it is the choir, ushers ... even 
next door where sometimes fifteen or twenty 
seniors are playing cards. And they are not a 
small group ... they are an important group ... and 
all the groups work together ... with no one trying 
to outdo the other. And when they want to do 
something ... they don't have to ask permission. 
they do it on their own. They are going to do 
anything wrong. They are the reflections of St. 
Hyacinth. They know that. They reflect the 
parish and themselves ... the family. They want to 
do things and be the forerunners. Why not 
permit all these new ideas? They are willing to 
do them ... and because of this, the parish of St. 
Hyacinth will go on." 

At the end of the "Wizard of Oz" Glenda, the 
good witch of the north, wants to give Dorothy a 
lasting piece of advice. She says, "And 
remember, it is not how much you love but how 
much you are loved by others." 

Father Frank, I don't think I have to elaborate. 

Following this contribution to the 95th Anniversary 
Book are a collection of letters for Father. We re-print 
them for Father and for Posterity. 
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My first memory ofFather Skalski actually comes through my mother Anna Kujawa, who 
was an active member of St. John Cantius parish in Detroit. She described Father as ''this 
energetic priest who had so many ideas for improving the lives of the people of the parish, 
especially the children. When he asked for anything, you couldn't refuse. He was so lovable and 
sincere_" For many years after Father was transferred from St. John's, she often referred to him 

with fondness and respect. 

My personal contacts with Father, though briet: were always marked with an 
understanding of his dedication and love for the Church and for Polonia. 

May God reward you abundantly Father for touching the hearts of so many people, young 
and old. 

Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, CSSF 
President, Madonna University 
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Rev. Msgr. Stanley E. Milewski 
The Orchard Lake Schools 

3535 Indian Trail 
Orchard Lake, Michigan 48324 

(248) 682-0880 
fax (248) 738-6727 

e-mail: OLChancell@aol.com 

God in His inestimable goodness bas smiled upon a tiny corner of His world with the 
establishment of St. Hyacinth's parish on Detroit's east side at the beginning of the 
20th century, and His Holy Spirit, through the Shepherds of the Detroit 
diocese/archdiocese, bas blessed the parishioners with extraordinary pastors. Their 
individual contributions and accomplishments have made St. Hyacinth' s the jewel 
of Polonian parishes that has survived the exodus and the removal of thousands of 

parishioners to other corners of metropolitan Detroit during the latter years of the 
20th century. As the parish marks its 95th anniversary, the current pastor, Father 

Francis Skalski, has merited the love and admiration of his parishioners whom be 
loves and serves with total dedication. His person always comes last, each 
parishioner is foremost in his life of unparalleled service to those whom God bas 
placed in his care. 

His fidelity: to his Alma Mater, St. Mary's Preparatory and St. Mary' s College in 
Orchard Lake; to the Polish American Congress; to the Polish Press; to the Priests' 
Conference for Polish Affairs; to the Felician Sisters, among others is most 
exemplary. 

There' s nothing be wouldn' t do to be of service to anyone who comes in need of his 
priestly ministry. There have been honors be humbly accepted from those who 
recognized his service to and love for Polonia. There's no title that means more to 
him, however, than the title of "Pastor of St. Hyacinth's." May God allow him to 

wear that title when St. Hyacinth's Parish celebrates its Centennial in 2007. 

Ms ~r . Stanley E. Milewski 
Ouam:eUor Emeritus of the Orchard Lah Schools 
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Lato 2002 r. 

Wielebny Ksi~ie Proboszczu- Drogi Kolego! 

Z odleglo~ci lat naleiycie oceniam i podziwiam Tw6j wielki trud na niwie Kosciota, 

Ameryki, Polski i ludzkosci. Pisz~ z radosciC!, bo ciesztt sit{ ze potrafisz zabiegac o to, by 

w nieuniknionym procesie asymilacyjnym lud Tobie powierzony nie zatracit wiary, 

swiadomosci pochodzenia oraz umitowania tradycji religijnych i narodowych. Nawotujesz 

gl'osno, twardo, prosto, kiedy okolicznosci S&. trafhe: Szanujcie siy. Nie dzielcie sict na 

lepszych i mniej wartosciowych. Bog dal innym swoistct dum~ i nas tez przyodzial w 

nacj~ , wyznaczyt miejsce i wszczepit to.isamosc. 

Tradycja u Ciebie to manifestacja, i;e umarli stajC\_ si~ Zywymi. Przyj~es do gtt{bi ideologi~ 

i wizj~ zacnego Kaptana Polonijnego, Ksi~dza Jozefa D'lbrowskiego-Jego tworu 

nauczycielskiego Siostr Felicjanek i kadr kapladskich wysztych z Seminarium Polskiego, a 

w roku 1985 oddM"es Ojcu Fundatorowi nalei:n<! czesc w calym Poletown. Czesc Ci za to! 

ZaSwiadczyl'es bez ogllJ:dania siy, spontanicznie, obchodami dziedzictwa polskiego-

«Uncover Your Heritage." Cieszy si~ Ks. DC}browski, cieszct sitr mi¢zy innymi nasi 

mentorzy, ksi~ia Profesorzy Walery Jasinski i Jozef Swastek, z tego ze ich pouczania o 

trzech kulturach tak mocno w Tobie zakielkowaty. 

Oby dobry Bog dal Ci zdrowie i pozwolir z racji setnej rocznicy zgonu Ks. D<!_browskiego 

w nastepnym roku poprowadzic' pielgrzymk~wycieczk~ do Jego ziemi rodzinnej, 

ZOttance---Chel'm lubelski, w podzi~kowaniu za to ie stateS siC( Jego Rycerzem. 

Z tego ja, Tw6j kolega z tawy szkolnej, tet si~ ciesz~ . 

Antoni Walawender 
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A BRIEF PERSONAL REFLECTION OF THE FATHER SKALSKI'S ROLE IN 

POLONIA 

I first came across Father Skalski's name when reading his "Letter to the Editor" in the 

Polish Daily News in 1967 or 68. In his letter he gave a long and thoughtful rebuttal to 

another priest's letter who defended the Archdiocese policy and accused Polonia of 

paranoia . In 1967 the American Bishops had petitioned the Holy See for permission to 

abolish national (personal) parishes and to change all of them into territorial parishes. 

What ensued was a furor ofletters to the Holy Father Paul VI, public debates and pleas of 

an outraged to Polonia to save Polish parishes. In his letter, Father Skalski posed ten 

penetrating questions which were bound to upset the Chancery unused to such public 

criticism by the clergy, and a young one at that. 

Since 1967 I was to meet with Father Skalski on many occasions, civic and religious, like 

"Corpus Christi" procession when I could sing my heart out in "Twoja Czesc Chwala" . 

Father Skalski, with his parish, joined early the Polish American congress and has been its 

staunch supporter ever since. We could always count on a table or two from St. Hyacinth 

at our banquets. 

I also remember Polonia's pathetic efforts to prevent the sale of Immaculate 

Conception. Church to General Motors and its demolition. Father Skulks gave shelter to 

the broken-hearted pastor, Father Karasiewicz and rushed in to save some religious 

statues and icons from the wrecking ball. On a happier note, I recall riding with Father 

Skalski to Kinde, Michigan in the top of the thumb, while Mr. Krolewski was bringing a 

bus-load from St. Hyacinth, to celebrate Our Lady of Czestochowa Church parish festival 

where a packed large church of3rd and 4th generation Polish American parishioners sang 

beautiful Polish hymns. At that time they were in the middle of a fight to preserve their 

Polish heritage. I also recall meetings in Father Skalski's rectory where a group of 

concerned Polish American were debating how to preserve Poletown. 

May every Polish parish be blessed with such a patriotic pastor like Father Frank who has 

a Polish heart and determination to go with it. 

Kazimierz Olejarczyk 

Vice-President for Polish Affairs 

Polish American Congress 

Michigan Division 
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Rev. Frances Skalski submitted his "11 Points" in 1967, a first indication of where his beliefs and 
sentiments lie. 

Pol-Am Priest R!Jps Bishops' 
for OK to Abolish National 

Request 
Parishes 

to Vatican 
in U.S. 

To lila Editor• 
1n reply t.o the statement DO nee( in the projeded 1 WOULD like to hke this and the we.l&ht of his decision 

Jut Friday of Father Francis fllture fer bilinl\lal Prieats in occuion to po~e Fr. Zielinski wlll carry much re5pect and 
Zielinalti that the Polonia (of the Archdiocese? with a number of im;.>ortlflt admiration in the United 
which 1 conaider myaelf a I would apH wltJt rr. qu~tions: St.tes and other Bishops will 
proud memberJ suffers from Zloi!Mid that tho Polonla 1) What was the motive be- follow our liberal· minded 
paranoia ia an inault to the lhould aot prua tho Arch- hind the reque s ~ of the Archbishop. Archbi5hop Dear· 
3111,000 persona of Polish ex· bishop to cllllpato ;J Polo Bishops to reque•t Rome for den has taken drastic and un· 
t.-acllon, especially the ma· aa a Blabop of tho Arch• the power of suppreuion? · I prece~l!"nled steps to defend 
ture Polonia leaders. Father di-M of Detroit. .' the nghts of a v e r :• small 
Zielinski is in no poaition Of coune, it the Arch· 2 ~ Have t~e 28 

p 
0 11 5 h , Catholic minority, the Negro. 

either by professional train· bishop were t.o do 10, this p~ , mhes nothln& more to con· In addition, the Archbishop 
1n1 ~work with the Polonla would be a &real honor for tnbute to the Poltsh people ' has established a special 
t.o malt~ auch a bizzarrc alate- the Poles, but the mere nam· ?f God, to the whole commun· office to deal with their spe• 
m~t and so-called poycbolo- ing of a Poliah·Billhop will not lty?; . . 1 cial problems, namely, the 
&ical evaluation of the Detroit solve the most im!A)rtant 3> Has the Pohsh eth'mc Archbishpp's Committee for 
Polonia. Furthet"more, there problem before ua, and that group, clergy and lay been Human 'ki&hts. This work 
are no grounds; either in Iogie is, the aupprHaion of all na· unfaithful t.o our Archbis· among the Negro Is most 
or fact, t.o accuse the D'Jlennlk tiona! parishes in the United hop?; laudatory but the ethnIc 
Polski of bein& anti·racial. States. This problem b more •> Have ~~e P.olish people groups demand equity, Char· 
Thialsabsurd and ridiculous. aerioua than Fr. Zielinski of. God .. no free~om of con· ity begins at home. The Arch· 

Father Zielinski defends would have ua believe. ICience to praise God In bi~hop should consider crest• 
the reply of Archbishop Dear· Already on March 25, whatever lan&uage theY ' lng a sp~ial Committee !or 
den to the CKO as not beini Harold Schachern and James wish?; 

1 
Ethnic Groups in the Arch· 

"unchriatian" as.tht Dziennik r. Anderson WTote an article I fi) What do we do with all diocese. 
Poliski editorial claimed. Be In the Detroit Newa entitled: 'lllli' Catholic·Polish customa • • • 
thia aa it may, but the letter "The !:thnle ChurCh: Will that the Parishes are preserv· IT WOULD BE naive to 

of our Archbishop is devoid There Alwaya Be 
8 

Need?" ing?;. .
11 

. blame the Archbishop for all 

Of warmth and ecumeniam O) Why the Mi enruum our troubles, for much of the 
f 

In this article they pointed Mass in Cabo Hall was not in. 
and a readini comm~IMY o out: "Groundwork for phas· blame is to be placed on the 
Cannon Law Number 330, reo in" out of auch parishes was Polish?; shoulders of the Polish priests 

t f a 7> Why Archbishop Dear· d h f ' led lating to the appointmen o laid at the Second Vatican an convents w o have a1 
Bishopa, would be more elucl·l Coun-'' when the ;"di.VI"dual den did not defend his 366,· to provide the Polonia with 

"" ~· 000 Poles and multi-other· h .. , 
datinl and accurate. Biahops were &tven authority t e leaders.up they !'leed and 

• • ethnic groups?; d 
FATHER ZlELlNII'Iti Ia . to chan1e a parish !rom "na· 8) Why Archbishop Dear· eserve. 

-rr ..... 1·n notm" g that Ar-"·1 tiona!" to "territorial." Prevl· lt js hoped that Father 
~v '""' ''"I I h h ded den did not confer in an ecu· Joseph Kubik, the articulate, 
biahop Dearden hal a-ppointed ous y, sue c anges nee . menical spirit with the Polish Imposing new president of 
Prelates, in all three Mansi&· the approval of the Consls- Clergy and lay· leaders. about the Polish Clergy of Detroit 
Jllori.i-while the other Polish ! torial Congre&ation in Rome." the propo,;ed suppression of will be a,ble to fuse ~he old· 
Prelates were elevated by the : The National Catholic Reo national Parishes?; guard and Y 

0 
u n g Polish 

late CU'Clina.l Mooney. porter of April 18, 1967 also 9J Why Archbishop Krol ' Cler&Y " and the laity in the 
Father Zielinski Ia con"ect reported thwt ". · • Bishops and the other Polish Bishops Archdiocese so as to maintain 

in llating that the Ar~bishop , also voted to ask the Vatican did not voice their strong op- .and propAgate our Cathollc-
irBnts tinancl&l assistance. to for authority to abolish na· poaltion to the suppreSI!ion of Aml!"rican·Pollsh culture until 
the Orchard Lake Schoob. : tiona! Plltis'\e•. Two of Pope national parishes by publish· a truly American Catholicism 
'l'he Orcnard Lake SeminMJ'Y l Paul decrees provide 5 u c h lng a minority ;eport?; is developed. 
receives $25 000.00 annually a1.1thorlty it National Confer- 10) Will the oncoming De- The amalgamation of all 

' from ADF Funds. It is felt ences of Bishops ask for it." trait Synod take up the issue ethnic cultures will one day 
that Orchard Lake dese-rves Then the Michigan Cathdlic of National Pa_rishes?; . produce this Am e r 1 c a n 
more financia.l and moraltup- of April 20, 1967 reported ,11) Ecumen1sm ln Detroit Catholic Church and we must 
port, Iince it ia tiM! only in· that the 200 Bishops of the with the Protestant., Jew and not rush history. To deny the 
at.itution of its kind in the United States at their latest Atheists but ~hy not with the existence of the national 
United States. It ia ~anlu to Chica&o , Conference: "Ap- Polish National Church? Parish in the Archdiocese of 
Orchard Lake that a maJority proved a request to Rome In conclualon. 1 would ·Detroit and America will 
of bilingual priests serving in that the United States be reo like to add, thai the action prove to be a sad day in the 
Polish Parishes today rec,iv· leased from provisiona re- 'Of the Blahopa appoara to annals of Church History in 
ed their traininl at Orctw.rd gardlng suppression of na· bo moat dlacriminatory, a the United Stales. 
Lake and were inculcated - tlonal p&rishea (those estaP. ,auppreuion un~own in Rev. Francis Skalski 
with a love for what ia Pollsh. lished for special ethnic 'Amorlcan·Cathohc History. St. Ladislaus Parish 
Since 19S8 no Priest ol P~llsh 1roups," A supprouion paramount Hamtramck, Michigan. 
extraction has been ordamed , Father Zielinski calls for a to la~iea of guilty without 
from Orchard Lake for t)le , chanae from a Christian due rtcouue to ecumenism, 
Archdiocese of De~lt. Who Polish community to a com· We call upon Archbishop Polish Daily Ne~s 
will al!"fve these Pobsh people I munity of th~ people en G,od. Dearden to make and take a English Edition 
of God of the future? 1& there What this means, 1 confess, I stand against the suppression May 4, 1967 

lcto not. know. · .at national parishes in Detroit 
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ST. HYACINTH 

Significant Polish-American Events 

1732 A Polish frontier trader, John Sadowski, visits what will become Detroit. 

1762 Possibly the first Polish marriage takes place at St. Anne's 

1770 A citizen of Detroit answers the call of Colonel Pula ki and joins his legion in the 

American Revolutionary War. 

1837 First purchase of land in Detroit by a Polish-American . 

1858 The first of many Polish priests arrive in Detroit 

1872 The first Polish parish and school, St. Albertus, is founded 

1873 John Lemke starts one of the first Polish-American businesses in city. 

1873 The Polish Roman Catholic Union of America is founded in Detroit. 

1874 Detroit's first Polish newspaper, The Polish Catholic Gazette, appears for the first time. 

1875 First Polish-American is elected to public office in Detroit. 

1878 Kulwicki's becomes first Polish-American funeral home in Detroit 

1881 The Felician nuns of Poland arrive at the request of Father Dpbrowski. 

1882 Detroit's census records show over 1,100 Polish families in city. 

1885 Father Dpbrowski starts Detroit's Polish seminary. 

1885 Witkowski opens first of several clothing stores on Chene Street. 

1886 Sweetest Heart Parish is founded . 

1887 White Eagle Brewery is started by Polish-American John Zynda. 

1888 Sweetest Heart and St. Francis of Assisi Schools are staffed by the Sisters of St. Joseph. 

1889 Ignacy Wolff establishes Michigan's best known tobacco company on Detroit's eastside. 

It is called White Eagle. 

1890 John Lemke is ordained as the first Polish-American priest born in America . 

1891 "Niedziela," published in Detroit, has nationwide circulation. 

1892 Father Moczygemba, founder of the first Polish town in the U.S., dies in Detroit. 

The town is Panna Maria, Texas. 

1895 First Polish restaurant opens in Detroit 

1898 Fir t Polish daily newspaper appears in Detroit. 

1898 St. Stanislaus Parish is founded. 

1899 Polish Protestant church is built on Detroit's eastside. 

1901 Franciscan Sisters begin staffing Detroit's Polish-American schools. 

1902 St. John Cantius Parish is founded. 

1903 St. Hedwig Parish is founded . 

1904 "Dziennik Polski" is founded. 

1907 St. Hyacinth Parish is founded. 

1908 St. Florian Parish is founded. 

1908 First Polish choral group is founded in city. 

1909 Polish seminary moves from St. Aubin and Forest Streets to Orchard Lake, Michigan. 

1912 First convention of Polish-American priests is held in Detroit. 

1913 First Polish ational Catholic Church is founded in Detroit. 

1913 Dom Polski Hall opens on Forest at Chene Street. 

1913 One of Detroit's earliest theatres, Fredro Hall , opens. 

1914 Pepper Peploski and Harry Coveleski are the first Polish-Americans to play for the Detroit Tigers. 

1915 Polish Century Club is founded. 

1920 Kowalski Sausage Company is founded. 

1924 Father Joseph Plagens becomes Detroit's first Poli h-American Bishop. 

1929 Polish architect Ralph Modjeski completes Ambassador Bridge. 

1930 Friends of Polish Art organization is founded. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

Significant Polish-American Events 
continued 

1937 John Sosnowski becomes firs t Poli sh-Am eri ca n Sta te Sena to r. 

1938 John Kronk becomes firs t Poli sh-American on Detro it's Co mmon Coun cil. 

1938 Sadowski , Les inski and Dinge ll a re Detroit's three Poli h-America n Congressmen. 

1939 Hall of Fa rner Wojciechowicz is ra ted De tro it Lio ns bes t. 

1940 Polish-A meri ca n Sa ndra Severo begin s her noted ball e t compa ny in Detro it. 

1943 Liga Ka tolicka is found ed a t St. H yac inth pa ri sh by Msgr. Stefa n Woznicki . 

1944 The firs t Poli sh-America n is a ppointed to the Fed era l Court based in Michi ga n. 

1950 Fa th er Alexa nd er Za leski beco mes De troit Archdiocese Auxili a ry Bishop . 

1959 Detroit's Polish-Ameri ca n schools boas ts of 23,000 s tud ents. 

1966 Colonel Pulaski s ta tu e is e rec ted in downtow n De troit . 

1968 Conference o f Afro-Ameri can and Poli sh-Am eri ca n Conference of Pries ts is found ed . 

1972 Detroit 's own Fa th er Slowa kiewicz becomes Bis ho p o f Polish Na tional Ca tholic Church . 

1973 Polish-A meri ca n Roma n Gribbs is Detro it's Mayo r. 

1973 A bu t o f Coperni cus is e rec ted and d edica ted outs id e o f Detroit's Main Lib ra ry. 

197 A s ta tu e o f Kosc iuszko is presented to the City of Kra kow by the City of De tro it. 

19 1 Po le town's beloved ac ti vis t prie t Fa th er Joseph Ka ras iewicz passes away. 

1982 Edmund Szoka beco mes Archbishop o f Detroit . 

1982 Dale Melczek become a Bisho p in Detroit Archdi ocese. 

1987 Pope John Pa ul II v is its Detro it. 

1988 Leon Za rski , a Detroit school teacher and form er St. H yac inth school teacher, w ins cove ted Grammy Awa rd . 

1989 Adam Maid a becomes Archbisho p of De troit. 

1998 Alan Tra mmel indu cted into th e Po li sh-Ameri ca n Sports Ha ll of Fa me. 

1999 Polish-A merica n Fa th er Leonard Blair is na med Bi hop of Archdiocese of De tro it . 

2000 Polish-America n socia l ac ti vis t Cla ra Swiecz kowska is honored by being incl ud ed in exhibit of 

Fa mous Detroi te rs a t the Detroit His torica l Museum . 

2001 Poli h-A merica n Heritage Committee recognizes Po li sh-America n achi evements in the City of Detro it 

at special ce remoni es a t St. Hyacinth Pari sh. 

2002 St. H yac inth Pa ri sh proudly pa rti cipates in cityw id e ce lebra tion by hav ing a g ra nite pave r ins ta lled on 

Detroit's Ri ve rfront Promenad e. 

St. Hyacinth Parish 
I 

Polska Parafia SwiE;tego Jacka 

A State of Michigan Historical Site 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Parish and Pastor Recognized By Polonia 

May 16,2001 

On April 7, 2001, The Polish American congress, Michigan 
Division, bestowed upon the parish of St. Hyacinth's and its 
beloved pastor, Father Francis S. Skalski, an Award of 
Recognition for their continuing efforts in promoting and 
celebrating the cu toms and values of Polish-Americans 
today. In front of nearly two hundred notables of Detroit's 
Polonia, including David Bonior, Andrew Raczkowski, Judge 
Szymanski, Dariusz Adler, the Counsel of the Republic of 
Poland, and many others, longtime Detroit-based writer 
presented th plaque to Father Francis S. Skalski. 

On June 6, 2001, The Archdiocese of Detroit Polish Priests' 
Conference selected Father Francis S. Skalski as their 2001 
Priest of the Year. This honor recognizes Father Frank's 
ongoing work, dedication and continuing promotion of the 
Polish-American community in the Archdiocese of Detroit. 
The President of the Polish-Priests' Conference, Father Walter 
Ptak, made the presentation at an award ceremony at the 
Dombrowski Hall at Orchard Lake Schools. 

THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASUINGTON 

The Reverend Francis Skalski 

Saint Hyacinth Roman Catholic Church 

Detroit, Michigan 

Dear Father Skalski : 

Congratulations on celebrating your 45th anniversary in the priesthood 

and JOth anniversary as the Pastor of Saint Hyacinth Roman Catholic 

Church. These milestones provide a wonderful opportunity for your family , 

friends , and parishioners to recognize you for your many accomplishments. 

/1. strong spiritual foundation is central to the lives of Americans. By 

sharing God's teachings with your congregation. you have enriched the lives 

of countless individuals and served as an inspiration to the communjty. Our 

Nation is a better place because of your dedicat ion to sharing your wisdom, 

guidance, and faith with others. 

Laura joins me in sending best wishes on this special occasion. 

Sincere)>'. 

L1.:: I~ 
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S T . HYACINTH 

Parish and Pastor Recognized By Polonia 
continued 
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.Q Polish American Congress, Inc. 

"" Th< Vok< o1 Ov<• On< Mllnon Am<dan• of Polbh Anc"'uy In Mk hlpn 

Mlchlpn Division 

I I 333 Jos. Camj»u 

Hamtramck, Michigan -182 I 2 

(l I J) 365·9400 

Reverend Francis Skalski 
Pastor St Hyacinth Parish 
3151 Farnsworth 

Detroit. Ml 48211 

Dear Father Skalski. 

Polish American Congress. Michigan Division (PAC) would like to honor your 
parish , St Hyacinth's for its contribution to Polonia at our Installation Banquet on 
Saturday. April 7. 2001 . 

The Installation Banquet and Presentation of Awards will be at the Polish National 
Alliance Hall - Council1221ocated at 10211 Conant Avenue in Hamtramck. The 
Installation Banquet will begin with cocktails at 3:00p.m. and dinner at 4:00p.m. 
and will conclude with presentation of awards and installation of our newly elected 
officers and directors. 

During the Installation Banquet we will be honoring those individuals and 

organizations that have contributed significantly to Polonia and in particular the 

PAC through the years. 

The Installation Commitlee. as well as the entire Mich1gan Division of the PAC 

looks forward to a favorable reply and your participation in the wonderful event 

Sincerely yours 

::f,....L c.. t}~ 
Paul C. Odrobina 
President 

)'4'«-"vt. t i- - ""-- ~') L_ 
Mary Ellen Tyszka · 

Chairperson 



ST. HYACINTH 

Celebrating Polish-American Heritage 

In 1995 the parish began recognizing past and present achievers 
who significantly contributed to keeping the Polish heart beating 

proudly over the years 

1995 
Maximillian Kolbe and Parish Founding Fathers 

1996 
Polish Saints: St. Hyacinth 

St. Casimir 
St. Hedwig 

1997 
General Pulaski 

1999 
Fryderyk Chopin 

2000 
Cass Maj 
Adele Cieslak 
Larry Surhigh 
Joan Kaczorowski 
Rose Przybylinski 

2001 Detroit300 Celebration 
Roman S. Cribbs 
Benedict Markowski 
The Polish Weekly 
Han. John Dingell 
The Felician Sisters 
John Bukowczyk 
Judge David Szymanski 
Or. Helen Suchara 
Helene Pierce 
Frank Padzieski 
Rev. Ted Blaszczyk 
Raymond Wojtowicz 
Bruno Nowicki 
Kowalski Sausage Co. 

2001 
John Herman 
Fran and Dave DeCarlo 
Helen and John Przeslica 
Edward Zabrzenski 
Genevieve Stoneberg 
Linda Stoneberg 

St. Stanislaus Kostka 
St. Stanislaus BM, 
St. Albertus 

1998 
Pope John Paul II 

St. Josaphat, 
St. Cunegunda 

Sister Cynthia Strzalkowski 
Stefan and Irene Stadnik 
Connie and Robert Skalski 
Sabina Jagodzinska 
Brother Joseph Jozwiak 

Ann Setlock. 
The U. A. W. 
Friends of Polish Art 
Polish Radio 
wtadyslaw Budweil 
Rev. B. Kosicki 
Dr. Hanna Obertynski 
Michael Kr6lewski 
Edward Czapor 
Ann Fletcher 
Warren Orlick 
Rep. Andrew Raczkowski 
Orchard Lake Schools 
Rev. Edward Sobolewski 

Art Michalski 
Clara and John Jackowski 
Tony Pulice 
Clara and Chester Tomaszycki 
Larry Stoneberg 
David Skalski 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Polish-American Heritage Award Recipients 
2000 and 200 I 

Polish-American Heritage Award Recipients- 2000 

Polish-American Heritage Award Recipients - 2001 
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S T. HYACIN T H 

Polish-American Heritage Celebrated 

On June 24, 2001 nearly 1,000 people packed St. Hyacinth Church for a celebration of Detroit's 
tricentennial and to celebrate Polish-American heritage. 

Auxiliary Bishop Allen Vigneron, principal celebrant of the Mass, praised the contributions of Polish 
immigrants and successive generations of Polish-Americans to building the Catholic Church in Detroit. 

During the Mass,Bishop Vigneron and Father Francis Skalski presented Detroit300 Polish-American 
Heritage Awards to individuals and representatives of businesses and institutions. 

Four months of planning went into the preparations for the day. For Father Skalski there was a special joy in seeing 
the church filled with so many people. "I can't remember even a Christmas Eve when it was that full," Father said. 
"It was so good to see so many young persons dressed in their Polish folklore clothes, and that everyone was there to 
give praise to God for the great blessings He has given to Polonia," Father added. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

CELEBRATING 

Detroit3QQm 
HERITAGE ORGANIZATION 

Heritage Organization 
St. Hyacinth parish was recognized by the City of Detroit and was authorized to use the Detroit300 Heritage 
Organization logo in all of its program publicity. Based upon its longevity in the City of Detroit the parish 
was also recognized for significantly contributing to the development of the region as wave after wave of 
Polish immigrants found their way to the metropolitan area during the turn of the century. 

Tiffany Cup Inscription 
The name and founding date of St. Hyacinth Parish has been inscribed on an outstanding "trophy-like" cup 
executed by the Tiffany Company of New York City. Along with other notable organizations and companies, 
the name of St. Hyacinth Parish will be displayed proudly as a fitting tribute for its contributions to the City of 
Detroit, its people and to the area once known as Poletown. The "Tiffany" cup is presently on display at 
Detroit's Historical Museum in the Cultural Center. 

Riverfront Paver 
A centerpiece of Detroit's riverfront promenade, located just west of the foot of Woodward Avenue, there 
stands an area where the name of St. Hyacinth Parish, and its founding date is inscribed on a section of granite 
measuring twelve by twelve inches. This granite paver wi th the parish name in English and Polish is the only 
one of its kind in this Detroit Tricentennial Legacy area for all future generations to see. 

lktrnlt :wo gralrfu ll) ar~n011ledgrs & pu)S Ll'ibule Lu 

Saint Hyacinth Catholic Church Parish 

1•1-••lllt•.nlll 
l h.urm.tn H• LOlli IIIII 

95 

l'or 10ur dedication and rommllmenl Ln prmlding 
nutstamling sen lrr In celebration 

of Iklroil'H :!00111 Blrlhda) 
.Ianum·\ I sl -Drr!'mbrr :II sL 200 1 

\l,t\ llw splril nf Lin· l'rln·ntrnnlal srl"\r as a l;lstln'-! 
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ST . HYACINTH 

Parish Represented in 

$14M Riverfront Promenade 
A new riverfront promenade, built at a cost of $14 million dollars, was unveiled in 2001 and St. Hyacinth 
Parish is a significant part of it. The Promenade consists of a 3,000 lineal-foot, landscaped walkway 
between Hart Plaza and Joe Louis Arena, continuous bench seating, decorative lighting, and railing. 3,750 
granite pavers, many of which are inscribed, also make up part of the pedestrian walkway of the 
Promenande. 

As part of its participation in the Detroit300 Tricentennial Celebration and to leave a lasting legacy within 
the City of Detroit, the parish is included in the Riverfront Promenade with an inscribed twelve by twelve 
inch granite paver. Combining an inscription in both English and Polish, St. Hyacinth Parish is the only 
such parish to be represented in such a manner by this public display. 

Because of severe spacing limitations, the four-line inscription is as follows: 

St. Hyacinth RC 
Church Poletown 

Detroit Parafia 
Swietego Jacka 

Certificate of Jlppreciation 
fl £iricf_6Ulring tfris inscription lias 6em pfaatl in tfu !New 'Rjwtfrrmt 

ti'rrnrreruuk in r&tmit, 9tticliigan, wfoere it wi[[ mntJin as a Casting 
monument to <Detroit's 3001/i 6irtfufay. 

0000000090 

Brick Nuaber 
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ST. HYACINTH RC 
CHURCH POLETOWN 

DETROITPARAFIA 

SWIETEGO JACKA 

June 14 . 2001 
Da<o 



ST . HYACINTH 

"Polish Presence In Detroit'' Museum Exhibit 

St. Hyacinth Parish was represented in one of the Detroit Historical Museum's most popular exhibits. 
"The Polish Presence In Detroit" exhibit recognized the contributions of Polish immigrants and their 
descendants to the City of Detroit and was part of a year-long observance of Detroit's 300th anniversary 
in 2001. 

The exhibit, created by St. Mary's College of Ave Maria University and the Polish American Historical 
Associa tion in cooperation with the museum, was truly a presentation which all of Polonia could be justly 
proud of. 

One of the most popular features of the exhibit was that of a replica of a Felician Sisters' school room. St. 
Hyacinth parish loaned several student desks and a teacher's desk to the exhibit. 
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ST. HYACINTH 

1 

Clara Swieczkowska Remembered 

B 
orn and raised in a little house in the neighborhood of 
St. Aubin and Canfield Streets, Clara lived her life 
serving the needs of Detroit's Polish community. She 

was affectionately known as Pani Klara among the 
immigrants and citizens of Detroit that she served tirelessly. 

Her accomplishments were astonishing for a woman of her 
era. She moved among civic and religious circles with easy 
aplomb. A friend to mayors, governors, and other elected 
officials, she was decorated by Pope Pius XI with the order 
"Pro Ecclesia" et Pontifice. No other Michigan woman has 
since received such recognition from the Vatican. 

Some of her accomplishments include: 

Chairperson of the Michigan Department of Social Welfare for 3 years 

Recorders Court Jury Commission Chairperson 
Organizer of the Detroit Police Women's Division 
Michigan State Welfare Commission Chairperson 

Organized ational Council of Catholic Women chapters in over 200 Michigan parishes 

Was one of twenty-four who wrote the Social Security law of the State of Michigan 
Organized and directed the St. Elizabeth Community House 

Promoted St. Mary's Camp 
Director of Women's Division, P.R.C.U. 

Founded the Polish Activities League and served as President for 10 years 
The Polish government-in-exile bestowed her with the Polish Cross 

Worked tirelessly also in Chicago and Buffalo assisting Polish immigrants 

When asked, "Why do you do all of this, Clara?" 
She replied ,"Because I am Polish and American and Catholic." 

Clara Swieczkowska has been honored, once again, in a special exhibit of 
"30 Who Dared: Detroiters Who Made A Difference." 

The exhibit opened at the Detroit Historical Museum on 
ovember 17, 2001 and continues until February 8, 2003. 

Pani Klara will not be forgotten since she is portrayed significantly in 
Detroit's unique Poletown Polish-American Heritage Mural 

located at St. Hyacinth parish. 
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1997 

Edmond Kapsa 

Stanley Brynski 

Rosalie Augustyn 

joseph Uniewski 

Steve Sokolowski 

Edward Cynowa 

Anna Lewandoski 

Irene Lada 

Mary Manetta 

Elmer Bodnar 

Clara Jendrowski 

Sy lvester Ba ld yga 

Barry Koss 

Henrietta Barczu yk 

Ma ria Barow k 

Tom Daniels 

Bernadine Chmiela 

Walter Jaczkowski 

jane Boik 

Thomas O' Brien 

Walter Zamojski 

Veron ica Konke 

Paulin e Izydorek 

1998 

Antoinette Wycz kows ki 

Clemen tine Hoski 

Cla ra Zelechowski 

Agnes Lemanski 

Catherine Totzke 

Wa lter Truszkowski 

ancy owa k 

Arth ur Szulczewski 

Frances Skalski 

Delphine Sokolowski 

Li llian Nowosielski 

Thaddeus a pi e ra j 

Sewll euman 

Evelyn Wojnarowicz 

jo eph Sikowski 

Mary Korolonok 

Arlene Pulice 

Stella Uniewski 

john Ulanowski 

Andrew Giannini 

Genevieve Gizinski 

joseph Kamieniecki 

Clara Chudy 

Angeline Olesz 

ST . HYACINTH 

In Memoriam 
Our parishioners, friends and supporters 

1999 
Stefania Banas inski 

Rev. Joseph Ma tl enga 

Emily Richard son 

Harold Gerske 

Do lores Strzalkowski 

Helen Kass 

Roza lia Be ra 

Heinrich Demucha 

Aloysius Wojta s 

John Mostrag 

Jadwi ga Cieslak 

Stella Wojtas 

Bernard Lewandowski 

Anastasia Smutek 

Mary Ki wa lski 

Cecilia Gerske 

Czestawa Parzychows ki 

Jerom e Bandyszews ki 

Virginia O smialowski 

Steve Pa ul 

John Siergiej 

2000 
Sa lome Ka tulski 

Frances Kuplers ki 

Bernice Sosnowski 

Frank Gnas te r 

Charlotte a pi e raj 

Joseph Flisnik 

Halina Wilczy nski 

Richard Banas in ski 

Virginia Kubin s ki 

Helen Schima 

Raymond Gnaster 

Clara Gac 

Je rome Szyma nski 

Berniece Wichlarz 

Stanley Zarzycki 

Pamela Goebel 

H enryk Pszonka 

Josephine Baran owski 

Rosemary Hirth 

Hattie Samull 

99 

2001 

Gerald Dzierzawski 

Walter Konke 

Walter Jakubowski 

Stanely Gajda 

Ri cha rd Krygier 

Marian Makaroff 

Janina Zurek 

Walter Pielack 

Estele VanHove 

Mary Agnes Piebiak 

Walte r Kuta 

Clara Jozwiak 

Mary Zabowski 

Frances Forna lewicz 

Sophie Burnham 

Jea n Zembrzycki 

H enrie tta Brys 

Tony Kirkegaa rd 

Ei leen Ma y nard 

Theresa Gosselin 

Je rome Schemanske 

H elen Szymanski 

Lillian Tawroszewicz 

Bogonia Kaptur 

Balbina Dza rn ec ki 

Cecilia Tyle 

Joseph D. Wojd a n 

Stanley Lubinski 

2002 
Dal e Morris 

Ri chard Strza lkowski 

Alexis Kowalski 

Helen Sli winski 

Bernice Potulski 

Margaret Szyma nski 

Ceci lia Stencil 

Josephine Obodzinski 

Jo ep hin e Pastuszka 

Helen Zabrzenski 

Jerome Thiel 

Helen Dol n y 

Marie Welenc 



January 
St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 2002 

Sun I Mon I Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 
National 

I 
11937 Msgr. Woznicki 1972 School 1972 Poletown Inter- 1988 Caroline 1898 Msgr. Vincent 

Polka Month is appointed pastor of enrollment comprised Parish Council is Kennedy visits Saint Borkowicz is born 

St. Hyacinth's of pupils from 20 established Hyacinth's on fact 

2002 The Feast of different parishes finding mission 

Mother of God 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
2002 Traditional 1981 Parishoners join 1974 New interior 1980 Neighborhood 1922 Pastor Baweja 1976 Orchard Lake 1975 Ushers Club 

distribution of chalk other Detroiters in church lighting is CB patrol is founded meets with parishoners Seminary students donates $800 to grade 

II 
VI 

and incense after each praying for American installed at $15,000 to discuss plans to present Szopka play in school sports program 

Mass hostages in Iran construct church school hall ~ 

2002 Feast of Three Kings building 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 J: 

1942 Ladies Sodality 1972 Jackowo Seniors 1909 Sister Celine, the 1920 Father Francis 1928 Conrad Schmitt 1981 U.S.A. 1975 Allied Societies -< 
0 II starts l~tter writ~ng Club is founded first principal, begins Baweja is appointed Studios of Milwaukee, Conference of Bishops of parish sponsor a pre l> 
0 campa1gn to pansh to organize a new second pastor of St. Wisconsin begins to publish endorsement of Valentine party 

servicemen in WWII parish school Hyacinth parish decorate church and Ethnic Diversity 
n 

rectory buildings 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 I 
z 
~ 

2002 The beautiful 1968 Captain Cieslak 1982 Polish dance 2002 Listen to a Polka 1974 A wood carving, 1938 Pastor Msgr. 1920 Mayor of Detroit 

sounds of Koledy is awarded Air Force group "Szamatuly" today in observance of attached to front altar Stephen Woznicki is John Smith and wife J: 

continue to be sung in Nurse Corps conducts parish dance National Polka Month is donated by Usher's consecrated Auxiliary attend parish bazaar. 

church commendation medal classes Club and is blessed Bishop of Detroit 

today 

27 28 29 30 31 
2002 After attending 1990 Nearly 700 1977 Galicja Choral 1979 Parishoners 1973 Polish language 

mass today, persons attend Big Group presents a attend a first aid and movies continue to be 

parishoners rush home Daddy Lackowski musical show for St. CPR class put on by shown at the Jos 

to catch the Super Polka Mass at parish Hyacinth's at St. Red Cross in school Campau theatre in 

Bowl Stanislaus hall Hamtramck 



February 
St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 

2002 

Sun I Mon I Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 
1976 Mary Wieszczyk 2002 Polish Christmas 

is crowned Bi- season officially ends 
Centennial Queen this weekend in parish 

2002 Candlemass Day 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1972 Four masses are 1989 First Polka Mass 1982 Orchard Lake 1981 School loses 1926 Parish son 1987 Pastor Francis 2002 Paczki weekend 
offered every Sunday; of the year is held Ladies Auxiliary has nearly I 00 students Alexander Cendrowski Skalski is named at St. Hyacinth's 

II 
VI 

two in Polish and two their annual Paczki due to GM Poletown is ordained to Sweetheart oft he Year 
in English Party in school plant construction priesthood by Polish Activities -1 

Group 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 :I: 

2002 Paczki weekend 1984 Annual Las 2002 National Paczki 1977 Pastor Francis 1914 Poles constituted 1981 Students release 1991 600 parish-made -< 
C) I I at St. Hyacinth's Vegas Millionaire' s Day Skalski leads 300 24 percent of the total balloons from church yellow buttonaires )> 

Party takes place in students in March population of Detroit steps celebrating passed out at weekend 
school hall 2002 Lincoln 's 

Against Crime in 2002 St. Valentine's release of American masses calling for end 
n 

Birthday 
downtown Detroit 

Day hostages in Iran to Gulf War 
2002 Ash Wednesday z 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 -1 
1976 Archdiocese 1946 First Girl Scout 1928 St. Joseph Society 1907 Parish 1981 First PTG 1896 The Kaszubian 1977 Grade school 

:I: 
passes out $1 ,000,000 cookie sale at parish donates $1 ,000 for St. boundaries are "Polish Wedding Knights of St. boys basketball team 
in grant money but not at 35 cents per box Joseph altar mapped out by local Without A Bride" is Hyacinth organization win FIRST CYO 
one cent to our grade bishop held is founded Central Championship 

school 2002 President 's Day 

24 25 26 27 28 
1991 Nearly 200 attend 1982 Archbishop 1948 Felician Sisters 1972 Pastor pledges to 1988 A group of Polish 
the first " FREE " Szoka confirms 65 move into their new keep grade school open War Veterans attend 
Venison Dinner held at boys and girls from convent, although in spite of pressures to Mass for those 
parish parish chapel not yet close it suffering in Poland 

completed 



0 
N 

March 

Sun 

3 
1907 Parish founders 
meet at a home on 
Grandy Street to 
discuss plans for a new 
Polish parish 

10 
1979 Bishop 
Krawczak confirms 
St. Hyacinth students 

17 
1930 During the '30's, 
Sunday Mass schedule 
includes five Masses 
and Vespers at 3pm 
2002 St. Patrick's Day 

24 
2002 Will the Easter 
Bunny stop at parish 
for his traditional 
breakfast this year? 
2002 Palm Sunday 

31 
2002 Traditional 
Resurrection Services 
are held today 
1001 Easter Sunday 

Mon 

4 
1983 160 501b bags of 
flour are donated by 
midwest farmers to the 
poor ofthe parish 
2002 SLCasimirFeastday 

11 
1977 Parishoners Karol 
and Maria Biermanski's 
handmade creches are 
part of two month display 
at Hamtramck Library 

18 
2002 Traditional 
covering of church 
statues in purple 
draping begins 

25 
1985 Rita Baka 
creates two Easter 
season banners for 
display in sanctuary 

St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 
2002 

Tue Wed Thu 

5 6 7 
1991 St. Stanislaus 1908 The Sodality of 1965 First Mass 
parishoners gather at Our Lady is organized celebrated in the Polish 
St. Hyacinth's for a at parish language is held today 
reunion Mass 

12 13 14 
1912 St. John the 1972 Parish 1978 Parish blood 
Baptist PRCUA #1512 reluctantly gives up drive collects thirty-
is founded in parish membership in nine pints 

Eastside Vicariate 

19 20 21 
2002 Jackowo Seniors 1978 Longtime 1977 Father Skalski 
honor patron saint parishoner John leads parishoners in a 
today Herman becomes March Against Crime 
2002 St. Joseph's Minister of Service in downtown Detroit 
Feastday 

26 27 28 
1977 Wanda Winiarski 1949 Bishop Woznicki 2002 Polish pilgrims 
and "crew" sell over blesses the new attend traditional 
200 dozen of addition to sister's church services this 
handmade paczki convent evening at parish 

1001 Holy Thursday 

Fri 

1 
1946 First Girl Scout 
troop (469) is founded 
at parish 

8 
1908 Order of 
Catholic Foresters is 
organized at parish 

15 
1930 Organist Theofil 
Okray is honored with 
a 251

b anniversary 

banquet 

22 
1982 John Saber, aka, 
last Poletown resident, is 
forcibly evicted and takes 
sanctuary in parish 
rectory 

29 
2002 Traditional 
opening of the grave 
and Tre Ore Services 
are held 
1001 Good Friday 

Sat 

2 
1990 Traditional 
Lenten dinners of fish, 
pierogi and placki 
were sold over the 
weekend 

9 
1989 Easter Bunny 
stops at parish to have 
breakfast. 150 guests 
and parishoners join 
him 

16 
1977 In honor of 701

b 

anniversary, 
McDougall is renamed 
St. Hyacinth Blvd 

23 
1972 Parish succeeds 
in petitioning Cardinal 
Dearden to keep school 
open 

30 
2002 Traditional 
blessing of the water 
and Easter baskets 

2002 Holy Saturday 

Ill 

-1 

:I: 

-< 
)> 

(') 

z 
-1 

:I: 



' 

2002 
I 

St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 

April 

Sun I Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
1930 Traditional 1991 Orchard Lake 1986 Council President 1951 100 volunteers 1980 Athletic club 2002 Opening of 

Dyngus Day continues Ladies Auxiliary holds John Herman extends solicit entire parish for sponsors a car wash traditional Forty 

at parish with dousing Swieconka at school an invite to Mayor this year's ADF drive with proceeds to Hours of Adoration 

of one another with hall Young to visit parish athletic fund 

water 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
2002 Closing of Forty 1978 Founders Awards 1989 PTG sponsors an 1987 Father Skalski 1961 St. Jean de 1946 East Side Home 1947 130 Holy Name 

Hours from Knights of All U Can East continues tradition of Chantal Annual Card Owners Association members receive Holy 

II 
VI 

Daylight Savings time Dabrowski is presented Spaghetti Dinner in monthly distribution of Party took place today founded at parish Communion in group 
-1 

begins to pastor Fr. Frank school hall school report cards at monthly mass 

Skalski 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 J: 

1951 Parish members 1929 St. Francis 1983 The Knights of 1951 Students Margaret 1938 The school 1972 Sister Donuella and 1948 Parish HY-VETS -< 
0 II sign up to attend tbe Society's PRCU is the Altar attend Forty Zimney, Conrad Rush building is Council President J . organization is )> 
w World Sodality Day at founded Hours of Adoration and Frank Wojtas receive modernized at a cost of Herman acknowledges founded. 

Uom stadium. Roundtrip held at parish 
ADF essay writing awards 

$65,000 Cardinal Dearden 's n 
bus trip is 80cents. from Archdiocese pledge to keep school 

open. z 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 -1 

1980 Dave Novak and 1989 Parish school 1989 Chapter 2 1910 Pope Paul IV 1982 Polish Century 1987 Memorial mass 1980 School bus is J: 
Bill Oakley provide marks 80 years of Orchard Lake Ladies permits children as Club members attend honoring women of the purchased at $1,700 

handmade corsages for continuous operation .. Auxiliary 50tb young as 7 to receive memorial mass for USA and Poland is for parish athletic 

Wedding Without a anniversary. Holy Communion their members held in parish teams. 

Bridge Party 2002 St Albertus Feastday 

28 29 30 
1985 Church officials 1907 St. Hyacinth is 2000 Sister Faustina 

attempt this week to officially established as Kowalska is canonized 

evict Father Joe from a parish. 

Immaculate 
Conception 



St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 
2002 

Sun I Mon I Tue I Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 
1987 A "living" rosary 2002 The Jackowo 1939 Pastor Woznicki 1949 Homes on 
opens traditional May Seniors continue their opens Polish Week at Farnsworth are 
devotions tradition of crowning New York World's purchased to expand 

the Blessed Virgin Fair. school playground 
Mary this week 2002 Polish 

Constitution D~ 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1991 St. Stanislaus 1981 Godzinki or 1977 Stanley Mazur is 1957 Parish celebrates 1981 First dance 1922 Pastor Father 1980 Protesting 
parishoners hold "Mary's Hours are ordained as first 501

h anniversary recital of parish's Baweja baptizes demolition, a midnight II 
Ill 

special reunion mass sung daily in Polish by Polish-American Polish Dance Group Joseph Karasiewicz prayer vigil is held in -l 
Fr. Krol deacon in the U.S.A. 2002 Feastday of this month. Joseph front of Immaculate 

SL Stanislaus B.M. becomes priest in 1946 Conception Church 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
:I 

1907 Fr. Sylvester 1968 Grade school 1976 Parish sells red, 1938 A one week long 1990 City of Detroit 1975 Parishoners and 1940 Parishoner 
-< 

0 II Kolkiewicz becomes tuition is $60.00 white and blue potted parish bazaar begins Police Department students participate in Joseph Matlega is l> 
A 

first pastor of St. plants as a USA Bi- bestows community city-wide cleanup ordained as pariest . n 
Hyacinth's. Centennial project service awards to three project 2002 Pope John Paul II 

2002 Mother's Day parishoners birthday 

I 
z 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 -l 

1978 Total renovation 1926 Investiture of Each year, during 1938 Bishop Woznicki 1923 Official 1950 Pastor Bishop 1924 The new church :I 
ofschool hall is Bishop Woznicki takes May, red poppies are proposes entire school dedication and blessing Woznicki is named building is blessed by 
completed at a cost of place in new church sold benefitting building renovation at of bells for new church new Bishop for the Bishop Gallagher 
$12,000 building American War Vets $30,000 building diocese of Saginaw 
2002 Pentecost 

26 27 28 29 30 31 
1990 Thirteen 1988 Hy-Vets 1907 Detroit Free 1982 Parishoner 1951 Parishoner 1956 Father Francis 
students comprise the traditionally honor Press covers new Joseph Kuczborski is Father Walter Ziemba Skalski is ordained. 
final graduating class deceased war veterans parish controversy ordained as priest celebrates first mass at 
as school closes from parish over a period of three St. Hyacinth 
2002 Trinity Sunday days 



June 
St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 

2002 

Sun I Mon I Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

National Flag Proudly fly the 
1 

1927 Two new side 
Week American and altars are officially 

June 9th thru 15th Polish flags blessed. 

this week 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2001 Pastor Father 1968 All grade school 1978 Throughout the 1953 Parishoners 1990 Ending an 81 year 1936 Parish bazaar 1927 Grade school 
Skalski celebrates 45'h students, nuns and year, a Latin Mass was Stanley Redwick and old tradition, the grade offers a new Plymouth enrollment exceeds 

anniversary of priests attend all day offered every Sunday Edward Oleksyk are school closes two door model as first I, I 00 pupils II 
Ill 

priesthood outing to Boblo Island morning at I 0:30a.m. ordained to priesthood prize -l 
2002 Corpus Christi 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 J: 
1970's The traditional 1985 Sister Azaria, aka 1978 Women are 1977 Michael Krolewski 1925 1,600 students, 1958 Parishoner 1950 Father Peter Rypel 

-< Corpus Christi Sister Baseball, invited to attend Holy be~ins work on Parish's parishoners and other Stanley Kasprzyk is is appointed pastor of St. 
0 II procession takes place celebrates her 89'h Name Society' s Sunday 701 anniversary history children attend boat trip ordained to priesthood Hyacinth l> 
U'l 

outdoors to four birthday in school hall brunch for first time book to Tashmoo Park 2002 Flag Day n 
specially made altars 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

I 
z 

1991 Parish honors 1989 Grade school 1981 Father Skalski 1949 3 parishoners 1975 Parish sells 30 1986 Parish holds a 1997 Parish celebrates -l 

Msgr. Y. Borkowicz principal Sister rescues Immaculate including Sister Mary half barrels of beer at two-day Millionaire's it's 90'h anniversary J: 
with 70'h birthday party Josephine accepts new Conception church Cynthia enter Felician three day Polish festival Party 
in school hall position at Mt. Carmel statues from destruction order in City of Warren 

2002 Father' s Day High School 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
2001 Parish celebrates 1989. St. Stanislaus 1930 Organist Teofil 1974 Eight hours of 1977 Johnny Sadrack 1988 Pope John Paul II 1975 First outdoor mass 
Polish American parishoners invited to Okraj and choir perform Polish music is highlight and Big Daddy both elevates Archbishop ever at parish picnic at 
contributions to the City join St. Hyacinth's St Polish opera of parish picnic at Swiss perform at parish picnic Edmund Szoka into the Warsaw Park 

of Detroit after their church is "Skalmierzanki" at Valley Park at Warsaw Park College of Cardinals 1001 Sts Peter and Paul 
closed Dom Polski Hall FeastDay 

30 
1948 Eleven members 

of graduating class will 

attend Felician Academy 

next year 



July 
St. Hyacinth Parish - Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 

2002 

Sun I Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
1987 Father Krolleaves 1957 Parishoner Irene 1947 Grade school band 1922 Construction be- 1989 Parishoners attend 1977 Felician Sisters 
parish and becomes Snapke enters Sisters of captures first place in gins on new Church and a pilgrimage to Orchard conduct parish-wide 
associate pastor at St. Divine Spirit religious Lemington, Ontario Rectory buildings Lake Seminary Chapel census survey 
Florian's order International Band 2002 Independence Day 

Competition 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 II 
Ill 

1908 Bishop Foley 1995 Parishoner Adele 1976 U.S. Bi- 1928 Parish raffles 1977 The present 1990 With the school 1971 Father Skalski -1 

authorizes a church/ Cieslak honored as Centennial event honors off a new Ford two-door forward facing closed, the Felician assumed duties of pastor 
school building at National Woman of the Thaddeus Kosciuszko car. Florentine rose marble Sisters leave, ending an this month 

McDougall and Year by Orchard Lake and Casimir Pulaski altar is installed 81 year tradition at :I 

Frederick Schools parish -< 
0 II 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 > o-

1907 Father Kolkiewicz 1963 Knights of the 1989 Father Machioa 1975 Dodge Main 1981 A two-day 1979 Three handmade 1907 The first parish 
n 

celebrates first Mass at Altar enjoy a daylong and Father Skalski offer Newspaper publishes Christmas in July Party vestments from Poland baptism is Weronika 

home of the Tesman outing to Orchard Lake final mass at article written by is held by the Jackowo are blessed today Kosmecka 

I 
z 

Family, giving birth to campus St. Stanislaus Parish recently retired Walter Seniors -1 
parish Kuta 

:I 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
1975 Reserved seats 1990 Cardinal Szoka 1989 St. Stanislaus 1971 Parish conducts a 1971 Father Fetigg 1936 Msgr. Thomas Job, 1963 A Redemptorist 

cost $3.50 at Tiger provides a $50,000 grant Men ' s Choir and Larry clothing drive for installs Father Skalski as parish son, is elevated to missionary speaks at all 
Stadium for Polish- to operate school for Surhigh move to St. migrant farm workers St. Hyacinth pastor Dioscesan Director of masses 

American night another year Hyacinth ' s Propagation of Faith 

2002 Parish Rosary 

28 29 30 31 
1957 A special mass is 1984 Parishoners 1950 Over 600 attend 1981 Parish responds to 
offered honoring all donate tea bags for the Holy Name Society's Archbishop Szoka's 

priests and religious poor of Poland service at Chandler Park appeal for medical needs 

from the parish in Detroit of poor in Poland 



August 
St. Hyacinth Parish - Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 

2002 

Sun I Mon I Tue I Wed I Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 
1988 Cardinal 1987 Father Eugene 1964 School tuition is 
Dearden dies. Parish Edyk becomes increased to $5.00 per 
distributes 600 copies weekend assistant month regardless of 
of special edition size offamily 
Michigan Catholic 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1980 Chairperson 1951 Grade school 1947 CYO softball 2002 Pray the rosary 1986 Five Poletown 1997 Cardinal Maida 1986 Annual collection 
Arlene Pulice proudly scout troop visits the team wins Central today for an increase parishes meet with sends Jackowo Seniors for the Catholic 

II 
VI 

announces $50,000 Island Lake State Park Divisional in the number of Bishop Cooney to congratulations this League for Religious 
~ 

profit from last Championship vocations to the develop an action plan month on their Assistance to Poland 
Banana Festival religious life for area anniversary 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 I: 

2002 Traditional 1951 Businesses in the 1951 Sister Vianney 1952 Parishoners 1921 First parish 1986 "Pani Klara", 1948 A new convent is -< 
0 II blessing of flowers and neighborhood included: receives congratulations Virginia Skurska, woman to enter Clara Swieczkowska, constructed for )> ...... 

herbs at all weekend Lipke Hardware, Quail from City of Detroit's Christine Korotko and convent was Sister Polish-American role Felician Sisters n 
Masses continues in 

Bakery, Ivanhoe Cafe and 250" birthday parade Rita Osmialowski take Mary Eugenia model ofthe early 2002 Feastday of 
St. Hyacinth 's Florist chairman extoling first vows as Felician 

parish parish's participation Sisters 
2002 Feast of Assumption 1900' s died today SL Hyacinth 

I 
z 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 ~ 

1985 Polish Heritage 1983 Parishoners 1972 Parish picnic is 1976 Home Owners 1984 Father Skalski 1976 Not one cent is 1979 Father David I: 

month is celebrated at petition Comerica held at Warsaw Park Association succeed in delivers homily before given to parish from Przedwiecki becomes 
Father Dabrowski at Bank not to close their for the first time with having Farnsworth 500 persons attending $1,000,000 in grant weekend assistant 
namesake playfield on branch opposite school bands from Chicago and Frederick made outdoor mass at Hart money from 
Forest and St. Aubin building and Cleveland into one way streets Plaza Polish Festival Archdiocese fund 

streets 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
1984 Fr. Makowski, 1957 The Felician 1951 Hedwig Bernacki 1957 Weekday masses 1976 Rev. Mr. Stanley 1972 Parishoners are 1924 A new Moeller 
Professor of Holy Academy on St. Aubin reported losing her are offered at 6:30, Mazur granted duties requested to donate church organ is 
Scripture at Vatican, and Canfield streets First Communion 7:00, 7:30 and 8:00a.m. of Deaconal Service of SIOO over two year purchased at $12,500 
shares with parish a offer classes 9 thru 12 rosary after attending Preaching period for church 
Holy Land slide show to parish girls First Friday devotions painting 



0 
co 

September 

Sun 

1 
1988 Parish offers a 
special Mass in 
support of Solidarnosc 

8 
1997 Dozynki is 
celebrated with apples 
being distributed after 
every mass 

15 
1986 Parish Council 
examines results of an 
Archdiocese Report on 
Parish Utilization 

22 
1951 Holy Name 
Society's National 
Convention is held at 
Briggs Stadium 

29 
1928 School 
enrollment tops the 
1,400 figure 

Mon 

2 
1971 Grade school 
enrollment of 493 are 
from nineteen different 
parishes 
2002 LABOR DAY 

9 
1988 St. Hyacinth 
church is officially 
recognized as a State 
Historical Site 

16 
1989 Rectory cook 
Josephine Obdozinski 
conducts a two-day 
homemade kluski sale 
benefitting parish 

23 
1905 First draft of 
letter by neighborhood 
residents seeking a 
Polish parish be 
founded in area 

30 
1947 School band 
performs at Tuller 
Hotel in downtown 
Detroit 

St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 

2002 

Tue 

3 
1950 Holy Name 
Society carries a 225 
foot long rosary in 
Labor Day Parade in 
downtown Detroit 

10 
1978 Parish celebrates 
Holy Name Society's 
50lll Anniversary 

17 
1971 Father Peter 
Rypel announces his 
retirement 

24 
1988 Sister May 
Cynthia, from parish, 
is selected as Mother 
General of Felician 
Order 

Wed 

4 
1922 New church 
building cornerstone is 
blessed by Bishop 
Gallagher 

11 
1950 The Holy Name 
Society boasts of 
having ten bowling 
teams at Garfield 
Recreation 

18 
1974 A reunion Mass 
for all married at St. 
Hyacinth Church is 
offered 

25 
1986 Felician Sisters 
Auxiliary sponsors a 
parish trip to retreat 
house in Holly, Mich. 

Thu 

5 
1966 Parish offers 
Mass commemorating 
1,000 years of 
Christianity in Poland 

12 
1908 Paul Rhode, first 
Polish-American Bishop, 
blesses the combined 
church/school building's 
cornerstone 

19 
1987 Pope John Paul 
II visits Detroit and 
offers mass at the 
Silverdome 

26 
1974 Parish council 
published "Open 
Letter" demanding 
equity among Inner-
City Schools 

Fri 

6 
1937 Grade school re-
opens on time after 
complete renovation 
costing $65,000 

13 
1908 Bishop Rhode 
ordains parishoner Jan 
Bonkowski into 
priesthood at St. Francis 
of Assisi Church 

20 
1991 First time women 
lectors are introduced 
at all weekend masses 

27 
1976 Father Perkovich 
conducts first Polka 
Mass on Detroit's 
eastside at St. Hyacinth 

Sat 

7 
1989 Father Machoha 
agrees to offer daily 
Sam mass after closure 
of St. Stanislaus 

14 
1928 It was announced 
that parents who did not 
send tbi\eir children to 
Catholic schools were 
guilty of mortal sin 

21 
1977 Grade school 
soccer team, Eagles, 
celebrate big CYO 
league win 

28 
1971 Several church 
pews are removed to 
increase spacing 
between remaining 
pews 

Ill 
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October 
St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 1

2002 

Sun I Mon I Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 
National 1969 Father Balazy 1972 During this 1971 Seven day vigil 1987 Usher Club 2002 Banana 

Polish conducts Catholic faith month, the rosary was candles are reintroduces Annual Festival 
American instructions for area offered in Polish every reintroduced in church Recognition/ A wards 

Heritage public school students ~onday, VVednesday Dinner for members 

Month 
and Friday evening 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
2002 Banana 1978 Newly named 1990 Annual Banana 1948 Hy-Vets 1971 Parishoner Adele 1928 Fifty priests 1997 A Latin ~ass is 

Festival Banana Festival serves Festival is scaled down purchase building on Cieslak is elected participate in parish's offered celebrating 

II 
VI 

over 500 chicken from three to two day ~cDougall and National President of Forty Hours devotions National Polish 
-1 

dinners since school is no VVarren for returning Orchard Lake Ladies Heritage ~onth 

longer in operation servicemen Auxiliary 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 J: 

2002 Polish-American 1963 School band 2002 172"d 1978 On 8'h ballot, 1977 Denna Bromaard 1981 The GREAT 1952 Scapular ~ilitia -< 
Q II Heritage Celebration proudly marches in anniversary ofthe Cardinal Karl VVojtyla is first infant baptised PU~PKIN stops in for distributes 3,500 ~t. J> 
...0 

~ass annual Pulaski Day Felician Sisters is chosen as FIRST in new marble breakfast at school Carmel scapulars to all n 
Parade Polish Pope baptismal font fund raiser parishoners after each 

Sunday ~ass 
z 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 -1 

1978 ~ayor of 1988 St. Stanislaus 1993 VVorld VVar II 1930 "VVhy Should I 1992 Parish organist 1993 Cardinal ~aida 1987 Cardinal Szoka 
J: 

Detroit, Coleman Parish celebrates their ace veterans, Urban Choose A Polish VValter Truszkowski and Poland's Cardinal offers ~ass and blesses 

Young, proclaims 90111 anniversary. and Gabreski visit VVoman For ~y VVife" celebrates 50 years as a Glemp offer ~ass for the new Immaculate 

Banana Festival VVeek pastor and parish article appears in church organist in 50111 anniversary of Conception Poletown 

in city of Detroit parish bulletin Archdiocese Liga Katolicka chapel. 

27 28 29 30 31 
2002 Parish recognizes 1990 71 graduates of 1990 VVork begins to 1997 1,000 persons 1989 Protective glass 

Polish-American the Class of 1940 demolish empty attend 70'• anniversary at $25,000 is installed 

heritage recipients at a participate in golden convent to enlarge of parish to protect church's 

special mass today anniversary mass church parking lot stained glass windows 



Noventber 
St. Hyacinth Parish - Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 

2002 

Sun I Mon I Tue I Wed I Thu I Fri Sat 

1 2 
1939 German 1971 Finally, a public 
warplanes bomb restroom is installed in 
Warsaw, Poland church 

2002 All Saints Day 2002 All Souls Day 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1963 St. Hyacinth ' s 1950 Shoes and 1948 Pastor Bishop 1949 HY-VETS 1971 Assistant Father 1981 Martial law was 2002 Pastor Francis 
Council of Catholic medicine were Woznicki returns from sponsor Armistice Balaszy becomes declared this month in Skalski celebrates his 

II 
VI 

Women conduct a collected throughout four month tour of Dance with Johnny pastor at nearby Poland 74 .. birthday on the 
-1 

clothing drive for poor the parish for the Poland Sadrack performing Immaculate 21'1 of this month 

in Poland needy in Poland for S 1.20 per person Conception Parish 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 :I 

1923 The first mass in 2002 Polish 1949 Parishoners donate 2002 Traditionally this 1987 The movie, 1987 Placowka and 1951 Parish collects -< 
present day church Independence Day to Orchard Lake and week sees the annual Poletown Lives, is Polish War Veterans and sends over 3,000 )> 

0 I I building is celebrated and United States Felician Academy distribution by mail of shown in school hall offer mass honoring all clothing articles to n 
Veteran's Day scholarship funds Oplatek to all after each mass war veterans needy in Korea 

parishoners 

I 
z 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 -1 

1985 Parent-Teachers 1985 The short-lived 1907 Ignatius 1907 Mr. & Mrs. 1943 The Vatican 's 1948 The parish 1930 Nearly 8,000 :I 
Guild sponsors a Coalition of Poletown Czajkowski and Martha Czajkowski celebrated Apostolic Delegate to purchases its' first receive communion 
Feather Party Parishes is founded Lijewski exchange vows the parish ' s first USA visits the parish power snow plow during St. Theresa 

as first marriage takes poprawiny today and Pastor Bishop Novena held at parish 
place in parish 

Woznicki 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
1985 Parish chooses 1983 Archbishop Szoka 1907 $3,500 is 1979 An "adults only" 1957 Seat offering for 1987 Orchard Lake 1946 Grade school 

Free Press Editor Neal presents SIOO,OOO to build collected to finish Halloween Party is the 5, 6, 7:30 and Ladies Auxiliary students collect 

Shine as Poletown' s I.C. Poletown Chapel and construction of original held in school hall 10:30 am Sunday sponsors Oplatek Christmas gifts for 
Man of the Year marble installation on church building masses was 15cents dinner in school hall needy children in 

church's interior walls 
Poland 

2002 Thanksllivin 



December 

Sun 

1 
1929 Parish adopts 
weekly envelope 
collection, replacing 
current monthly system 

8 
1986 Final year of out-
door crib scene. Moves 
inside the following year 
2002 lmmaculaJe 
Conception 

15 
2002 Annual 
Goodfellow Drive is 
conducted for needy of 
parish 

22 
1907 3,000 people 
attended first 
Christmas mass at 
St. Hyacinth's. 

29 
1907 Thirty women 
form the parish 's first 
ladies society, The 
Rosary Society 

Mon 

2 
1968 Council of 
Catholic Women 
collect clothing for 
needy 

9 
1910 The Society of 
St. Casimir #466 of 
the PRCU is founded 
in parish 

16 
1943 St. Hyacinth 
grade school leads 
Archdiocese in the 
ransom of "pagan 
babies" 

23 
2002 Polish Yacht 
Club continues long 
standing tradition of 
donating to poor of 
parish 

30 
1924 The first issue of 
the Jackowiani is 
published and 
distributed 

St. Hyacinth Parish- Polska Parafia Swietego Jacka 
2002 

Tue 

3 
1929 Christian 
Mothers Society 
purchases canopy for 
church processions 

10 
1968 Former pastor 
Bishop Woznicki 
passes away 

17 
1981 1,000 attend 
funeral of Father Joseph 
Karasiewicz, heartbroken 
over the demolition of 
Immaculate Conception 
church 

24 
1987 After 79 years, 
Pasterka Midnight 
mass is moved to 
I O:OOpm 

31 
2002 A safe and 
blessed New Year's 
Eve to one and all! 
Tomorrow starts our 
96th year as a parish 

Wed 

4 
1930 Bishop Krawczak 
celebrates mass for 
Polish National 
Alliance anniversary 

11 
1926 Parish 
Good fellows donate 
$200 to Felician Sisters 
orphanage 

18 
2002 The children's 
nativity scene is 
usually setup this 
week, just in time for 
Christmas viewing 

25 
1979 Midnight mass is 
presented live on radio 
station 98FM 

2002 Christmas Day 

Thu Fr Sat 

5 6 7 
2002 Annual church 1980 The 5th grade 1997 Swiety Mikolaj 

cleaning by forms their own visited parish after all 

parishoners takes place basketball team weekend masses. Will 
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Commemorative Book Contributors 

To the following contributors to this book 
we must say a sincere and heartfelt 

God Bless You 
uB6g Zapiac" 

Hedy Gaskey 
Robert Giannini 

Joe J aczkowski 
Michael Krolewski 

Casimir Maj 
Donald Sarnull 
Jerry Sielagoski 

Lucille Zarnierowski 

and a very special, "Thank You" to 
Father Francis Skalski 
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St. Hyacinth Parish Publications 

Volume 1 

The Prayer of St. Hyacinth Parish 
A 490 page, hardcover book in English and Polish of the history 
of St. Hyacinth Parish. Available from the rectory at $25.00. 

Volume 2 

90th Anniversary Book 

A ninety-two page book, only in English, of the recent times of 
St. Hyacinth Parish. Available for only $15.00 or free with the 
purchase of Volume 1. 

Volume 3 

95th Anniversary Book 
Available after September 15, 2002 
Contact rectory for further information. 

These publications or further information can be obtained by writing to 
the following address: 

St. Hyacinth Rectory 
3151 Farnsworth Ave. 
Detroit, Mi.48211-2998 
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The Ethnic Cleansing of Poletown 
This material is an excerpt from the forthcoming book 

The Slaughter of Cities: Urban Renewal as Ethnic Cleansing 
and is reprinted here with permission. 

Two out of three persons in Detroit are either black or 
Poli h. 

Michael Novak 
The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics 

ineteen Seventy ine was not a good year for the 
automobile industry. Detroit had spent the '70s ignoring the 
handwriting on the wall. That handwriting included the 
1973 Arab oil boycott that had given Europe auto-free 
Sundays and its first taste of gasoline rationing since World 
War II. In spite of omens like this, Detroit's auto industry 
had continued to produce the higher margin gas guzzling 
car that had become its trademark. 

Then suddenly two things happened at once. A recession 
hit the American economy, and Americans awoke to the fact 
that they could buy cheaper, more energy efficient cars from 
the Japanese and higher quality cars from the Germans. As 
a result the automobile indu try went into a state of shock. 
Chrysler teetered on the brink of bankruptcy and was only 
saved when the government intervened and guaranteed 
$1.5 billion in loans. Ford Motor Company lost $1 billion on 
its orth American operations during 1979. Even General 
Motors was affected. In spite of posting a record after-tax 
profit of $1.3 billion during the first quarter of 1979, GM 
would go on to post a lo s of $763 million by the end of the 
following year. It was the first time since 1921 that GM had 
lost money. Within the course of the next two years, car 
production fell by 32 percent, and GM laid off 14 percent of 
its workforce. 

The automobile industry reacted to the crisis in various 
ways. Following the strategy they had been following since 
World War II, they first tried to balance the books on the 
backs of their workers by simultaneously extorting wage 
concessions from the wlions and threatening to move plants 
farther from where Detroit's unionized workers lived. In 
1980, this meant not the suburbs, but Mexico, where GM, 
after investing hundreds of millions in the con truction of 
two new engine and two new assembly plants, 
was planning to pay its worker less than $1 an hour. ot 
wanting to be left out of the opportwlity to cut labor costs 
that the downturn enabled, Ford indicated iJ1 1980 that it 
was investing $42 million in a Mexican car assembly plant. 

The automobi le industry had other ideas in mind as well. 
Since local governments sought automobi le plants avidly 
because of the tax revenues they brought with them, the 
automobile industry had grown especially adept at 
extorting tax and infrastructure concessions from potential 
site locations by playing one locality off against another. 
While head of Chrysler, Lee lacocca explained how the Big 

Three in Detroit would "pit Ohio versus Michigan" or 
"Canada versus the U.S."[1] Ford, Chrysler and GM had all 
become masters at extorting "outright grants and sub idies 
in Spain, in Mexico, in Brazil-all kinds of grants."[2] The 
crisis in the automobi le industry also coincided with the 
1980 presidential election, and taking its cue from 
presidential candidate Ronald Reagan's neo-capitali t attack 
on statism, the auto industry, which had been fattening at 
the public trough since 1954, sought to porh·ay itself as a 
group of beleaguered entrepreneurs whose troubles derived 
from being overburdened by excessive taxation and 
government regulation. In order to make its threat to move 

out of state in search of a "better business climate" stick, 
GM began intinudating both the local workforce and the 
local government by laying off large numbers of unionized 
blue collar and non-unionized white collar worker . 

All of this naturally spelled trouble for the city of Detroit 
because its tax revenues were tied so clo ely to the auto 
industry. In addition to the decrease in revenue which 
resulted from layoffs and plant clo ings in the auto 
indu try, other major retail and manufacturing firms began 
to go down as recession turned into a full-blown depression 
for the Detroit area by 1980. In 1980 the Uniroyal tire 
company shut down its riverfront plant, adding 5,000 
people to the rolls of Detroit's unemployed. In 1979, 
Warner-Lambert had already put 2,000 people out of work 
when it closed its Parke-Davis pharmaceutical plant. Most 
significant of all, Hudson's, Detroit prernier retail outlet, 
made plans to lay off employees as a prelude to closing it 
downtown store. Hudson's eventually closed its landmark 
downtown store in 1983 and the building would remain 
vacant for more than a decade until it was dynamited in the 
late '90s in one violent and dramatic gesture which testified 
to the folly of suburban expansion which Hudson's had 
been pursuing since 1954. 

In January of 1980, Chrysler announced that it was 
planning to close its Dodge Main plant in Poletown by the 
spring in order to streamline its operation and make itself 
more attractive to the people from whom it needed to 
borrow $1.5 billion dollars to survive. Given all of the 
closings and layoffs that were going on at the time, the 
closing of one more plant didn't seem especially ignificant, 
but its significance would increase with time. The closing of 
the Dodge Main plant in Poletown would provide a set of 
conditions that would bring together all of the themes 
involved in urban renewal over the past 40 years-the 
ethnic cleansing, the u e of race as a cover for economic 
exploitation, the erosion of property rights by the 
promiscuous expansion of the concept of eminent domain-
and take them all to their logical brutal conclusion when the 
city of Detroit announced that it was going to take the land 
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surrow1ding Dodge Main and turn it over to GM so that 
they could build a new assembly plant there. The Coleman 
Young administration felt that its back was to the wall, and 
that as a result, it had to do something dramatic to keep the 
auto industry from emigrating one factory at a time to 
Mexico. In order to get his point across, Young met with 
GM chairman Thomas A Murphy and challenged hirn to 
stay involved in the loca l economy. The terms of the 
challenge gave Murphy the impression that he was being 
offered an opportuni ty where he couldn' t lose money by 
taking it. This willingness, in turn, put pressure on Coleman 
Young to deliver what he promised, no matter what the 
politica l consequences. Or, better put, no matter what 
hardships got inflicted on politically vulnerable groups. 

ln Jw1e of 1980 General Motors and the city of Detroit held 
a press conference to announce a joint venture which was 
their response to both the recession and the crisis in the 
automobiJe industry. After all of their threa ts, GM 
announced that it was not moving after all, but rather was 
investing in Detroit or investing in the destruction of 
Detroit, since the city graciously annow1ced at the sam e 
time that it would collaborate in the condemnation and 
purchase of a 485 acre plot of land within the city limits. 
That plot included the old Dodge Main plant in Poletown, 
but it also included a huge section of Poletown as well. Like 
most ethnic neighborhoods in Detroit, Poletown was no 
longer purely Polish, but there were still enough Poles there 
to insure that the name wasn' t a misnomer. Like most 
neighborhoods in Detroit, Poletown had alread y been 
weakened by having a highway run through it. But none of 
this gave any indica tion of the magnitude of the operation 
Coleman Yow1g was to embark upon. 

Before the largest urban land assemblage and clearance 
project in the history of the United States was completed, 
1,400 homes, 144 business and 16 churches would have to 
be razed, and 3,438 of Poletown's 4,200 residents would 
have to be reloca ted, at a cost to the city of $300 million. In 
return for its invesh11ent, the city had to grant GM a 12-year 
50 percent tax abatement, in addition to "all necessary air, 
water, and waste permits, rezoning of the land, city 
expenditures to provide the plant with adequate access to 
rail lines, highways, wa ter, utilities, and sewage removal, 
and city-funded upgrading of the ingress and egress roads 
to the plant, including more street lights, in order to 
provide 'adequate security'" [3]-all in order to construct a 
plant that could easily have been built on the old Dodge 
Main site. 

Most of the neighborhood that got destroyed-including 
Immaculate Conception Church, where the last pitched 
battle between the aged Polish women who chained 
themselves to the church's altar and the city's SWAT team 
got fought in Jw1e of 1981- got destroyed in order to 
provide space not for the plant but for the plant's parking 
lot. When the Poletown residents whose homes were 
scheduled to be bulldozed reminded GM of this fact, GM 
executives responded by saying that the parking garages 
which would have eliminated the need to destroy the 
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neighborhood posed a security risk because they might 
harbor urban guerrilla snipers who could then fi re on GM 
executives as they sa t at their desks behind the new 
building's plate glass windows. Two years after the plant 
opened in 1985, GM managers were complaining that "its 
Poletown-style plants were too big." (4] "If we had to do it 
over," J.T. Battenburg III, manager of the Buick-
Oldsmobile-Cadillac Plant in Flint told Automotive News, 
"we would build them smaller."[S] 

By then, the news provided little consolation the residents 
of Poletown because by then Poletown had lost most of its 
residents, most of whom were dispersed to the suburbs 
where they languished for a few years in an alien 
environment until they died. Some did not languish 
because they died in their homes because of the unbearable 
stress associated with a neighborhood that was being 
va ndalized and burnt to the ground by arsonists whicl1 the 
police always seemed unable to ca tch, even before the 
bulldozers arrived to finish the job. The Poletown story 
provides an important chapter in the history of urban 
renewal because the magnitude of its brutali ty and 
irrationality explode all of the conventional explanations of 
why this sort of thing was taking place. 

Like the intersta te highway system, the demolition of 
Poletown took place not because it was rational, but 
because it could benefit the individuals and groups who 
were powerful enough to manipulate the political process 
in their own self-interest. The fact that certain wea lthy 
players benefited financially from this transaction should 
not obscure the fa ct that they were allowed to do so because 
of stra tegic considerations that transcended economics. In 
this rega rd, Poletown was like the interstate highway 
system, which got constructed because GM and the rest of 
the highwaymen would benefit fi11an cia!Jy from its 
construction, but also because this project was consistent 
with the plan of social engineering which the government 
had embarked on years before. 

Poletown was in many ways the reductio ad absurdum of 
that trend . By 1980,38 years after the battle over the 
Sojourner Truth housing project, no one could seriously 
maintain that Detroit's Polish popuJation posed a threa t to 
national security or any of the government's myriad 
projects, but the system of social engineering, etlmic 
cleansing, and race-based psycl1ological warfare had been 
in place for so long, it operated almost on its own. The 
necessary precedents had already been established to clear 
the way lega!Jy, but even more importantly they were in 
place psychologically, providing the justification for what 
by any objective account was an instance of the rich and the 
powerful robbing the poor of their property. 

Poletown was chosen fo r destruction because of all of the 
reasons we have already mentioned . It had a significant 
ethnic population in a town where ethnic had become a 
synonym for racist in the minds of the city's mayor. By 
1980, the same etlu1ic cleansing which had driven most of 
Detroit's Catholic popuJation into the suburbs left those 
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who remai11ed behind defenseless against a city which had 
defined them as the enemy. Poletown was also known as a 
bastion of w1ion activity at a time when the auto industry 
and Detroit' city government were actively engaged in 
trying to wring wage concessions from the unions and, by 
extension, blame them for the auto industry's financial 
woe . [n 1918 Poletown voted Socialist, and the ruling class 
in Detroit felt that ocialism and being foreign born were 
synonymous. Auto manufacturer William Brush referred to 
the residents of Poletown as an "alien threat" and an 
"enemy in our midst" and proposed as a result "the total 
extermination of such monstrosities in human form."[6] 
When the local version of the Palmer Raids took place in 
Detroit in 1920, government agents found that the could not 
read the literature they confiscated because it was written in 
Polish. Poles were also in the forefront of the labor unrest 
which swept through the city during the 1930s. In fact, 
Detroit's earliest and most contentious si t down strikes all 
took place first in Poletown's steel, auto and cigar factories. 

Detroit's industrial class was, as a result, in the forefront not 
only of the management side of the labor dispute but al o 
in the forefront of the social engineering of assimilation as 
an ancillary battle in the same war. The WASP ruling class 
in Detroit was in the forefront of the nativist attack on both 
inunigration and in coming up with strategies for 
Americanizing the inunigrants who were already here. 
Those strategies included Ford Motor Company staging its 
own version of the melting pot pageant in 1918, a ritual 
whereby inunigrants would climb into a fifteen foot wide 
melting pot in their native costumes only to emerge later 
wearing suits and bowlers as the local band played the Star-
Spangled Banner. 

The CPI, America's propaganda ministry during World War 
I, was so impressed with Ford's foray into psychological 
warfare that it staged its own version of the Melting Pot 
Pageant in ethnic communities across the country during 
the sununer of 1918. As early as 1883, the Detroit ews had 
written that the re idents of Poletown "live and retain their 
customs to such an extent that the whole region more 
nearly resembles a fraction of Poland than a part of a city in 
the heart of America."[7] 

One hundred years later, the ruling class in Detroit still felt 
the sa me way about ethnics, who were now known as 
"whites," as a way of tarring them with the brush of racism 
and delegitimizing whatever claims they might make in 
protest against govenunent policy. The most significant 
change over those one hw1dred years was the rise of black 
political power in the city. Henry Ford made a practice of 
insuring that migration to Detroit always msured that there 
would be a labor surplus in the area. He also made a 
practice of playmg one ethnic group off aga inst another to 
insure that the workers would not be able to unite and 
demand higher wages. 

Ford's grea test success in this regard involved his 
importation of black workers from the south, first of all, 
because the fact that they got recruited through the city's 
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black churches insured that they would be anti-union, since 
that was a condition of employment Ford worked out with 
the black ministers, but it was also his most lasting success 
because eventually black migration would drive the ethnics 
out of the city, thereby placing city government in the 
hands of the one etlmic group in the city which had been 
most congenial to the auto industry's anti-union attitude. 
As Paul Ylvisaker indicated, the policie of the Ford 
Foundation were simply the ethnic policies of the Ford 
Motor Company expanded and extrapolated for application 
to the situation in big cities across the country. The Ford 
Foundation ran the civil rights movement in the United 
States, and ir1 effect the civil rights movement was the 
WASP- egro alliance which Henry Ford conceived as a 
way of defusing the threat which Catholic ethnic 
commitment to unions posed to the industrialists' economic 
intere ts. 

The Poles, in particular, were aggressively pro-union. 
During the wave of strikes which took place in 1937, 
"Chrysler was unable to splinter community support at 
Dodge Main because of the strong ethnic allegiance of the 
people in Hamtramck and Poletown."[8]ln April of 1937 
alone, 245,000 workers joined the UAW, and many of them 
worked at Poletown's Chrysler, Briggs and Hudson Motor 
plants. The landgrab in Poletown in 1980 was simply the 
logical conclusion of a war which the ruling class in Detroit 
had been waging agamst union-ethnic-Catholic interests for 
almost a century. 

The only thing which made this injustice even remotely 
plausible in the public mind was Coleman Young's 
manipulation of race. Blacks had become the nation's 
officially designated oppressed minority, even when they 
had taken over the government of a major city like Detroit. 
According to the canons of official public logic, that meant 
that if blacks supported a project, then it was officially 
certified as just in the public mind. This meant, of course, 
that all that GM and the rest of the ruling class in Detroit 
had to do in order to get approva l for any of their projects 
in the mind of the public was to get that city's black mayor 
to play the race card in supporting it, and in doing that they 
defused any possible opposition to whatever they did, no 
matter how flagrant the injustice involved. 

This is precisely what they did in the in tance of Poletown, 
and it was precisely why the ruling class was interested in 
supporting a race-bating mayor like Coleman Young. Young 
was a genius at having his cake and eating it too. He could 
claim to be a black revolutionary in the mode of, say, Jomo 
Kenyatta or any of the other black nationalists who were 
instrumental ir1 driving the European colonists out of Africa 
during the 1960s, and he could do this while 
simultaneously licking the boots of the WASP ruling class in 
Detroit, which had brought blacks to work in the factories 
there precisely to undermine the position of ethnic 
Catholics like the Poles, who were much more troublesome 
because of their ethnic coherence and their penchant for 
unionization . Poletown had always been a stronghold of 
union activity, and the destruction of the neighborhood to 
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build a GM plant with the collaboration of a black mayor 
was in addition to one more incident in a long history of 
economic aggression and injustice also an i11stance of 
symbolic revenge. 

Detroit's first black mayor was, in many ways, an earlier, 
more virulent version of Philadelphds first black mayor, 
Wilson Goode. When the ruling class in Philadelphia 
realized that the demographic turn-over they had 
engineered in Philadelphia had reached critical mass, they 
decided to find a black candidate for mayor who was 
amenable to their interests. That man was Wilson Goode, 
and he had shown that he could be counted on to do their 
bidding by working for PCCA, the Ford Foundation's first 
attempt to orchestrate racial change in orth Philadelphia 
in its own interests. Coleman Yotmg was less of a cipher 
than Wilson Goode, but he was a product of the same 
political forces, includli1g the Ford family's penchant for 
orchestrating ethnic conflict li1 the li1terest of economic 
control. The same desire which prompted Henry Ford to 
rely on black ministers to insure that he could get reliably 
non-union black workers for his factories inspired the Ford 
Fou11dation's involvement in the civil rights movement and 
it also paved the way for Coleman Young's rise to power in 
Detroit. 

Following the riots of 1967, Henry Ford II decided that 
somethli1g needed to be done to safeguard downtown 
interests. The '67 riots had put an end to the career of 
Mayor jerry Cavanagh because they showed that the liberal 
ameliorist integrationist approach that Cavanagh had 
associated himself with when he marched down Woodward 
Street with Martin Luther King in June of 1963 could not 
contain the passions which King's appeal aroused. After the 
riots, the establishment in Detroit concluded that it would 
have to eliminate the Catholic middle-man and deal with 
the city's blacks directly through a leader who was 
undeniably, even aggressively, black but also equally 
amenable to their interests in a way that the union-etlmic-
Catholics were not. 

The Detroit News formulated the issue in its own way. The 
riots made the city's "historically powerful" aware that they 
needed a forum which could "put rich power together with 
street power."[9] That forum was the Detroit Renaissance, 
and the man who ran it was Henry Ford II. The Detroit 

ews left no doubt as to where this new group's 
sympathies lay. "Detroit Renaissance," they opined, "is a 
businessman's dream." [1 0] The coalition the rulli1g class 
formed in 1971 li1 Detroit "builds things. It makes things 
happen. Discussions are matter-of-fact. Henry Ford 11, Max 
Fisher, builder-developer A. Alfred Taubman and its 
president Robert McCabe run the show. No substitutes are 
allowed."[11] Detroit Renaissance was, in other words, 
Detroit's version of The Vault in Boston or the Walter 
Phillips/ ADA clique in Philadelphia, both of whid1 had 
been modeled on David Lawrence's Allegheny Conference 
in Pittsburgh. Detroit Renaissance was also open to blacks, 
but it was not open to blacks "who don't understand 
busiJ1ess." [12] 

Like Martin Luther King, Coleman Young also had a dream. 
His was completely congruent with the "businessman's 
dream" which lay at the heart of the Detroit Renaissance. 
Young would soon show the Detroit establishment that he 
was a black who understood business, and especially the 
role which a mayor of Detroit could play in fostering the 
interests of business by large tax abatement giveaways. 

By the 1973 election, the voting population of Detroit had 
become totally polarized along racial lines. John ichols, 
the city's police chief ran a campaign based on a promise to 
restore law and order that got him 91 percent of the city's 
white vote. Coleman Young ran an equally raced-based 
camping which won him 92 percent of the city's black vote. 
The crucial change in the city since the time when a white 
Catholic liberal like Jerry Cavanagh could run a campaign 
based on a appeal to all races was racial migration. The 
whites had migrated in such large numbers to the suburbs, 
largely because of the 1967 riot, that they were simply 
reduced to the status of a minority which could not win 
elections anymore. That meant that in order to control the 
political process in the city, people like Henry Ford II could 
ignore the white vote entirely and concentrate all their 
efforts in electli1g a black mayor who was amenable to their 
interests. A man, in other words, like Coleman Young. 

ln the wake of the 1967 riots, Detroit department store 
magnate Joseph L. Hudson, Jr. created a group called ew 
Detroit, Inc., which tried to stabilize and take control of the 
situation in Detroit by funding a number of community, 
government and organizational projects. The man Hudson 
appoli1ted to run New Detroit, Inc. was Lawrence Doss, 
who soon became friends with Coleman Yow1g and took 
the opportunity to introduce Young to Henry Ford II. It 
didn' t take long before both realized, in the words of Henry 
Ford II, that "we saw eye-to-eye on a lot of things."[13] 
Ford was busy organizing his own response to the 1967 
riots, a much larger operation known as Detroit 
Renaissance, Inc. To show that he was not going to abandon 
Detroit and that he was still li1 control of the situation, Ford 
personally persuaded the head of each major corporation 
associated with the automobile industry in Detroit to invest 
in the Renaissance Center, a cluster of steel and glass 
cylinders on the banks of the Detroit River which would 

dominate the skyline for miles around. 

Architecturally the Ren Cen was a classic expre sion of 
architectural ambivalence. It was built to show confidence 
in downtown Detroit when everyone seemed to be 
threatening to leave as a result of racial fear. As orne critics 
have noted, the building itself gives expression to that fear 
by placing its first floor high above street level on a 
ziggurat of air-conditioning equipment which makes access 
from the street, from which black people might enter, 
virtually irnpo sible. In other words, corporate Detroit's 
presence downtown is visually ine capable but physically 
inaccessible, and in this respect, the buildli1g with all of its 
space-ship brutalism is the physical correlative of the ruling 
class's urban policies there. The space-ship building 
destroys everything in its immediate vicinity when it lands, 
but its tenure never seems secure. It has no connection with 
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its surroundings. It is not rooted in local culture or 
vernacular architecture or anything approximately local 
materials. In fact, it looks as if it might take off and fly off to 
another planet-or Mexico- if things do not develop 
according to its liking. 

In order to get the Ren Cen project off the ground, Henry 
Ford II had to bring together the largest private investment 
group ever assembled for an American real estate venture. 
Financing involved a $200 million loan from a consortium 
of banks and insurance companies as well as at least $300 
million from the Ford Motor Company. The 
groundbreaking for the Ren Cen took place on May 22, 
1973, shortly before Young was elected mayor. 

Given the type of financial clout, Henry Ford could 
command, it is not surprising that an enterprising politician 
like Coleman Young would want to do business with him. 
Young, according to one ource, "wanted to work with 
powerful actors,"[14] and in Detroit that meant the auto 
industry in general and Henry Ford II in particular. The 
powerful actors, in turn, knew that they had something to 
ga in from this political arrangement as well. Once Ford 
gave his approval to Young the support of the entire Detroit 
establishment quickly swung over to his side. That meant 
the support of "financier Max Fisher, UAW president 
Leonard Woodcock, Joe Hudson, Jr. (of department store 
fame), Republican Governor William Milliken, as well as 
local clergy and academics."(15] 

Before long, it became apparent that while Young needed 
the blacks within the city to pull the levers on voting day, 
the bulk of his financial support did not come from the city. 
It came from the suburbs, something Zev Chavets noted in 
his book Devil' s Night. After annow1cing that 
"Interestingly, almost 45 percent of the mayor's cash flowed 
in from out of town, most of it from the suburbs," Chavets 
notes that "Yow1g had no ready explanation for why so 
many hostile white suburbanites gave him money." [16] Part 
of Chavets' perplexity stem from the fact that he uses race 
in essentially the same way that Young uses the term 
without rea lizing how this terminology acts as a cover for 
the rea l terms of the drama, which were ethnic and not 
racial. 

Chavets inadvertently stumbled across the true terms of the 
equation in a discussion of the fact that Yow1g was raised a 
Catholic. Shortly, before his interview with Young, Chavets 
notes that Cardinal Czoka was forced to close 43 of the 114 
Catholic Churches in the city of Detroit, "the largest 
shutdown in the history of the American church,"[17] 
Chavets noted . If Young was upset, he didn' t let his 
emotions show. In fact, he applauded the closings as "good 
sense" on Czoka's part because "Catholics are mostly white, 
and they've left the city," and those who are "still here have 
erected racial barriers."[18] By keeping those churches 
open, Czoka was, at least in Young's view, subsidizing 
prejudice. As if somehow unpersuaded by Young's 
argun1ent, Chavets goes on to opine that the "ethnic whites 
who have remained in the city" are "mostly Catholic," and 
that "the church itself has never been an active enemy of 
the mayor." (19] The Catholic Church, however, is "fw1ded 

and led independently" and as a result "one of the few 
institutions" in the city which "he doesn' t dominate."[20] In 
other words, no matter how supine it had become w1der 
Cardinal Dearden, the Catholic Church was still a threat to 
Young's total control of the city. 

After almost realizing that the term "white people" covers 
two distinct ethic categories in Detroit, Chavets lapses once 
again into the racial model whose main purpose is the 
obfuscation of the true dynamics of political life in the city. 
Young, according to Chavets, has become "perhaps the 
most powerful and independent black politician in the 
United States," because he is "supported by a white 
industrial establishment i11debted to him for keeping the lid 
on" and "covered by a press frequently charmed and 
bludgeoned into averting its gaze." [21] 

Looking at the political landscape from the perspective of 
the Poletown incident, Jean Wylie comes up with a slightly 
different explanation. "The ruling elite," according to Wylie, 
found in Young "the perfect elution to the racial and class 
tension that culminated in the 1967 riots: they had a radical 
black mayor to front for their profit-making ventures in the 
city." [22] Race, in other words, was the concept which made 
the ruling coalition in Detroit possible because the term 
"white" disguised the fact that the ruling class was using 
black politicians like Yotmg to drive the Catholic ethnics out 
of the city and, thereby, control the city government in their 
interests, interests which Colemru1 Young was avid to serve. 

Ruling class support of racial interests was clearly an 
instance of quid pro quo. Race disguised the real etlmic 
battle at the heart of the destruction of Detroit . It gave the 
ruling class the appearance of being interested in socia l 
justice, when all the while the black politicians it supported 
reciprocated by in effect giving away the city's assets, even 
when it meant, as it would in Poletown, taking private 
property from its poor ethnic owners. Even the pro-
Coleman Young Thomas makes the same point, namely, 
that "the city's corporate leaders were prime beneficiaries 
of the city's pro-development mentality, since this gave 
them almost unqualified support for whatever projects they 
wanted to bui1d."[23] 

Graphic illustration of this policy appeared in an article in 
National Geographic in 1979, the year of the downturn in 
the auto industry and the year the Poletown plot was 
hatched. As part of an article enti tled "Detroit Outgrows its 
Past," NG featured a picture of Coleman Young standing 
beside Henry Ford II shaking hands with David Rockefeller 
over a caption which read, ""Detroit's struggle for elf-
respect includes allies that might have seemed unlikely a 
decade ago."[24] 

The alliance between black political entrepreneurs and the 
ruling cia s was not only not unlikely before the picture 
was published, it was by then a political fact of life that had 
come to be known as the civil rights movement. The only 
thing that had changed in the intervening decade was the 
demographics of the city. White migration out of the city 
had eliminated the need of Irish Catholic politicians like 
Jerry Cavanagh . The ruling class cou ld now eliminate the 
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ethnic middle-man and get political and financial 
concession directly from the black political entrepreneurs 
they had been promoting ince World War II, and political 
entrepreneurs like Coleman Young were only too happy to 
reciprocate. In 1979 alone, Young had handed over $14.2 
million in tax abatements to the interests represented by 
Ford and Rockefeller. Chrysler alone received $3.1 million. 

That meant that in order to maintain his grasp on power, 
Coleman Young was willing to pass up on almo t $15 
million in taxes, some of which wou ld return to him 
personally in the form of political contributions, at a time 
when the city of Detroit was on the verge of one of its most 
dramatic drops in revenue in the city's entire history. 
Young's large se to his corporate masters coupled with the 
shortfall in revenue caused by the recession was bound to 
cau e trouble, and it did ju t that. By the early 1980s, the 
city of Detroit tottered on the verge of bankruptcy, but the 
political and demographic realities which swept Young in to 
office al l but determined how that financial crisis wou ld be 
resolved. Given Young's allegiance to his black supporters 
in the city and hi WASP backers in the suburb , it was a 
foregone conclusion that Yow1g would have to balance the 
books on the backs of the people least likely to afford it, and 
that meant the ci ty's ethnic population, and that meant the 
city's Polish population. 

By the time the financial crisis hit Detroit in 1980, the city 
was in a bind, even if it was largely a bind of its own 
making. The combination of decreasing tax revenue 
coupled with the increased demand on services which 
unemployment invariably brought in its wake, soon 
brought Detroit, which had been losing productive, tax-
paying citizens on a massive sca le since the 1967 riots, to 
the brink of bankruptcy. Coleman Young, who had been in 
power for six years by the time the economic crisis broke, 
wa then faced with coming up with a plan to prevent the 
city from falling into receivership to the state of Michigan. 
Race again would play a crucia l role in obscuring the rea l 
outline of the situation in Detroit. Instead of seeing the 
revenue shortfa ll as the result of Young's largesse in 
granting tax breaks to large corporations, and instead of 
eeing the automobile industry's problem as the result of 

bad management and ignoring the handwriting on the wall, 
the city's voter were told a different story. The auto 
industry's financial problems were the result of high taxes, 
over-regulation and unionized labor. Similarly, the city's 
financial crisi was portrayed in racial terms a an attempt 
on the part of white politicians in Lansing to take away the 
black political gains Young and Company had wrung from 
a racist society during the civil rights struggles of the '60 . 

Rather than admit that the city's financial woes were the 
resu lt of his own mismanagement and imprudent largesse 
to both corporate interests and black interests in affirmative 
action contracts, Young convened hi praetorian guard of 
loyal black pastors and framed the issue in the following 
way, "Are we willing to see that the city's destiny remains 
in our hands? Or will we do what thousand of bigots 
hope we do-vote no and let the state take us over?"[25] 
The term "We" here referred, it should be obvious, not to 
the citizens of Detroit, all of whom Young was elected to 

serve. At the heart of Young's rescue plan for the city was a 
tax increase that had been engineered by the city's 
corporate eli te to insure that they would not have to pay for 
the havoc their mismanagement was wreaking in the local 
economy. 

In order to insu re that Young's version of the crisis 
prevailed and that the hapless citizens of Detroit would 
vote to take more money out of their own already 
diminished wallets, Detroit's ruling class gave Young 
$427,000 to spend on the public relations campaign leading 
up to the city-wide referendum on whether to raise the 
income tax. More than half the money was contributed by 
the city's largest corporations and banks. GM contributed 
$40,000; the UAW donated $37,500; Ford Motor Company 
gave $20,000 and Michigan Bell, American atural 
Re ources, Detroit Edition, and the a tiona! Bank of Detroit 
each contributed $16,000. As a result, Detroit's voters 
trooped to the polls and loya lly decided to ''balance the ci ty 
budget on the shoulders of those least able to afford it."[26) 
Funded by the city's business community elite, Young had 
persuaded the citizens of Detroit to raise their own taxes, 
cut their own services, and, in add ition to that, he forced 
the unions to give conces ions to the people who had 
created the crisi in the first place. All in all, it was an 
impressive performance in political persuasion, and the 
only thing which made it possible was Young's masterful 
manipulation of the race card and funding from the city's 
WASP industrial elite. 

Anyone familiar wi th the forces which Young manipulated 
to get into the mayor's office and which he continued to 
manipulate in order to stay there could have seen that he 
could only move in one direction once the tax increase got 
approved. Young had tightened his grip on power in 
Detroit by playing the race card. This meant driving the 
whites out of the city and then rewarding his supporters 
with the spoils that remained behind when they left. The 
main benefit which the average black person received as a 
result of this policy was cheap, and in some instances, free 
housing. Yow1g's decision not to enforce the laws in certain 
neighborhoods resulted in white migration which 
dramatically reduced the cost of housing in the city by, in 
effect, doubling the supply of housing willie at the same 
time decreasing the demand by half. During Coleman 
Young's tenure as mayor, a city which was built for 2 
million inhabitants, suddenly had its population cut in half. 
resulting in a population of one million competing for 
housing constructed to meet a population of twice that size. 
American's racial mythology allowed Young to portray 
what was essentially an exercise in ethnic cleansing as 
"white flight," thereby blaming the victim. 

The same logic would get u ed in Poletown, where people 
who owned homes in the neighborhood and had lived their 
all their lives were portrayed as racist becau e they were 
reluctant to allow those homes to be torn down so that GM 
could build an oversized parking lot. ln public 
pronouncements, Young professed to be mystified by 
opposition to his deal with GM. When GM chairman Roger 
Smith and Young met at the Poletown plant site in January 
1982 to celebrated the raising of the new plant's first 
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structu ral column, Young portrayed himself as the victim of 
"vicious and unreasonable assaul t" for his role in bringing 
off the deal, and opined that opposition to the project was 
"like shooting Santa Claus." [27]ln his 1984, sta te of the city 
address, Young de cribed the Poletown deal as his "most 
significant accomplishment," a view which june Manning 
Thoma echoes in her book, especia lly in her description of 
the role that Emmett Moten, Detroit's black city planner, 
played in bringing off the deal. Moten was "the aggressive 
African American" who, as part of Young's "talented taff," 
"put together the Poletown deal" "without missing a step," 
something Thomas feels i attributable to this "technical 
and political skills." [28) 

There idents of Poletown, need less to say, had a different 
take on the whole story. They felt that "Moten's main talent 
during the Poletown debate was obfuscation." [29) As part 
of the preparation they needed to make to vote on the 
Poletown issue, Detroit' city council would ask Moten 
plain questions only to find that he and other ci ty officia ls 
"generally played fa t and loose with the figure , cau ing 
even the city council members to complaining that they 
weren' t being given adeq uate information to make a 
decision."[30) Councilwoman Maryann Mahaffey termed 
Moten's testimony before the council "a crock of shit."[31 ] 

Repre entatives from the neighborhood would go to Moten 
to complain abou t the gratuitous cruelty involved in taking 
a huge parcel of land, especially when only a small fraction 
of that land was needed for the actual plant, but their pleas 
elicited only a shrug from Moten, whose genius in city 
planning was reduced to representing the intere t of 
General Motors, no matter extravagant their demand were 
or no matter how illogical they were from the point of view 
of any rational canon of urban planning. "This is the si te 
that fits the criteria," Moten would tell the people from 
Poletown who were about to lose their homes. "We have a 
crisis that has been engendered by Genera l Motors coming 
to u and threatening to leave. We have to do 
something." [32] As wa the case with the black mayor, the 
injustice of the si tuation was obscured in the mind of the 
public which had absorbed the ca tegories of racial 
mythology forged during the civil rights movement. The 
fact that the urban planner was black and the people being 
ethnica lly cleansed white, meant that injustice could not be 
taking place. It was a bit like claiming that if Jewish guards 
ran the concentration camp, whatever happened there was 
okay. 

After a while the combination of vague expressions of 
cor.cern combined with bureaucratic evasiveness, truckling 
to powerful interests and ca llou di regard of the human 
cost the Poletown project was going to exact eventuated in 
the creation of a new word, the verb "to motenize." "It's a 
pathetic sight," one officia l complained, "to see aged 
couples hugging each other, obbing on the sidewalks, 
looking at their homes perhaps for the last time before 
being Motenized ." [33) 

Coleman Young' behavior in crushing resistance in 
Poletown showed the iron fist beneath the velvet glove 
known as assimilation in the United States. The ethnic 
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community had always been perceived as a threat. The 
people who cho e community over upward mobility were 
always a reproach to the system. As a general rule, those 
ethnics who refused to go for the carrot of FHA mortgages 
were subjected to the stick of racial migration as a way of 
driving them into enclaves more in conformity wi th 
America's dominant culture. That meant places where 
people spent less time on the front porch or other places 
ocia lizing with people like themselves and more time in 

front of the TV or behind the steering wheel of a car, in part 
because they had nothing in common with their new 
neighbors and , therefore, no reason to socialize. The 
destruction of Poletown may or may not have been done 
with thi end in mind . (Young's papers are not ava ilable for 
study.) But it was allowed to happen because the 
government had been pursuing social engineering that 
involved weakening the local community for 40 years. 
When a group of opportunistic politicians in Detroit 
decided to steal the land and houses from Poletown's 
remaining ethnic residents, there wasn't enough political 
power left in the community to prevent it. 

One of the main reasons that Poletown was unable to 
defend itself was because the erosion of property rights 
which began with Berman v. Parker in 1954 received a 
dramatic impetus when the Michigan State Legislature, 
largely at the urging of General Motors, passed what it 
termed "quick take" legislation enabling the Poletown 
landgrab. The MichigaJ1 legislature passed its new 
cond emnation law on March 18, 1980, and on April4, 
Republican Governor William Milliken signed the Uniform 
Condemnation Act into law. The rapidity with which the 
law pa sed and the alacrity with which it got applied to the 
situation in Poletown led some observers to wonder if the 
law wasn' t "adopted to make things easier for General 
Motors in its current project." [34] 

The new law ostensibly strea mlined the state's 
condemnation policies but it did more than that. It 
construed employment, as in employment at a GM plant, a 
public benefit and therefore, in effect, conferred on General 
Motors the right of eminent domain. It also permitted the 
state, which acted a GM's agent, to take control of private 
property without having to wait for the resolution of legal 
challenges. Since the sta te could proceed and tea r down 
houses while the appeals proceeded, the new law 
automatically made any appeal moot. The house would be 
gone by the time the courts got around to ruliJ1g on the 
matter. 
[1] jennie Wylie, Poletown: CommunihJ Betrnyed (Urbnnn: 
U11iversity of Jllilwis Press, 1989), p. 36. 
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The Death of Poletown 

On March 13, 1981, one year after the Quick Take bill 
passed the Michigan legislature, it was ratified by the 
Michigan Supreme Court, although not unanimously. ln 
fact there was fairly vehement dissent on the bench. Justice 
Ryan claimed to see "the unmistakable guiding and 
sustaining, indeed controlling, hand of General Motors 
Corp."[1] behind the legislature's efforts. The "quick take" 
law raised fundamental questions for the dissenting jurists 
on the Michigan Supreme Court. The bill was not in the 
public interest. In fact, it was passed "solely [as) a result of 
conditions laid down by General Motors, which were 
designed to further its private pecuniary interests."[2) The 
new bill meant that "the power of eminent domain, for all 
practical purposes," was "in the hands of the private 
corporation."[3) 

The legislature, in other words, had collaborated in the 
further ero ion of property rights. The right to ownership 
was now conditional; it could be revoked if a powerful 
entity like General Motors wanted the property. The state 
instead of protecting the rights of the weak decided to 
augment the power of the already powerful, blurring in the 
process the distinction between the private and public 
spheres so dramatically that Justice Ryan was "left to 
wonder who the sovereign is."[4) The Court had 
"subordinated a constitutional right to private corporate 
interests" and in doing so, had "altered the law of eminent 
domain in this state" so significantly that, in Ryan's view, it 
"seriou ly jeopardizes the security of all private property 
ownership." [5] 

The fact that Chief Justice Ryan's views did not prevail 
meant that the Michigan Supreme Court ratified both the 
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economic and racial status quo in Detroit. Thomas, who 
praises Coleman Young's "political skills" as "essential to 
the success of the project," is forced to admit that "racial 
factors played an important role in Young's ability to 
proceed."[6] This was so, primarily because "the project in 
no way jeopardized the support of Young' s loyal 
constituency," [7) which is to say, Detroit's blacks and the 
WASP corporate establishment. 

But it was true for other reasons as well, all racial as well. 
Thomas, who did have privileged access to Young's papers 
to write her book, feels that Young in many ways had to 
punish the Polish community in order to retain his standing 
in the black community and , therefore, his gra p on the 
reins of power in Detroit. Thomas feels that Young might 
have alienated his political base, had he "acceded toP C 
[Poletown eighborhood Council) demands."[8] The blacks 
who had been ethnically cleansed from variou 
neighborhoods beginning with Coleman Young's own Black 
Bottom neighborhood creating the angry rootless 
population that figured largely in the city's 1967 riots 
would wonder "why this neighborhood was more precious 
than their all-Black neighborhoods had been."[9] In order to 
take control of the political force which resulted from the 
injustices flowing from urban renewal, Young had to 
perpetrate his own form of injustice to placate the racial 
feelings that lay at the source of his political power. 

The only way that the Poletown Iandgrab could work, in 
other words, was by using race to justify it. Race distracted 
everyone's attention from the fact that the largest 
corporation in the United States was using the city of 
Detroit to steal property from poor ethnics. The only way 
that could work was by having Detroit' s black mayor play 
the race card. Playing the race card in Detroit would also 
figure in Yow1g's strategy in dealing with the economic 
crisis in other ways as well. In order to keep the city out of 
receivership, Young had to raise taxes, but in order to 
per uade the citizens of the Detroit to pay higher taxes 
largely because of Young's policies and the automobile 
industry's incompetence, he had to first divide the city's 
voters according to race and play one group off against the 
other. To his loyal black constituents, he would portray the 
possible bankruptcy as a failure of the black insurgency 
which he had orchestrated at the tail end of tl1e civil rights 
movement. Young got black support for a tax increase by 
portraying it as the only thing that would preserve the 
black political gains o recently wrung from the whites from 
falling back into the hands of racist upstate politicians. 

But Young needed financial support to bring off this coup, 
and for that he had to turn to the city's ruling class, 
something he had been doing in one way or another since 
he took office. Unlike Jerry Cavanagh, Yow1g never felt that 
he had been elected to serve all of the people of Detroit. He 
had been elected by a certain group of people for certain 
rea ons, and his continued existence in office meant giving 
these people the impression that he was repre enting their 
interests. That meant appealing to race in ways both blatant 
and subtle. In this respect race served as the basis for 
Young's demagoguery but also as a way to obscure the real 
dynamics of the situation, which were a complicated 
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interaction between the centripetal forces of ethnos and the 
centrifugal forces of class. In order to secure, the financial 
support necessary to fund the public relations campaign 
that was necessary to persuade Detroit's voters to raise their 
own taxes, Young needed money from Detroit's wealthy 
corporations, but he could only get that in the current 
political and economic climate by promi ing them 
something in return. That meant large tax abatements for 
Detroit' major corporations, just as it meant affirmative 
action patronage jobs for Detroit's blacks. Race was the only 
thing which made this transfer of payments from the 
pockets of the poor into the pockets of the rich in any way 
politically defensible. 

Young secured his hold on power by adopting the strategy 
which the ruling class in Detroit had always used to 
maintain its hold on power, namely, by playing ethnic 
groups off against one another. Young secured his hold on 
the black population in the city by driving the ethnics out of 
the city and dividing whatever spoils which remained 
among his black supporters, who were organized, a they 
had been i11 Henry Ford's day, by a loyal cadre of black 
ministers. 

Poletown, in this scenario, became a way to turn the 
economic crisis into a success story and a way to pay back 
his corporate supporters for their support in the bankruptcy 
struggle. In order to bring this off, Young brought in Felix 
Rohatyn, a con ultant who was winning acclaim in the 
Democratic Party at the time by telling them that they 
should grant more concessions to big bu iness. Rohatyn felt 
that public services needed to be reduced and that more 
public money needed to be made available to the private 
sector, a message which corresponded exactly to Young's 
predicament in Detroit and which figured largely in how he 
was planning to get out of it. 

Like the residents of the We tEnd in Boston, the residents 
of Poletown whose houses would be torn down to make 
way for the plant were the last to know it wa going to 
happen. Poletown residents Tom Olechowski and Richard 
Hodas became aware of Genera l Motors plan accidenta lly 
when they read an article on it in the June 23, 1980 issue of 
the Detroit Free Press. By then, the project was "an 
accomplished fact,"[lO] according to Hodas and the only 
question remainiJ1g was how GM and the city were going to 
engineer the consent of the people whose houses they were 
going to destroy. 

Finding out about the plan so late in the game meant that 
the neighborhood's residents were forced to play catch up 
long after the city had made its moves. By 1980 Poletown 
had become so culturally impoverished by the city's 
preda tory policies toward eth nic neighborhoods, that they 
had difficulty initially even finding a lawyer to represent 
them. General Motors had Detroit's most prestigious law 
firm smoothing the way for the take over of the 
neighborhood and when the law, as in the state's 
condemnation law, stood in the way, they had the power to 
have the law changed. The residents of Poletown, on the 
other hand, found that most of Detroit's attorneys were 
unwilling to repre ent them because it meant taking on 
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both General Motors and city hall and they feared being 
blacklisted for their efforts. In the meantime, General 
Motors proved adamant in holding the city to the letter of 
their agreement, which meant that everything on a parcel of 
land of the size u ually slated for a plant built on virgin 
land in a place like Oklahoma had to be cleared away from 
the ite within two years. 

That meant forcing all of the condemned properties on the 
market at once with no legal recour e in site, which in turn 
meant that the city could pick them up at fire sale prices, 
thereby saving money, which it needed to hand over to GM 
in the form of infrastructure improvements. One man who 
had paid $50,000 for a grocery store 1947 received $34,000 
for the same property in 1980, in pite of inflation, the 
general increase in real e tate prices during that period, and 
the fact that he had spent thousand of dollars improving 
the store and the living quarters up lairs in the meantime. 

A some indication of the weakness of the ethnic 
community in 1980 as a re uJt of 40 years of government 
policy waged against it, Wylie claims that "not a single 
institution in the city of Detroit rallied on behalf of the 
Poletown residents." [ll] That included the one institution 
that could have stopped the destruction of Poletown if it 
had wanted to, namely, the Catholic Church. Poletown was 
one more sad chapter in a story of Polish-Irish tension 
within the Catholic Church in the United States. The sides 
in this conflict were represented by John Cardinal Dearden, 
Detroit's Irish bishop, on the one hand, and Father Joseph 
Karasiewicz, the Polish pastor of Immaculate Conception 
Church in Poletown on the other. Dearden was known a 
"Iron John" before he became Detroit's ordinary. After that 
he di tinguished him elf by gaining the reputation of being 
the most liberal bi hop in the United States, a reputation 
which seemed confirmed in 1976 when the archdiocese of 
Detroit, under his auspice , sponsored a conference at Cabo 
Hall, known as Call to Action. 

What began as a Catholic celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of America's independence from Britain, oon 
degenerated into the Catholic version of the estates genera l, 
as the fifth column of disaffected clerics which the 
Rockefeller il1terests had promoted within the Church, 
largely through sexual liberation, demanded that the 
Church change its beliefs to conform to their revolutionary 
praxis. eedless to say, next to exualliberation, race 
played a major role in those clerics' demands. Just as the 
civil rights movement provided the model for feminists and 
homosexuals, it also provided the model for those clerics 
who wanted to change the Catholic Church from within. 

"Change," like the related word "liberal," however, meant 
omething very specific in the context of ethnic politics and 

the urban parishes which still made up the bulk of the 
Catholic Church in the United States. "Liberal" meant 
"assimilation." It meant adopting the categories of the 
dominant culture on issues of concern to the people who 
ran that culture. It meant, therefore, adopting WASP sexual 
mores, which meant birth control and abortion, because the 
WASP ruling class had always been concerned about 
Catholic fertility and the demographic and political threat it 
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posed. That meant that the ci ty with the most liberal 
Catholic bishop would also be the city with the most 
devastated neighborhoods, because the ruling class had 
upped the ante on what assimilation meant. It now meant 
the adoption of practices which the Catholic Church had 
always termed sinful. Since no bishop could espouse such 
beliefs, the consent of those who were about to be either 
assimilated or destroyed had to be engineered on other 
grounds, and once again, race played the crucial role in 
allowing that to happen. Ever since the nation's bishops 
had adopted the Catholic Interracial Council view of race in 
their 1958 statement on discrimination, the Churcl1 had 
been committed officially to an explanation of events that 
not only obscured the real outline of what was happening, 
it also committed the Catholic Church to a course that 
involved a moral commitment to commit suicide when it 
came to the existence of ethnic parishes which were 
threatened by government-manipulated racial migration. In 
order to be moral, the ethnic parish had to cease 
discrimination, but in failing to fight the overwhelming 
nature of black migration into its boundaries, the parish 
ceased to exist. So the parish had a moral commitment to go 
out of existence. o one, not even the people at the Catholic 
Interracial Council, would have phrased it in those terms, 
but no one could explain how the inner dynamic the 
bishops proposed in their 1958 could lead anywhere else 
either. Taking this logic even farther than his boss, Detroit's 
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton condemned his own 
school system as racist and set about shutting down one 
school after another. 

Caught in between the bishops who allowed themselves to 
be guided on racial matters by people like Sargent Shriver, 
who funded both birth control clinics and black gangs 
which drove ethnics out of their neighborhoods and the 
people who were being driven out of their parishes by 
those tactics were the pastors of the parish churches and 
neighborhoods which had been targeted for destruction. 
That meant people like Father Lawler in Chicago and 
people like Father Karasiewicz in Poletown in Detroit, 
priests who were fated to witness the destruction of the 
communities they had been called by God to defend. In 
their avidity to assimilate, the Catholic Church's largely 
Irish bishops had forgotten that the Church was based on 
units of geography knoW11 as parishes, and that these 
parishes comprised real communities, and that, according 
to the principle of the just war, commwuties had a right to 
defend themselves from aggression. 

The American system of assimilation, as Louis Wirth had 
noted early on, was very similar to the system of 
assimilation which Stalin had erected in the Soviet Union in 
the wake of the 1917 revolution there. It entailed 
persuading the person who was to be assimilated to 
abandon etlmic identification in favor of class identification. 
Upward mobility would provide the solvent wl1icl1 would 
dissolve the old ethnic ties in the city and allow the new 
configuration to re-form according to class in the suburbs, 
and this system worked nowhere better among America's 
Catholic than among the Irish and nowhere worse among 
America's Catholic than among the Poles. Wirth's model of 
assimilation based on Stalinism was the antithesis of the 
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"triple melting pot," and it worked especially well among 
the Irish whose fatal attraction in America was acceptance 
by the class wluch secretly despised them. 

In the instance of Poletown it was easy to be fooled by the 
conflicting systems-the Wirth class-based system on the 
one hand and the "triple melting pot" on the other-
because two of the major players on the ruling class side of 
the equation were Irish Catholics. Thomas Murphy was 
CEO of GM when the Poletown landgrab was approved, 
and he was what might be termed a devout Catholic by an 
impartial observer, since he attended daily Mass and 
communion. He also was close friends with Cardinal 
Dearden, and put his private plane at Dearden's disposal. 
Dearden, like most American bishops, saw l1imself as the 
CEO of another large corporation and so was naturally, by 
bonds of religion, ethnicity and class, inclined to see things 
the way Murphy saw them . 

That meant, in general, favoring class-based assimilation, 
otherwise known as upward mobility, over etlmos. During 
Dearden's tenure, the ethnic parish had come to be viewed 
as an embarrassing anachronism, something destined to go 
out of existence anyway, and therefore, something not 
worth defending. Ln add ition to that, the ethnic parish was 
doubly suspect because of the fact that it was ethnic, and 
therefore "white" and therefore, ipso facto guilty of racia l 
discrimination. Gumbleton's policy toward Detroit's 
Catholic schools bespoke this attitude as did the editorial 
policy at the Michigan Catholic, the archdiocesan 
newspaper, which frowned upon and therefore suppressed 
any mention of the ethnic parish within its pages. 
Confronted with the loss of Immaculate Conception parish, 
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton waxed philosophical 
or botarucal: "The overall good of the city is achieved by 
cutting away a certain part. When you' re trying to make 
something grow, you prune." [12] 

Father Karasiewicz, in other words, was running a dubious 
enterprise by being pastor of Immaculate Conception 
parish. The ethnic parish may have once had a purpose in 
life, but it was clear in the post-civil rights movement era in 
Detroit that that was no longer the case. The ethnic parish 
was Like one of the many mansions that dotted the formerly 
well to do neighborhoods of big cities like Detroit. It may 
have been something fine at one point in its history, but 
historical circumstances had reduced it to a flophouse or 
worse a crack house in the meantime, and it was time to get 
rid of it before it cause any more problems. It was time for 
the Catholic Church to cut its losses. It was certainly not 
time for the church to mount the barricades in a battle to 
save something that was going to go out of existence 
anyway. 

Dearden's willingness to come to this conclusion was aided 
no doubt by the fact that the city, in order to buy off his 
opposition to the Poletown project, was offering him much 
more relatively for the Church's properties in the doomed 
neighborhoods thaJ1 anyone else was getting. The 
archdiocese's willingnes to fight for the preservation of 
Immaculate Conception parish was considerably 
diminished by the fact that the city was offering the Church 
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$1.3 million to let them tear it down. In addition, the 
Church was al o going to receive $1.09 million for St. John's 
Church. Almo t $2.5 million was considerably more than 
the archdiocese got for its churches when they got 
abandoned in the cour e of racial succession, a fate that is 
apparent to St. Stanislaus, a formerly Polish church across I-
94 from the Poletown plant that was taken over by the black 
migrants. It is doubtful that the people who bought that 
magnificent cathedral-like structure and redubbed it the 
Church of the Promise [sic] Land came up with anything 
approaching a million dollars for the purchase price. 

No matter how prudent Dearden thought he was in cutting 
the deal with the city for Poletown's churches, the residents 
of the community were outraged and felt betrayed by the 
Church they had supported all their lives. On February 26, 
1981 a group of 40 Poletown residents, both black and 
white, protested in front of chancery offices accusing 
Dearden of being a Judas who sold them out for 30 pieces 
of silver. Intra-Catholic ethnic antagonism played a role in 
the protest as well. One protester carried a sign asking, 
"Cardinal Dearden, Why do you hate Polish People?"[13] 

Throughout the battle, Dearden tried to maintain a position 
of neutrality in the fight over the neighborhood . He didn't 
campaign for the plant, but he also did not support the 
neighborhood . ln fact, he felt that the best role the church 
could play in the matter was to offer counseling and help 
the residents of the parishes scheduled for demolition to 
find quarters in a11other neighborhood . The parishioners 
who were being displaced, however, felt betrayed. Once 
again it was the same cotlflict between the Irish Catholic 
who had made it, and the Polish Catholics who had not. 
The first group was avid to move to the suburbs; the second 
group would move out of their ethnic enclaves only under 
the threat of physical force. eighborhoods meant two 
different things to those two different groups of people. For 
the former, it was a way station on the way to upward 
mobility; for the latter group, community meant not o 
much upward mobility a mutual support in a hostile 
culture. "Home and church," said one member of the latter 
group, "that's what's important." [14] GM's plant was going 
to take both away, and the Church refused to support them 
in their struggle. Hence, their feeling of betrayal. 

Abandoned by any group of significance in Detroit, the 
residents of Poletown oon found that they could not count 
on even the rudimentary protections which government 
wa supposed to provide. Knowing that the neighborhood 
was doomed even if it was still standing, vandals entered 
the neighborhood during the spring of 1981 and stripped 
houses of whatever they considered valuable with 
irnpu11ity, often while the people were still living in the 
houses. Once it became apparent that police protection had 
been withdrawn from the neighborhood, arsonists began 
arriving in the neighborhood and began burning it down 
one house at a time. Some even accused the city being 
responsible for the arson, which by the time Coleman 
Young had been mayor for a few years had become a local 
tradition, especially on the night before Halloween, a night 
which in local parlance came to be ki1own as "Devil's 
night." 
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ln addition to Coleman Young's "teclmical and political 
skill ," the main tool used to get Catholics out of parishes 
like Assumption Grotto and Poletown was arson. In fact, 
the only reason Assumption Grotto wasn't deva tated more 
by fire was becau e the arsonists were so busy in Poletown, 
and the fire department was so busy there not responding 
to the calls of the people whose houses were being burnt to 
the ground. "Epidemics of arson began breaking out in 
Poletown," Jean Wylie writes, "adding fire to the combined 
power of the corporate state."[lS] 

Once GM announced that it was going to build its plant in 
Poletown, the arson rate there doubled. Residents of 
Poletown began complaining, Wylie wrote, "that they were 
being subjected to psychological warfare."[16] According to 
Sgt. Robert McClary, an ar on investiga tor, "The city hires a 
contractor; they hire subcontractors. Sometimes 
subcontractors, knowing full well that juveniles will be 
blamed, hire agents and send them in. With enough money 
you can do anything."[17] 

McClary noticed that arson increased dramatically when 
GM atmounced it was building in New Center Area as well. 
Something that was not lost on the residents of Detroit who 
began to see a connection between arson and city policy. 
"A soon as I saw that story, I knew we'd had it," one 
resident told Wylie, "It was right after that when the arson 
started. You can't tell me this isn't being deliberately 
ignored .. . or even worse ... by the people downtown."[l8] The 
fires continued to escalate. When the plant was announced 
in 1980, Poletown suffered 33 fires . In the first six months of 
1981, there were over a hw1dred. Virtually no one Wylie 
talked to believed that the fires were random. All of them 
felt that the government, as an agent of GM, was behind if, 
not setting them, then at least behind not putting them out. 
"Make no mistake," Chuck Moss told Wylie, 

the city government is indeed a conscious destroyer. When 
that cancerous "abandoned" rat-filled, junkie-infested hou e 
on your block is owned by the city, and your land is 
mapped out for a casino or a politically favored big 
corporation, the decay of your neighborhood is no 
coincidence. The city [Coleman Young] is de troying is 
summarized in one word: "Poletown." It's a city of 
neighborhoods, churches and parochial schools, of local 
grocery stores and tiny corner bars. It's a place of fierce 
traditions and loyalties, resistant to mayoral power. It's 
small-scale and human. What city i he building? 
Renaissance Center, Joe Louis, Riverfront, GM Poletown: 
big, ugly, brutal concrete projects which have no relation of 
scale to anything human. Young's Detroit is a place of 
mammoth construction with equally vast contract fortunes 
to be dispensed and a strangling indifference to everyday, 
street level life. Coleman Young, the old socialist, is 
building a Brave ew World. And it isn't working. 
Humans don't live that way."[l9] 

Wylie recounts arriving in Poletown on a Saturday 
afternoon during the spring of 1981 to find three homes 
burning and an elderly woman standing on the street in 
tears because a gang of teenagers had just broken into her 
landlady's home. Those who refused to move "complained 
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that they couldn't breathe because of the smoke and 
demolition dust that filled the air."[20] 

Those who did move often died because of the trauma 
associated with the relocation. Those who moved but did 
not die immediately oftentimes did after a short period of 
time, partially because they were old anyway but partially 
because the uprooting was so painful and because the soil 
they were replanted in was so socially and culturally 
impoverished . After moving to the safety of the suburbs, 
one former Poletown couple noticed that "nobody sits out 
on their porches." When the wife asked why, her husband 
explained it was because "they're watching TV."[21] 

Father joseph Karasiewicz was left in the less than enviable 
position of defending a parish which the archdiocese had 
already abandoned. He defended it in the name of a 
principle-" the principle that 'eminent domain' does not 
apply for private business." [22] By violating that principle, 
the courts and the city had established a "diabolic 
precedent," [23] namely that "any corporation will be able to 
destroy anything they please." [24] Defending this principle 
in court in front of liberal judges was to prove difficult as 
well for the same reasons. "How can I be concerned about 
the Immaculate Conception Church," Judge Feikens asked, 
"if the cardinal has already sold it?"[25] Dearden 
compounded the situation for Karasiewicz by lying about 
the methods he took to abandon the d1urch . 

On May 4, 1981, Dearden called Karasiewicz down to the 
chancery offices and told him that the parish would be 
suppressed and the church building abandoned on May 10. 
Six archdiocesan officials had already showed up at 
Immaculate Conception on April 31 to evict Karasiewicz, 
but he had refused to leave. Karasiewicz felt especially hurt 
because of the lack of consultation, both at the end of April 
and before. After the meeting Dearden stated that both 
parishes in Poletown had been consulted before they were 
sold, forci11g Karasiewicz to say that Dearden was lying. 
Those responsible for the destruction of Poletown were 
worse than the Communists in Poland, according to Father 
Karasiewicz. In spite of all of the euphemisms which the 
powerful came up with to justify it, the destruction of 
Poletown was a "criminal act."[26] Reduced to its simplest 
moral terms, it involved "taking someone else's property 
against their will."(27]ln other words, it was theft, even if 
the government whose duty it was to guard against such 
acts was perpetrating it. 

Hoping to sway public opinion, the supporters of 
Immaculate Conception had a bulldozer towed to GM CEO 
.Roger Smith's house on May 9 to demonstrated the 
enormity of what happening to their homes by showing the 
incongruity of thinking that the same tl1ing could happen to 
the home of the head of General Motors. One day later, on 
May 10, 1600 people gathered at the church to celebrate the 
last Mass their on the day decreed by the archdiocese as the 
parish's last day of existence. One of those attending the 
Mass was joe Stroud, a reporter for the Detroit Free Press, 
whose editorial "Pain is Real, But Can the Church be 
Saved?" ran two days later. Stroud, like just about all of the 
fourth estate in Detroit, did not oppose the Poletown project 
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but a ttending Mass there on the last day of the parish, he 
fow1d himself strangely "stirred by the sobbing of Polish 
women near me." [28] Dearden might have found the 
spectacle moving as well had he chosen to attend, but he 
spent May 10, at a local shopping mall blessing a Cucci 
store instead, begging for God's blessing "upon this 
enterprise, those who labor here, those whose 
craftsmanship is displayed here, those who will possess and 
enjoy these artistic creations."[29] 

One person who was moved by the sobbing of the Polish 
women was Roger Smith. On May 14, Cardinal Dearden's 
last day in office, and two days after reading Stroud's 
editorial, GM's CEO offered the corporation's first 
exception to the inexorable time-table that was the 
fundamental fact of life throughout the negotiations 
surrow1ding the construction of the plant. Confusing the 
church building with the community it symbolized, Smith 
attempted to solve the problem by offering to move the 
church to another location, but his offer was turned down 
at the last minute by Cardil1al Dearden. "The prospect of 
relocating the church," Dearden stated at his own press 
conference, "does not solve the basic problem of a 
congregation limited in numbers. Immaculate Conception 
parish no longer exists. For years, its membership has 
steadily declined . The Polish people who still reside in the 
area of the present church can readily be served by four 
existing Polish Catholic parishes within moderate distance 
from the project site."[30] 

That the people in the parish felt differently became evident 
on May 11, when, after the official death of the parish one 
day before, they occupied the church basement and refused 
to leave, setting up a co1lfrontation with the city that could 
have turned into a public relations disaster for both Detroit 
and GM if the press had been less avid in supporting them. 
The only institution which came to the support of the 
d1urch was the Ralph ader organization and at the final 
Mass Karaziewicz commended them-even though none of 
them were Polish or Catholic-for their being motivated by 
"love and principle." On june 12, Karasiewicz met with 
Mother Teresa, who informed him that the church had 
already been saved and that in gratitude for this favor he 
should say the Memorare nine times to the Blessed Mother. 

The church unfortu11ately had not been saved. In addition 
to that, the neighborhood was being burned to the ground 
one house at a time. During the first six months of 1981, 
there were 607 fires in Poletown, resulm1g in a grand total 
of 12 arrests. Two of those arrested for trying to set fire to 
the offices of the Turner Construction Company, the firm 
which the city had hired to demolish the neighborhood . On 
May 13, Pope John Paul II was shot in the middle of St. 
Peter 's Square in Rome by a Turkish assassin with contacts 
with the KGB. John Edward Wojtijlo, who lived in 
Hamtramck and was on that city's council, came to 
Immaculate Conception Church to pray for his recovery 
and for the future of the church, which still had 
parishioners occupying its basement. 

Their vigil, however, could not stop the carnage going on 
outside the church. The arsons continued to ravage the 
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neighborhood throughout the month of }w1e and were only 
interrupted by the bulldozers toppling the houses that had 
not yet been torched. As the stress associated with the arson 
and the looting increased, so did the casualties. One 
resident told one of the local papers that eight residents had 
died in the vicinity of Craig and Twombly alone. On the last 
Saturday in June, when firefighters arrived on the scene, 
they had their choice of putting out any one of the thirteen 
fires that were burning iJ1 Poletown that day. On }w1e 28, 
there were eleven more fires to chose from. 

Then the city decided that it had had enough. In the ea rly 
morning hours, police attached one end of a chain to a tow 
truck and the other end to the side door leading to the 
sanctuary and ripped the door open, after wluch Detroit's 
Special Weapons Attack Team accompanied by police dogs 
swarmed into the church basement and dragged the last 
wai ling Polish woman ou t of the church. The battle for 
Immaculate Conception Church was over. The Poles had 
lost, and GM and its lackeys in Detroit's city government 
had won. Six months later, when the site had been leveled 
and all trace of the people who had once lived in that 
neighborhood had been obliterated, there was one more 
casualty. After being forced out of Ius parish, Father 
Karasiewicz took up residence at St. Hyacinth's parish, and 
it was there that the 59-year-old priest was fow1d dead on 
the morning of December 14, 1981. 

By the time of his funeral, Detroit had a new cardinal 
archbishop, Edmund Szoka, a Pole, but by now no more 
beloved among Detroit' s Polish Catholics than the Irishman 
Dearden had been. When Szoka walked down the aisle at 
St. Hyacinth's for Karasiewicz's fw1eral, the mourners 
turned their back to him as he passed by. Father Skalskj, 
pastor of St. Hyacinth's gave a sermon during wluch he 
praised Karasiewicz as someone who "tried to slow and 
stay the heavy hands of corporate, materialistic, economic 
objectives, masking themselves as the common good, while 
in actuality it would seem they were serving the rich."[31] 

Three and a half years after Fa ther Karasiewicz died, GM's 
Poletown plant finally opened for operation. Workers who 
had been with GM for some tin1e noticed that the new plant 
brought wi th it new methods of operation. First, there were 
the robots. One year after the plant's operung, the robots 
still weren' t fw1ctimU11g properly. In the paint shop, they 
often spray painted each other instead of the cars they were 
programmed to paint. One yea r after the plant opened, the 
automated gcuded vehkles didn't work either. 

Fa iling to program its computers properly, GM tried to 
program its employees instead . That involved two weeks of 
"sensitivity training" for the plants employees, during 
which they "played psychological games to make us more 
outspoken and friendly." [32] As part of their efforts to 
make the employees at the Poletown plru1t more friendly, 
the sensi tivity trainers played a "game," during which the 
players "tried to figure out, if you were in the rruddle of the 
ocean ion a sinking boat, what you'd throw overboard ... a 
pocket-knife, raft, etc." [33] 

Actually, the purpose of the psychological game known as 
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"Lifeboa t" is to decide not what gets thrown overboard, 
but who gets thrown overboard. GM and the city of Detroit 
had already demonstrated the correct answer to that 
question by destroying aJ1 ethnic neighborhood to build the 
plant in the first place. Poletown was simply the logical 
conclusion to the policies which the government had been 
pursing for almost half a century, sometlung that was 
already clear by the time Detroit's SWAT dragged the last 
wailing Polish lady from the basement of Immaculate 
Conception Church. The purpose of those policies was 
ultimately not better, more affordable housing but rather 
ever more refined and ever more brutal forms of socia l 
control, according to whkh the government and the agents 
it favored stripped its own citizens of their right to own 
property and their right to associate with the people they 
chose to be their neighbors. Libido Dorrunandi is the 
inexorable law of empire, and the price which the ruling 
class was willing to pay to realize its goal of world 
dorrunation was, ironically, the destruction of the very cities 
in which they lived . 
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Urban Renewal AS Ethnic Cleansing 
E. Michael Jones's The Slaughter of Cities will shock you 
(Forthcoming from St. Augustine's Press in July) 

700 pages, 6Ih H x 9Ih H, clothbound, $40.00 
ISBN: 1-58731-775-3; introduction, illustrations, notes, index 

lnnunumerable books have been written decrying the 
devastating impact that urban renewal has wrought upon the 
dties and lives of dty-dwellers in the East and Midwe t from 
the 1930s through the 1970s. But now, at Ia t, someone ha 
written wily this happened. 

In Tile Slaughter of Cities, E. Michael )one how that what 
began as the World War IT intelligence community's attempt to 
solve America's "nationalities problem" and provide worker 
for the nation's war industries degenerated by the early post-
war period into full-blown ethnic clean ing. 

In his meticulously documented book, he proves that urban 
renewal had more to do with ethnidty than it ever had to do 
with design or hygiene or blight. Urban renewal was the last-
gasp attempt of the WASP ruling class to take control of a 
country that was slipping out of its grasp for demographic 
reasons. The largely Catholic ethnics were to be dri en out of 
their neighborhoods into the suburbs, where they were to be 
"Americanized" according to WASP principles. The 
neighborhoods they left behind were to be turned over to the 
sharecroppers from the South or turned into futuri tic 
Bauhaus enclaves for the new government elites. Using 
political tactics like eminent domain and "integration," the 
planners made sure that the ethnic neighborhood got 

transformed into something more congenial to their dreams of 
social engineering than the actual communities of people they 
saw as a threat to their control. 

Jones concentrates on four dties - Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Detroit, and Boston - in a book whose conclusions will be 
shocking and controversial. The destruction of the ethnic 
neighborhoods that made up the human, residential heart of 
these dties was not an unfortunate by-product of a well-
intentioned plan that somehow went awry; it was part of the 
plan itself. 

Order your copy from Culture Wars magazine 
206 Marquette Avenue, South Bend, IN 46617 (tel: 574-289-9786) 

Please send me __ copy(ies) of The Slaughter of Cities at $40.00 per copy as soon as the book is available. 

name ____________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

address ________________________________________________________________________ __ 

address ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

ci t y/s~te/tipcode ______________________________________________________________ _ 

If using credit card (MasterCard or Visa), give number and expiration date: 
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